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At 109

Catholic

Teumb :
Kierlit Hollars a Year in advance*
mail subscribers Seven Hollars a Year if paid in
Tanee.

Pictures, Religious Articles,

ro.tGKKSd street,
lTaxler Cou.rcHM Hall.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
jy2tf

a

S.

C.

Confectionery.

ju20

Exchnoge

Eutraoce 1(>2

2m*

St.

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Window Frames, Glazed Sash, Glass, &c.
BEEVD* PAIS J ED TO ORDEU.
G3?* Special priee> to contractor.
11. FRANK FARMIAffl (k CO.,
301 COMMERCIAL STREET
jrilTdl m *ttf
Opposite Holyoke, Benson & Co.

Temple ISt.,

WATER

J, B. MATIIEWS fk
tf

PATSOM,

State of Maine

Roofing Slate,

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

SET,
Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving: dune Promptly,

PORTLAND, MR.

fa

ni ii Avrit/vAT

D111U11 ■

—DFALEH IS

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
KEtYJ. AOAAIS, cor. Exchange and FedStreet*.

era!

HOOPEK &

EATON, Old
Exchange Street.
E. F. HO AT, Wo. II Preble
holstering done to order.

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.
mhMtf

Up-

Street.

Furniture and Upholstering.
UAV1U W. BEANE, No. s9 Federal Mt.
All kind* of I phol* ering and
Hepairing

Horse Shoeing and

PAINTER,

.A. CARD.
T take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
Schumacher as one ot ihe best house decorator** ever
in

Portland,

and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schu
all w- rk entrusted to him duraand satisfactorily.
CHAs. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ec lesiastieal Decorator.

macher will

bly, tastily
juld3m

organized for the business of out-of
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations and individuals.
Hike an Incorporated Bank.
Grants all taciiities
usual with City Banks. Drafts on all the principal
cities of l uicpe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle States credited at par tor Coin spondems.
Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facilities lor the negotiation ot Miscellaneous Securities.

execute

Specially

Jewelry

and Fine Watches.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

M. A. 3IERHII.1, & CO., 130 middle Mt.
J. A.

MEW HI

jul2

Cauutkvcniters of Trunks, Valises ami

Carpet-Bags.
J. R. DI BAN A COlift Federal Street*.

Masons anil Builders.
RED1jOKi*ISI 1-IConatrriiiSl.

ST Ei

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. I. R A IS KOI K. 35O Fore Street • Cor. oI
Crow. Perllnud.

Photographers.

R. IS. FULLER, President.
WASHBURN, Secretary.

JPOl-tT13, MAINE.

io|
EDGAR S. BROWN,

Counsellor

Haw.

at

80 MIDDLE ST.
dti

American Printers’ Warehouse
SPRING LANE.

19

C. KIMBALL,

C.

Boston.

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
to oidei.
Every thing used in the art of priming
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
felbdCm
prices.

PORTLAND

VIACHINE WORKS
Founders, Boiler

Iron

Engineers,

Makers aau liiacksnmns.
MAMJBACTUBKllB

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

J. N. MeCOY A- CO., 38 April,.. Atreet.

Grand Jrunk Railway Company, wd1 meet on Foie
Sueet, at En.'ine House, near fool of Hancock Street,
m. on rnrD/TTy the 2trh
at three !»’«*«*<**
day ot
July, to bear all parties interested, and thore determine and
djudge whether public convenience requires that the .outheily side line ot said F re street,
tor a .iterance ot one hundred feet, westerly, fr- in
the westerly corner of the projection of sain eugiue
house adjoining said street sba.l be changed from its
present angular direction to a curved Fine parallel
with the northerly side line of said Foie street, distant three .ods therefrom.
Also on petition or J
J. Gerrish and others for
straightening the southerly line of Eas.ern Prome
na le from the angle near io >t of Beckett Street to
Atlantic Street, a. d from thence to change the line
oi Fore Sueet to corre:-poDU with thar li.ie.
The
said committee will meet on Fore street, at foot oi
Atlantic street, at 3£ o’cl »c
p. ni. oil said rP.l
DAY, Ju'y 24th, to hear all parties inteiestcd, and
then (iete: nine and adjudge whether public convenience requires such changes, and if so adjudged, will
tnen and there lay out the same and fix the damages
iui?

y/j

GEO. P. WESCOTT,
f
M1CAH SAMPSON.
| Com. on
F. W. CLARK.
iLa\ing out
El»WAKI> THURSTON,
New

RLE S'J'tAM ENGINES.

Agents foi IS Ball’s Wood Working JYIsxTiusrrj. and bkiuchard's Patent Bailor.

\VM. E. DENNISON,
LEMUELM LUVEJOY,

Jy20

d_

apt

AUSTIN,

&

LANE

Fresco Fainting, House Fainting
and Paper Hanging.
W. P. Ilastiug'F
eotner Exchange and Fedeiul
promptly attended to.
Order Flare

ai

Organ Manufactory,
Streets. Alf orders
C. 8. AU8T1N.

C. BI. LANE.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

ebl /d6m

_E.

MORRELL A CO.,

J.

House and Ship Painters and Grniners.
at

If

Order Slate

at

(Jdlrr

l.nnfoitll SI
WHIPPLE &

l |> Slnire.
CO.’f, 21 Market

ami'Aldermen,

REMOVALS.
REMOVAL,
DR.

KEILER,

«

RESIDENCE

MAI

Jv17

IT CLARK
Congress Street. Office hours
jy9dlf

ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
▼ ▼ Bangor and Mnchias Steamboat Co.,lias removed Ins Office from 17? Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landing
the Co’s Steamer.
mar23
dtf

tf

CHARLES PEARCE,

Practical House & Skip Plumber.

Brown’s Family Bible.
This

ionary,

lti>lorv ol

AHTIST,
Can

*

CONGRESS

MAINE

1

3m

OF THE

Door Plates. Numbers, &c.

ST.
TEMPLE
Ju27_tf

SCHOOL

A

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
xecuted, and
an

"l

at

tbe

and

MANOFACTBBEKS

•

MALE

carefully

JOBBERS,

WOODFOBD.

myl»

SEBAGO

At

Th***© Fiue

Pleasant,

TEACHER

Teacher to take charge of the High

Will take parties to the Island*
on

Swings,

Bowling Alleys.

application to

CHARLES SAWYER,
Jylo

I

A

$20

proviled amply with
Grounds for Foot Ball and other

To

STOLE

of West-

the House any lime after 10 A. M.

G. Patterson’s Real

and

No. 133 Commercial Street,
dtl

Estate

Security, iu Portland,
taxes paid, &c.,
ON vicinity—Rents collected,
Commission. "Houses
and solu.
F.
on

Apply to
Estate, Office

13
oc4dtf

a

jyl8

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
gentlemen can be accommodated with
rooms and board at 75 Free street.
oc7tf

TWO
r

Block, Portland.

near

Everyre- n Landing on the largest and most
beautiful island in Port laud harbor, three
,n,^es from the "ity, is now open (or the reit&ffiF
cei’tit n of guests.
Shady groves, pure
spring w-<ter, tine lawns, boating, bathing, fishing,
&c., give this attractive summer resort 'he combined
advantages of hot h country and st ashore. Steamers
leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, at 6, 9 30,
10 3J, A. AI.; 2 30. 3 30, and 7 15 P. AT.
ROBERT T. HTEKMNR,
Proprietor,

jylCdl w*

and will continue thirteen

House.

BAKKETT'Ork.

BE1DGTON,
The

above House will be opened to the Public

JIJEY FOURTH, 1874,
The Mountain road lias beeu put in first-class connew Mountain Wagons or Sad
die Horses the aseent can be easily made. Excursion
tickets from Portland via Portland & Ogdeusburg
Railroad and steamers of

dition, and with the

NEBARO

Bridgton,

and

For
IVIIhm A.

Portland!

CrtAliJLES E. GIBBS,
Proprietor.
jy3tf

ELIZABETH

BEACH,

This well known and popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
pas» winter will be opened tor tbe season on
SATUKDA Y, June 6, 1874.
J. P. CH&MBEKLAIN, Prop’r.
tt
Ju3

House,

ALFRED, M A INE
House is pleasantly situated near Depot,
Court House and other places of interest, shaded by large and beautiful elms. It is within a short
dri\ool tbe baker Settlement. Persons or families
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool,
healthy and pleasant, will, we trust, not be disappoitueiby selecting this House during the Summer
mouths.
K. H. CODING, Proprietor.
dim.
jui7

HI LIANGS
CENTRE

HOUSE,

L1NC0LNVILLE,

ME.

location is very desirable for those seeking
health and pi anure. Only 6 miles from CamIrom
12
Belfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautiden,
ful scenery, pleasant drives, superior facilities lor
&c.
Charges moderate.
fishing, &c.,
C. D. BILLINGS, Proprietor.
julod2m

For Sale

or

keri

NCE.s—Kev. A.

mandie. Portsmouth.
^^"For full particulars
x
jy 17

PR ATT o ASTRAL OIL

P.

The Copartnership of

CHARLES J. WALKER & CO.*
expires this day by limitation. The business will

be
continued by
CHARLES 3. WALKER,
who will also collect ary amounts due the firm.
CH ARLES J. in ALKER,
CALVIN S. TRUE,
LLEWELLYN R
SMITH.
ALFRED H. BERRY.

dim

Copartnership

J. 8. WINSLOW & CO.
Notice.

THIS

is to caution all persons from trusting any
on our account, as we sha.l pay no bills

contacted by any person without an n tr from us
JOHN MITSM*NM,
from this date.
MBS. C. B. MITSMANN.

Westbrook, July 18,1»74.

Jylbdlw*

Notice.

ROUNDS-&
have formed

a

DYER

copartnership for the carrying
the business of

on

of

Coal and Wood Dealers
nave

taken the stand

formerly occupied by

ROGERS,

No. 160 Commercial

and

intend to keen

Street,

WHARF,

on

hand

a

full buddIv of tbo best

grades of

COAL AND WOOD.

saving theUniou.

Jlr. Wa«hhurn had been four terms in Cougie.-s. His ardent ftelings, his enthusiastic
devotion to (reed mi and his courageous spirit, bad made him prominent among the antislavery ’carters ol the House. Ilis fiiends
knew that he would never Compromise nor
surrender, and plotters of the rebellion,
though many ot them on terms ot cordiai social relaions with him, dreaded liis influence
as they did that of Sumner, Goldings, and
that school of Northern men, unhappily notlarge, who could neither be intimidated
tblough their fears, nor seduced through
.heir ambition.
When Jlr. Washburn left Congress in I860,
he brought away from it, a teputation which
only the congressional careers of Mr. Fesset,den aud Air. Evans have surpassed. He
left Congress when tne debate as sac ; was
fairly over. He had aided it! so putting the
issue, that in fighting, the South were compelled to fight against ail their patriotic instincts. against all the feelings of national
loyalty, and against the humane sentiments
of all mankind. There were no more winds
to be said; hencelorward lor a few years Congress was to be nothing but the minister of
tne President in voting him supplies aud legalizing his war policy
With some personal reluctance on his part,
Air Washburn came home and consented to
he a candidate for governor. His popularity
and reputation made his ehction easy, and
he proved to he lit" right man in the right
place. He did for Maine what Gov. Andrew
did for Jlassacbusetts—organized the courage and patriotism of the people into an
effective army, and adopted and administer d in connection with 'he legislature, aud
effective system, under which, within four
y-ars, fifty thousand men were put in.o the
field as soldiers. His task was harder than
lha* ot Gov. Andrew w ho had, in his stale,
the nucleus of a military organization, while
in Maine the whole thing had fallen with
desuetude aud contempt.
Mr. Washourn might have stepped from
the governor's chair to the U. S. Senate,
and many friends u ged him to do it. but he
refused to turn his bajk upon that pu1 lie service tor which he had been elected, although
thete were precedents to justify such a course.
Since then the Maine seuatorsbip has come
to be regarded so much as the perquisite and
natural right in peipetuity of the incumbent
that there has been really uo debate and little consideration, except between the competitors themselves, the unexpected return
ot Mr. Hamlin after his public lite had seemed
to have been rounded off by the Vice Presi-

WILLIAM W. DUK.
ap2

dtf

DAT1SC HOOL,

OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

M^Nuf ACTURED EXPRLSSLYto displace THE useoF

TssAFETYunderEVERY possible^

AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES 01

school,

This

for tbe

preparation

of

teachers, will

open
and

WHILEnoACCIDENT DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY
KASEVEROCCURED FROM BURNING,
STORING OR HANDLING IT.

IMITATIONS&CQUNTERfflTS

Tuition

and many Text

For

...

d&wtd

Dmir

m«n

nnilfo

.l.nnt-

w»S1

low-cafes, towels, ami toilet so >p. All articles weeding to be washed should be plainly marked with the
owner’s name.
TUITION.

Co.,

deodaw

OF

ness.
Uln.lflntu will fnn.ljl.

PER TERM OB' FOURTEEN

I

WEEKS.

Common

-BY—

W. S. IHAINS,
At lifs Wine Factory n Windham, or Wine Store
203 Mi idle St., Portland, Me. Will a' as ninth or
more than any other party will pay, “and don’t you
forget it.” If sent by reigbi will rail for them at
either Dopot in Portland, amt m<»rey returned as
Parties sending them should
parties may direct
write when sent, directing setters to

Doing away with creasiug, measnring or folding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time anil
labor It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. The Hemmer attacked will
he a any desired width trom one four'll to two and a
fourth inches. It needB only to be seen to be appreciated.
iteuuoeu I'nce

2.00
4.00
d..,ible
20
Drawing.
lessons (extra). 5( 0
8.00
Crayoning,
Painting in cil, 20 lessons, (extra). 12.00
6 00
Painting, water colors
Wax Work, Flow ers, &c.,
6.00
5.00
Applied Chemistry,
Nostu'ent will be charged with less than half a
term’s tuifi n.
Half term’s expenses required in advance, aud
the balance at the clo-e ol the teirn.
Text bo -k
Stationery, Ac., tor sale at Seminary.
Jbor further information addiess
G. M. BODGE, A M., Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.
jy!4d4w

Family School

for

Eaton School, which has been under the
X
charge of its resent principal for 18 years, offers unequaled advnntug s as a r"»ome School. Fall
Term will commence August IO
For ei eular apHAMLIN’ F. EATON.
ply to
2m
ju27

MAINS,

MIDDLE

ST.,

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

ME.
d&wtf

jy20

Locust Treenails.

45 Dantortli Street. Portland, Uc.
lit. l?ev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
oclOtf
Hillings, Principal. Send for Circular.

100.000 best Rift l.oeust Treenmls,

150.000 best Mowed While Oak do.
'10,000 best q nit la. y iauadn knets.
—a LSo—

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT LOWEST

L.

CASH PRICES

TAYLOR,

ITS COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

dtt

B at for *ale«
cat-rig Boat, 23 teet long, 9 '#*et beam. New
Sail and Rigging. Also Shill. Oars, Babbitt’s

NEWanchor

mi very tast and in tuthr f r immeduse.
Will be sold much less than actual cost,
For trial
as the owner must leave ti.e city at oace.

patent
diate

and lur'her particulars inquire of
ilKUS D. MTEVENS,
9 Etchnnite Street,
or of ROBERT TRUER MTlthMNG,
Oceanic Ilouae, Peakes’ l»lautl,
where she can be seen.
jy!6dlw#

only

For Family,or l*ghl
Manufacturing pur-

Warranted Superior to
ever ottered in

any Machine
this market.

CALL

AT

13 Free Street
and examine for

yourselves.

S. W. EATON.
Portland, July 21,

1874.

jy2!d3m

Sullivan.

Courtship.

SOUTHERN HARD P1NJE
LUMBER.

3,o<mm>oo
Timber. Plauk and Board* for Whip
Bridge. Fa- lory, € ar and House
purposes on Wliari and nt the Mills. The only as-

Feel

sotiment offered in Maine.
([[^“Orders by mail promptly attended too.

J. W. 1*EERI.M»,
HEAD KKIlAHDtiO.A’8 WBABF,
isdtt
jvU

JOHN ADAMS
Has

the lu-gest stock ot line

Phaetons,

Carryalls.
Express Wagons,
Top and No Top Beach Wagons 1
1

And the Concord style Business Wagons in the Stab
for SALE and Warranted.

ap23

SACCAKAPPA. MAINE.

dtf

placed

collectorsbip, a position not at all suittd to
bis tastes, lor be is public spirited rather
than mercenary, and his ambitions like h s
abilities, are literary rather than iu tne direction of official ease and money-making.
In accepting this office, he submitted to tli«
cisadvautage of a removal from an attached
constituency who believed in b'tu, and knew
his rare capacity for public hte. liul coming
from the East to the 1 Vest he has carried
with him the attachment of old friends, and
has gained in a community, honored by eminent men, a prestige which brings his name
spontaneously to the hearts of ail well informed people as a candidate for the U. S.
Senate, whose election will be most heartily
acquiesced iu at home, and will be acknnw1eilged outside of the state everywhere as that
most eminently titling to he made.

poses.

Boys,

At NOKUIDOUWOCK, ME.

ueiicy, watting lurrr Maiming lainmi.m-s lur
Wilhout his sol'citation,
two places.
in the Po.tland
Mr Wasbbuin was

New Sewing Machine

**

Eaton

ijps.ou,

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Wole Agent for Portland,
NO. 137 OXFORD WfREET.
JuSOtf

English.$5.50
Higher English. 6.50
7.50
Highest English.
Lai in and Greek
8.50
French and German, each, (extra)
2.50
Music, 24 less ms, (extra)...'.12 00 to 24 00
Use or Piano, (extra). 3 00
Church Organ, 20 ies*owg, (extra). 35.' 0
2.00
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra)

rfIHE

203

Th >only on** which him n Folding; Slide,
which keeps the tuck or hen* perfectly even,

Book-keeping,single *•eniry

—

Ripe Currants Wanted

W. S.

ble Hennner.

The moat useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

EXPENSES.
and Light,
For full term, per week.$3.50
For less tha a lull term, per week. 4.DO
60
Wa*biug, i>er dozen, average.
R,,om rent, per term, with room-mate. 1.00
alone. 7.00
25
Library Fee.
No deduct in wi 1 be made for absence the first or
last week of the term, nor for absence during the
term m any case excepting that of protracted sick-

NEW YORK..

AGENTS.

Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta-

Board, including Fuel

ESTABLISHEDI770.

NEW!

FARRAAD’S IMPROVED

commence on

and continue lout teen weeks.

CHS.PRATT StCO-

SOMETHING

Seminary,

TUESDAY, -Aug IB, 1B74,

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHENLAMPSAREUSED

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street,
BOSTON,

J. H. LAMSON.

jySiaugl

The Fall Termot this Institution will

THROUGH0UT THE C>01,IN'TRY

ENGLAND

self-

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.

IFlSURANCECOMPANlESANuFIRECOWWilSSlONElls

NEW
jut 7

or

Principal*

ANO BEST.

&

club

jy8

Westbrook

Capen, Sprague

tographic Convention,
holden in that City this

G. T. FLETCHER,

1

108FULTON ST.

I shall

Books Free*

particulars address,

ST"AL qilthathavebeen threiW

SAFEST

beg leave to inform my
friend^ and the public that

month.

continue fourteen weeks.

Good accommodations for family,

boarding,

LINSUCCESSFULLYomTHE MARKET isFURTHERPRODF

AS THE

I

-•---■

HIGHLY VOLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.

THE MANY

Photographical!

close my Photographic Studio until AuState Normal & Training School, gust 1st, as 1 intend visiting
Chicago to attend the meetCASTINE, MAINE.
ings of the National Pho-

mHE Misses SYMONDS will reopen their School
JL for Young Laoies on TH URSDaY, S» pt the
17th. For Circulars, containing the particulars, address the Principal, No. 12 Pine St.
jyl7eod2m

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER

11

NOTICE

1

tyl8_dtf

Notice.

Portland, July 10, 1874.

Peabodv, Cambridge;

No. 12 Pine St .Portland.

ALWAYS UNIFORM,ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

PORTLAND,

yjr

sullied inlegiity a.id acknowledged reputation
which loim the elements of our ideal ot an
American senator.
It is nearly fifteen years
since he left Congress, in which he acquired
not only a local but national reputation, by
his ready resources in debate, tbe soundness
and earnestness of his polit'Cal convictions,
and the unswerving tenacity with which he
adhered to the great principles of treed in
then in tearful peril, but which since have everywhere triumphed. From 1850 to 1860,
Congress was the most conspicuous theater
of American history.
Tbe tearful issues
wh:ch were afterward (ought out on many a
bloody field, were made up and tendered on
the floors of the national capilol. Ever alter
1854 and the repeal of the Missouri com- romise, it was evident that the contest between
slavery anJ freedom was irrepressible; but
iu order that freedom should he successtul,
that the patriotic heart ol tne people might
be generally roused, that the better sentiment ol the nation might be enlisted in behalf ot a principle that had been looked ujiou
as only factious an
sectional, it was necessary to eaielully adjust the partieufar.jmttuml«
the ultimatum ot the
make
of controversy,"
long suffering North so just and reasonaMe
that wh a the Iran tie South spuming it,
rushed to arms, it eb.-uUl precipitate its ruiu.
No legislatiou during our whole constitutional petiod, w-is so important as that which
preceded and prepared for the outbreak of
the rebellion. 5 here were many new, some
of ihem w'lb the reputation ol statesmen,
who were dismayed a‘ the formidable demon
strations of resistance on the part of the
South, and who were ready to surrender all
the substantial advantages that flee government had gained over slavery in tne electiou
of Mr. Lincoln. The majority ot the people
had not believed in the sincerity of the seces
sirm leaders, aud had there been a new Dresidenttal election any time atler secession became a lact, aud before t'le attack upon Fmt
Sumter, it is highly probable that lie iutimida’ed country would have reversed its
owu decision, and taken a more tolerant position towards slave-joldiug for the sake ot

COPARTNERSHIP.

fillARIjES r. ROUNDS

send for Circular.
deodlin&w2m29

BOARDING AND

absolutelySAFEperfectly ODORLESS.

to Let.

The yacht “Ethel.” length 63 feet,
16 8-12 feet boam. depth f> 9-12, tonnage
/TV
34 62-100. lias superior accommodations,
and in every way fitted for a pleasuie era*'.
■•1*1*7
v\ ill be sold low, or c altered on favorable
terms to pleasuie par tie.. Apply to
d

Among the known and tried men of the
stale, it seems to me that Mr. Washburn can
best represent tbe commanding ability, un-

papers and a sum of m< ney. The tinder
will please leave same at thi* office ana leceive suitable reward.
Jyl5dtf

Young Ladies.

C> MORIiAlS’S School for Young
Ltadlrfli

AT PORTSMOUTH, 1ST. H„
commence tlie fall term September 24.
All
branches oi English education, French. German,
Latin.Music ami D-aving will be taught by tbe m.-st
competent instructors; the Languages by a lady
from Europe
Tbe School Building is new; situated in the pleasantest part of the city, and furnished wiih all conveniences for health and comfort.

—

Allred

tion.

address,

Will

STEAMBOAT CO.,

$5. Fare from Portland to Naples, Bridgton, No.
Bridgton anil Harrison and return $9.50.

CAPE

For catalogue

eks.

HOARDING AM) DAY SCHOOL

coach to the Mountain and return

Exchange street,

w<

jytlb&Wtd.

THE AS TRALHAS NO\V
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

ME.

WHII.E

<iiMic

who will do the country most service and the
state the most honor in the responsible posi-

the Western part of the city a
POlKE'J BOOK, contaiui g owner’s name,
in

HEAD OF UNION

TUESDAY, August 18,

jylSdlm*J_H.

jyiQJdt

Lost.

addre.*s the Prtsident H P. TORSEY. LL. I).
J. L. MO xbE, Sec*y of Tru>tees.
Kents* Hill, July 18, 1874.
w5w30

BAY VIEW IIOU8E.

1, 1K74.
water, tine
grove, rooms large aud airy, en suite and
single, and all command a view of the ocean, fine
fishing, boating, bathing, tiding, pine grove. The
house is tiist-clas* thioughont. Coaches always in
attenaan eat the depot in Saco to take passengers
to the house. Terms moderate.
AT PULTON. Manager.

TVTV
11 -M-J

BUNCH of KEYS which the owner can have by
calling at ibis Office and paying lor advertise-

riding

uas

bring official station into popular
coutempt. It is bigUtime this farming out
ot re-ponsible offices tiemamliug disinterestedness, high character and rate ability.should
he at rested, and that the people ol the state
should begin to consider, not who wishes to
go to the U. S. Senate, or whose turn it is,
according to a fair and honorable understanding amoi.g presum rtuous competitors, but

AUGUST lO,

ARE PROVED BYITSCONTINUED USE IN OVER

This finely located House, situated at
Ferry Beach, Saco, Alaine, adjoining Old
JJ^rjWOrchaid Beach, and near the New Camp

V/

tuvui.’Li'

much to

Found.

The Fall Term ot this Institution will open

ROOMS TO LET!

Peaks’ Island. Maine.

TTA1

w'woi

—

B. Emerson. Esq ,and James T Fields, Esq.,
Boston; Ex-Gov. Goodwin and Rev. James De Nor-

HOUSE,

A

JOHN T.

Seminary

FEMALE COLLEGE.

for

Mt. Pleasant

AKD

Georg-

Offices. Sitting Rooms or Lodging, to parties
bringing good References. Apply to
Mlb. H. T. LORD,
Old Orchard Beach Saco, Ale.
jy20d2w*

CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
a family of lour, oue ami one-half miles from
the city. Address Box 15o5, Portland, Me.
rnyf.ti

and

^XU >!J< ’AX* O-N AL,_
—

the moivintr

1874.

tf

Wanted.

Hoard.
Gentlemen nr a Gentleman and his Wife can
be aceommodat d with first class Board and
iib 44rtrwn street.
Rooms a!
m\19dtt

<

F.&.

duly’0,

W'oman, to do general houseAPHOTESTANT
work. Apply at No. 42 Park St., aiteruoons.

pleasant

Rr

situated

in the southern portion of the
lour days
H. F. F., City.

TWO
single

E Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
are hereby notifie
that their
Annual Meeting will l>e lie'd at tlie office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on Tuesday,tbe four*hday oi August, 1874, at 10 o’clock A. "M for Hie purpose of
making choice of nine Direct >rs for the current \ear,
and lor tlie transition of any o»her business that

Poitland

[From the Belfast Age.]
Mr. Washburn and the Seuatorahip.
Mr. Editor:
In filling the seat of Mr.
Hamlin in the U. S. Senate, the first cmisideiatiou ought to be. what man, by his ability
and intellectual icsources, will bring the most
effectual service to the nation and gain for
the s’ate the influence which it ought to command. The facility with which inferior ones
have been able through party machinery to

Wanted at the Orphan Asylum

jyl5

Rooms To Let.

pleasant and well situated

Family Hotel,

man

dangerous._

REED,
eodtf&wlr

Copartnership

BYcity.young
Address for

ANNUAL MEET1NGS.

o

JOSEPH

Hoard Wanted.

Maine Wesleyan

Kofi*,

A Minnesota man has written a letter nro-

testing strongly against the “outrageous indecency of oarsmen wearing sleevele-s shiits
while practicing iu front ot St. Paul. We
have often thought of this th.ng, and wept
over it.
A lady has a right to wear a sleeveless shirt, of course; but there, there! tnis is

ation to

A

one

did it.’’

having bouses to sell on Congress or
Cumberland Stieeis, or in any central part of
tins city, will bear of cash cusiomeis ot* appli-

A

They

ness, “We cannot tell a lie, .Mr. Presidentl
cannot tell a lie; Henry Ward Beecher*

wmieoT

A XT TV

husband.

we

Apply to
1*. 0. BOX1K87.
tf

1111 A/

a

were brought up for examinanoble young tellow stepped lor
ward and remarked, with great impressive-

Persons

minutes walk from the famed

jyl7

A

T1H Railroad Con-pany

Saco to Port-

This place is four miles from the city of Saco and
eleven m les from Po.tland, on the Portland road.
The road fiom the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one, shaded nearly the whole distance by
large trees. '1 he h.mse is nearly new and fined up
this sea:on for a few country boarders. Parents wbo
w sh
to send their cbddren will find this a rare
chance. Good stable fo horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drive*, and good fishing in the vicinity. A good ream will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach at all times. Apply to Mrs C. M. Batiks,
on the place, or “S,” Press office between 1 and 3
p.

lo Loan.

tution.

tion, and

learn the Diug Business.

J>15

®

afraid of it.

man on

The boys of a western college recently took
clapper fro the great bell of the insti-

Wanted.

A

always beautiful;

the

BY

BOY to

be

gir*

Wanted.

situation

a

if she hadn’t had

ayounginan as travelling salt small. Best of
references lurnisbert. Address F. F. DUNNlfUj, Poniund, Me.
jytiidlw

ORCHARD

few

a

or

driver, entirely sal* for ladv to rive, »c;ght
los. Address with i>arliculars. price ,V i.,
“FAMILY P. O. Box 719.

Cascade and Mineral Spring.

Orchard Beach House.

new

jy2ld2w*

on

OIXD

Hot Diuners served on arrival.
In connection with the above, Duigin Brrthers,
experienced Boatmen, have two tine sate and commodious Yachts, Maud and Pavilion, with several
row and sail boa's, and a e prepared to accommodate
sailing parlies, or let boats bv tbe day or honi, upon
re sonable terms.
jy21eodlm

This

49 Plcasau, St.

the road leading from
—about two miles from

land

floor,

Horse Wanted.
SOUND, KIND, FAMILY HORSE, Prompt

I

Rooms to Let
One square Fro**t Chamber, suitgentleman and wife, and one small

Saco,

In

Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Soda Water, Sc.

Ot’EAKIC

ROLLINS,
Exchange Street.

F. J.

22

Summer Board.

first class Real Estate

13 Fiueut

same

meut.

tf

or

the

jylfdlw*

Board.
YJLTITH
▼ t
aule tor
at

room oo

it conrenlenilv arranged, in the
part of the city. Address,
J. D. PROCTOR,
jylSdtf
New Casco, life.
a

A

BULLETIN.

Jylfldtf

TWO Rooms,
whole flat

to

always

A woman has just died in Harrisburg, Pa.,
at the age of 101 years. She was a married
woman, however, and she never regretted
her age. Fancy the misery of the poor

western

BOARD.

Room,

d2t*

myl5

Let

are

the editorivery young
al staff of the Newbuig Journal; at all events
the Journal has adepartineutectiiled "Her.”

Wanted.

Commercial Street, Thomas Block.

apl4tf

I shall endeavor to do all I can to provide for th
pleasures and comfo.tsot those who may lavor me
with a call.
I shall keep constantly on hand

A few new,

P. O. BOX 16(4.
tt

No. 00
Apply to

A

shady Groves,

and fine

Address,

ju27_

For Sale.
PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair\ suitable for two taniilies. situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.

G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Fiueut Block.

_’_

jy7

PLEASANT and very convenient Upper Tene
meat of 5 Rooms to a small, quiet family. Kent

people

There is

Real Estate Agent. 80 VI id die Street.

To Let.

mar21tf

mm..

one

o. P. BABCOCK.

d&wCm

A

Christian men to canvass fora large
Bi ok. Thorough training given
me«i are allowed to go out
Applv between
Of 3 and 9 P. M TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY ol this week, to
tiENKKAL AGENT,
Room 44 Preble House, Portland.

A illustrated
before

JOHN C. GERRY,
312 Cougress St.

Fleasaut Kooms With Board,
At 30* High St., S-S.KNIo.HT.

FINE

spoits.

The Steamer C. A. Warren

j

in tbe Town
brook.

Sale

Apply to

Rooms, 318 Congress
o water, &c.
lilted

TO

Atlantic A St. Lawrence R. R. Co.

LAKE.

drebsmuker.

Julttf

residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Besots, Post-ofiiee. soikI Schools and Chun lies
six miles fr -m Portland : House and Ell two stories
run teen finished rooms, dtuible parlor,' with uiarnlt
mantles, Wood-hou.se and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on rlit
premises; ground*contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, } acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade tiees. This isoneoi the finest resilences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. It.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

announcing

A more beautiful spot cannot be found for Pleasure
Parties ami Excursions. Connected with the Pavil-

OF

nnd I hrononicc r Maher*’* Tool*,
IMnlhcmnlicnl, Optical mid I’tiilo■ophicnl lu.tioment*, Hchool
Appnrnlu*. Ac.,
»6 IMarbel Mtrert, Printer* Exchange,
PORTLAND, ME.

194
deep,
plans have beer, drawn l. How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, aud adapted for the same. Euquit e ot
EBWiN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. Sf.
mar28

THE
WANTED.

.above-

Watch

O. F.

eod7m

will he leof having
of
gr iduated at some N. E. Coliege, and
having had
some expeiienceiu teaching a school of the
mentioned grade. Salary liberal. Applications to
be made prior to Aug. 10, A. !>., 1874. Address.
S. S. COM * 1 I T EE,
Biddeford, Me.
jylOdtf

WOuIlFOUD A BABCOCK.

MODEL

RESORT

PAVILION

School, Hiddtdord, Me. Applicants
quired to furnish satisfactory evidence

to

MAhEBS &

—

NOTICE.

IWff exchange ST.,

promptly
lowest prices

SALE BY

& JUDKINS,
POKTIiAND.

mh26

MARKS

work

FOR

IIS Commercial, foot of Exchange Street,

Card & Job Printer

Every Description of

AMO

SLABS AND EDGINGS,

—

RICH

22

Book,

MBIT GRADEM.

DRY WOOD,

nmde, mid replnting ot nil
wurruuied.

To Let.

up

Gossip and Gleanings.
The truth is sa'd

FEW educated

InSt

located. It) rooms, Sebago,
anti a line ia’ge garden.
Real Esiate Agent.
jy4dtf

d?BI ruble aad pleasant
TWO
S'
Suppplied with Seba
for

the

on

a

For

LET—pleasantly

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 22. ’74

(no board)

room

Wanted Immediately

A

uas, fu.nace, bath ro-.in
Apply to W.M H.JEBItlS,
Portland, July 4.

and

H THIS

Silver & Plated Ware,

M.

maple

Ac

ociLiAiB

Samples cen be seen at the Office ot this paper.
Orders oy mad will receive prompt,attention and
IxHik tor warden to any address on receipt ot $1K
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on without extra charge.
jul9tf

Manufacturer and Dealer in

WM.

York

Mr. G. O Robin on takes pleasure in
to the Public that he has taken the

No. 22

—

mTpE ARSON,

Nilvrr Spoons
JkiudN dour au«i

SUMMER

STREET.

PORTLA-ND, ME.

Ju2

OF

I? O R rP L A N D,

mnnufnclnrrr of nil Brnud»j

300

NO.

Cor.

cor.

HOTELS.

241 CONGRESS STREET.

EUGENE,

Domestic Cigars

aud

Payable nl

JOHN J. JMcOUINESS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

nnel

be Obtained nt $40.00,

—

For al. of which no
of llir akin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchisrttl
lease, fall »nd e»ao ine for yourselves

Imported

HOOPER,

L.

Streets.

to

$1.00 per Week,

perfection*

G.

Bible,

ngs,

is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
^irlurrs, Rcoibrant, Medallion. Ac., from
Retouched Negative*,
liy lids process w{
lirl rid of Freebie*, Mole* and other im-

JOSEPH

all tlie

jd) bouna i n rea I M orocco.and embellishd with one tbousmd liue
Engravi-

CONGKE8N STREET,

31«

Fore Street.,
IiIBBW, l.o.
CroNM Ml., in Dclrno’s mill.

Analysis,

•ooks in the

0i;0. L. CitLLIJVS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

B. F.

beautiful Bi"

tf

PORTLAND, MIS.

mat

Stair Builder.

arate
Commentary
tor each chapter, also
Concordance, D i c

Federal NL, under U. N. Hotel,

situated

TWO storv Mansard roof House, contairiug ten
rooms, cellar under whole house, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity,carriage house 22 x 24. stable 26 x
30. hennery, ice house with ab<>ut thirty tons of ice,
nineteen acres of land, f- ur of which i- under a high
state of cultivation and devoted to fruit, 10 to 200
apple trees iu bearing condition that yielded 200 barrels last year and will yield many more this season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries in abund nee,
welvc acres oi valuable mowing laud that willem
from 12 to 14 tons of hay. This pr petty Is p easantly situated in West Durham, Me., healthy location commands a delightful view of the" Whit
Mouuiains and
surrounding country. Church,
school and post office within a few rods. Distance
from L- wiston 12 miles, Poi Hand 2t, Dunn's station.
M. C. R. »<., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R R. 5
mil- s
A great bar ain is altered. Pric only $3~;00.
Ter.ns cash. Apply in pen™

ble, containing a sep"

ITH Twenty-six years Practical experience. I am
ft
pte pared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
■Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. W ork First Class.
l'Z7

jaadly

Street.

Gotind, will ot en June
[IjiSjljMMeeting
The house is situated near the

Tl^ILLIAM

STREET.

Me.

Portland

O

Removal.

FRESCO PAINTER,
NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

dot

OT1CE is hereby given that the above-named
Streets have by Order oi the Board ot Ma'fr
and Aldermen, been re-numbeied, a coni ug to plans
in the City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties in
terested are he.eb\ notified that the numbers so desiguated must be affixed to the buildings on said
streets within sixty days troin the first day ot August next
And any owner or occupant of any building or part
ot a bui.ding who shall neglect or retuse to affix to
the san e I he numbei designated by the Mayor and
Aldermen, or who shall affix to the same, or retain
tbeiei n more than one day, any number contrary to
the direction ot the Ma\or
shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
ti.au twenty dollais. and a like sum tor every subsequent, offence. Per order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
eodtoaul
ju9

hrs removed to 334
tiom 2 to 4 P. M.

land,
west side
of High, between Pleasant and Banfortb, Sts.
A
This lot has
front of about 61 feet and is about

A Fine Country Resilience for Sale.

i*

my2Gdtf

L.

(.

City Clerk’s Office, l
Jun. 9, 1874.
J

Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing bard wood. Contracts taken
in alf parts ot the stale.
L J. IIOKRLMa.
It. CL illORKEF li.

rilO BE

furnished

Addiei-s for three dnvs
/ATE, Press Office.

Jy-^ldlt_PR1

uolOeedtf

Silver and Plated I1’are.

To Owner* or Fccnpant* of BiiililiugM
mid Li.in on Stair, • oxigreMs, tuiubeilnu«t mid Fine »t«ee ls;

Square.

W.

Streets.

ol Portland.

City

213 COMMERCIAL STREET,

1

a

Street.

950 to li’OD

A <>ood Furnished House.

SALE.

LOT of vacant

IN

Jyio__|_tf

CO.,

ABNER LOWELL, 155 middle Street.

T^rOTICE is hereby given that tbe Joint Stan mg
a.1 Committee ou Laying out new Stieets, to whom
was relened tlie petition of Clius. E.
Barrett, lor

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

%

ore

J. W. A H. H. MCOI'FFEE, Cor. Middl
A' I’iiion Mt*.

CITS' OF PORTLAND.

iijuu

FOR

bought

Sign and Awning Hanging.
S. YOUNG. No. IOJ

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

OB

POKTLAND, MAISE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
power, built to cider.

Street,
lm

vu

HOUSE

je29tf1.3 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Money

Rooters.

G.

il*?

■louse to Let.
No. 53 spring Street, near Park.
quire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial

Phiney Property, consisting of "about 11} acre?'of
finely located land, in tie highest state of cul ivation, having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There
s abundance of choice Fruit.
The builditigs are ample. thorough and substantial,«onsisiing of
large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, caniage
bou.-e rid baru connected. The barn Is one of the
best and most conveniently arranged in the-State.
There is also a large bay oarn on liue of street, teeenth built, at considerable expense.
The late Mr.
Phiney spared neither time nor money to make this
a first class property.
It is situated wit bin 15 minutes’ ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road.
Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a tew
minutes walk from the property. Across Back Bay
you get one of ihe finest view* of the city to be obtained. Church and Sell ol privileges excellent. For
further mioi mation inquire ot

F.

Real Estate Agents.

con-

MARWICK.

ALBERT
je27

A.

collections promptly attended to by E.
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.
All

my9

made binding according to

and

No. 5 Excli^ne:©

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.
feb

placed

Risks
tract at

Jt»"5__dtf

Ocean

on

mv20

risks written.

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

BRAMHALL STREET. Apply to
MORRIS, at N M. PERKINS o. Co.,
Free Street, or to L M.
BOWUOIN, Saco.

as

Street.

17 STATE STREET.
CASH CAPITAL.,
$.‘100,000.
Marine Insurance on favorable terms.
No Fire

NO. 81 l-5l HUDDLE STREET,

V8
lY"UMBER
11
W. A.

of Portland for Sale.

Wanted.
hou«e

a private
near Brown

with hath

Tenement to Let.

Property in the

ofler the

WATERHOUSE,

J. W.

1C14„

jyI8dtf_S6 Park St.

premises.

situated
Strec*,
WEWoodford’sProperty
the
Corner, Beering, and known

JOHN C. PKOCTEIt, No. 03 Excbnugt

O’DONNELL,

HENRY

on

JAMES MITilEK. io.Wl Federal Street.

Marine Insurance Co.

has removed to

Vicinity

Enquire at

Plumbers.

dly

LAW,

171 middle and

»• *• BAVIS A CO.. No. SO Middle Afreet.
II. I.AMAON, I 3 Middle At.,cor. Cro...

BOSTON

The Most Desirable

A. KEITH.

J

INSURANCE.

J. STERLING,

feet

ARNEK 1.0VI ELL, 155 middle Mtreet.
AnentM for Hownrd Watch Company.

I respectfully inform the public that I have taken
the business of Clias. J. Schipuacbei and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrustm t««ne. I sba I endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held lor so many years.
WJW. BCIIITMLACHER.

St., New York.

AT

Carriage repairing

FOGO.

L.

A

i. O. BA1LEV A

J. F. MIIERRY, No. II Clapp’. Block
Congre*. Mtreet, oppo.ilr Old City Hall.

dtf

FRIiSCO

of

COMPANY,

COUNSELLOR

Office,

Pont

5 BEKKINR BLOCK.

all kinds of Haul U ood sawed to
Order

JAMES

JAMES

Office at Schumacher Brothers,

—

COMMERCIAL

9. O. DORMAX.

W1LLIAM~SCH UMACHER.

3m*

Ifackiitataek Knees, Ship Timber,
Dla»k hiii! f |>:u>. Keck think and

LIVIIVGMTO.T«E A

MATUEWS.

Vil)

Banking House

WHITNEY,

To
Let,
TTOUSE No. 24, Gray Street, with all modern improvements. Fine location and good m igh
,
boruood. Possession
given immediately. Inquire of

For Sale or to Let,
TWO-STORY house situated on the northeasterly part of Peak’s Islam 1, near Evergreen
Landing, Portland Haibor. Apply to

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WAIT EB COREA A CO., Arcade, No.
IM Free Mtreet.
EEFfclil A.
No. 56 Exchange Mt.
Cpliolxteriug of all kind,
done to order.

Bone Ibe cheapen! uud best by S. YOl'NG,
at Wo. 10:1 Eorc St.

JU9

€oiumiiMioucr,a Office

11,

IO Pine

J. B.

desired.

PORTLAND, ME.
VI.

Bye House, 41 L’niou Mtreet.*

inquire

Jyl6d2w__

THE PRESS.

but some

and very convenient lower Tene■
lnent at No. 1 Anderson Street. Price $18 00.
of
L. S. KIMBALL, lfi Aider,
jy2tdu
or 24 Temple St.

particulars inquire at 91 Middle Street, up stairs.
A. S. FERNALD.

I£BM8$8.00PEB ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

_WANTS.

A PLFASAKT

For further

improvemems

modem

1874.

To Let.

TWO STORY HOUSE on New High
Street, containing twelve rooms. Sebago water

jy4tf

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Wholesale Dealers in Fir^t Quality

EDCK.5TONE5

nt

FOST ER’S

CO.,

PAVER AND CONTRACTOR,

myll

op.

done to order.

ap21

Hlreet

Carpenters uud Builders.
WH1TWE1 A- MEANM, Pearl Mtreet,
Dye-House.

II. & W. J. K1VOWLTOH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
15 FLUENT BLOCK,

FEDERAL STREET,

at

J. PERKINS uiuunlaciurerolplain
and l'uiicr Caudle., 4S7 tongre— Ml,
Porllmid .Tie,

po.ite Park.

MAINE.

Tor Kalis

ANEW
and

22.

Houses to Let.
TN Portland Real Estate Company’s Blocks, on
*
Carroll and Pine Streets. Long leates will be
given i'desired. Enquire of
JJ'-l'Ilf
MATTOCKS & FOX.
Argus copy.

Cumberland Street for Sale.
Rooms, Sebago Water aud Gas

Contains ten
Two ndim es*
walk from City Hall. A nic- location for a business
man
Price $G,Ono. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.
jy20d2w*

ON

JULY

TO LET.

A French Itoof Brick House

gas, and ah

E.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Countideiieod&wtf

es

l’ J PING.

Office

Room 11, Printer’*
exchange, No. Ill Exchuuge Mt.
SUAl.I. .V SlIAtHFOKU, No. 35 Plum
Street.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

CLARK,

if

Ql'INCV,

(in Canal Bank Building,)

BUSIN ESSCARDS*

Paving Materials furnished

Book Binders.

ANDREWS,

88 MIDDLE

tion.
Address all communications to
POK'lLAND PUBLISHING CO.

J. HI.

IVo.ftl vii«i<11* Street.
McRO\VAY,’i5l Coouifis St.

»VM. A.

Counsellor at Law,

every other day aitei tirst week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
Week. £1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Undet head ot “Amusements,” and “Auction
Bales”, $2 00 pei square per week; three insertions
oi less $1 50.
l iveitisenients inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
Ol the State) for £1 00 pel square toi tirst
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent inser-

AND

Ac.

454

ing

GAS

HOYT, A FOtJfi
T.I*.

and dealer in

Kates of Advertising : One inch ot space,
englh of column, constr.utes a “square.”
50 per square dany first week; 75 cents per
w *ek after; three insertions, or less,
00; continu-
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In Scotland it is difficult for a man lo draw
the line between courtship ai d a connubial
condition. Tuat which in the Englishman is
hut a flirtation would become in the ScotchMost people in Scotman rank matrimony.
land are married, but they are not aware of
did not kn iw
as
Monsieur
Jourdain
the fact,
that h“ had been talking prose all his lile;tii«
distinction is drawn when they do become
aware, aud than the marriage is avowed. In
Wales courtship takes a material form
an J reamong the bumbler classes, at least—
solves itself into whal we call romping. In
of
doing
England, there are different ways
When Lady data Vere de
the same thii g.
rank
her
own
ol
iu
life
Veie was a jtretendu
(and she has not always trifled with ibe
Mi.
of
“loolish yeoman”
Tennyson’s poem),
the arrangements between the pair are conducted with r.-torence to a certain degree ol
etiquette; but etiquette does not rule entirely,
and the Lady Claias have the same tendencies to make the most of the situation as ladies and gentlemeu who are not quite her
equals in rank. She is not restrained to the
extent that she would be in France; and it is
hard if in the course of walks, drives aud

dauces, croquet, cantering, exhibition seeing.

picnicing.

and all the various incidents of
and country life, the pa r do not manage lo meet some seven days in the week, and
to give the chaperone now and then Die
goby- In the lower grades of society it rnav lie
supposed that courtship is equally delighhul
out appearances
are decidedly
against it.
There is nothing approaching re-iraint iu
the code ol etiquette here. When
Miss
Jemima Higgs hts ‘-her young man,” ai d
he is on such terms with her lamilv ax not
lo be turned out doors, he
may go to the
bouse and take her out whenever be pie ,-ej,
and no one dreams of interfering. Jemima
is pr b a lily a presentable style of ir|- -ir's
of her class are far mote so than t’
,.cre,
and especially dress better than thev did,
albeit in rather ait exaggerated stvle—hut
her betrothed is decidediv tough, ch-e him
when be comes ,o take her
ill to a V. iu
Battersea or Victoria Park or it max ue to
the
steamer
to
Greet- vigh. He Is far
goby
From being on a par wt’U her, either in
manners or attire,
especially if the latter be
bis holiday costume.
IP is tolerably sure,
too. to have a pipe or acigar in hts tnoutb;
for this appendage, among certain classes of
young rm tt, seems to be considered a necessary part of full dre-s. Hts talk is slang,
and not over-refined. The girl goes otf
gayly
with him but one canuol help
at her taste, and the question inevitably
oeouts—of what do they talk when they .are
alone? She has read a few noveis, and
picked up a certain vocabulary ol sentiment:
bnt he annot have an idea on this head, and
his range of subjects roust be a
very narrow
•ne—very different from the world of beautiful fancies open lo Lady Clara Vere Je Yere
ami the young “lord lover” who
pays his
homage at her sbtiue. It is not te be supthat
bumble station and want ol culture
posed
town

wondering

ptevent people front loving as deepl as our
aristocratic friends. The tale IP be-t Bo ugh,
in a poetical vets ion of a tale from B-ccack).
writes very prettily of a pair of lovers who
sat
together saying nothing, but sitnrdy
"'engagtd iu loving,” which, the writer adds,
"‘is quite an occupation, I assure von, in Its
Jemima and “her vouug man” doubtway
less bring all their tender instincts toward
the “occupation” in question; but it is sad to
thinlr

sit

to

will

K..e

<ivi>ta.j

.t

—

opposite to him I it tin* ’bus on
borne, and that when his words

their
way
lake
an affectionate form they will connect her
with the description ol “eld ga',” However,
I am here writing ol miserable c.iCKney*.
Village courtships must be very different
allairs, or poets woul not have g|.rifled
them as they have done, from the earliest
period to Ihe present time. 1 have mv suspicions that rustic lovers are not always
Damons and Philises; but they are not likely
to be without a certain rural
simplicity, and
at least free from the slang of the town.
The saddest Kind of courtships must be trios*
of couples who do not care about one another.
It is easy enough to make people believe you
love them less than you uo. but very d.IPcilIl
to make them believe hat you lave them

mote.—Belgracia.
Magazines for August.
St. Nicholas for August is as usual lull
of

interesting

matter

for the young folk*.
contributes a

Mrs. Elizabetli Stuart
story of adventures on

Phelps

title ol

of the

“Tbe Affair

tbe water, under tbe
”

‘Sandpiper.'
story of thnsea, entitled “A Whaleman’s Ghost,’’ is from the pen of J. \V.
Woodbury There are large installments of
the two serias, ‘Fast Friend*,’’ by J. T.
Trowbridge, and “What Might Have been
Expected,’’ by Frank K. Stockton. Mrs. Jane
Another

G. Swi-shelm contributes “Willie's Little
Brown Sister,’’ a sketch ol tbe tar West; ami
M rs. A M. D'az has a thoroughly New Eng1
land sketch, “The Moving of th- Barn,
with arousing amateur pictures. Tbe poems,
“In Summer Time,’’ and “Tbe Little Doll
that Lied.’’ are each marked by a peculiar
quaint humor that.will be sure o mare them
widtdy read »ml qtmretf, amt tne first Is most
exqrisitely illustrated from designs hv tbe
amTiur.
m-TCIes an
there is a beautiful
frontispiece; short stories by CLailoite Adams and Lizzie
W. Cbampney; a practical
article on Wood-Carving and the usual excellent special departments.
the mostsriking article in Old
New for August is a paper entitled,
“The Protestant Theory of Authority" from

Perhaps

and

the pen’of James Marlineau D. D. The article is devoted to a discussion ol the authorship of the four “Gospels” of Ihe New Testameut,

or more

particularly to me murtn—me

Gospel ot Si. John, and the Revelations. It
is certainly the
generally received belief
that the fourth Gospel was the work of Ibe
“beloved di.-ciple” and that the A|x>calv|.S8

from the same bund, let Mr. Marticontends that this is not the case. lie
claims that there are internal evid; cces .bat
the fourth Gosp 1 was n it the w<
o, St.
John and was written much taler
an generally suppo-ed. Out i(' the many internal
evidence-is the 1? t lliatlhi writer of the
ospel used a dialect •■-hie was not beard in the
first century, and not until the middle
the
second. The Greek of tho seer is tainted
with Hebrew while that ot (lie evangelist is
clearer than all the rest of the New Testament from foreign idioms. This is only one
of the many internal evidences which are
ci'ed by Mr. Martineau to suppoit his theory.
This paper, certainly, is remaikable, and calculated to call out much discussion.
Mr. Hale begins in tLis number a translation o> “Nicoleue and Acca-sin,” a troubadour's tale which is supposed to b»-long to the
twelfth century. It will be concluded in September.
Mr. Trollope gives us two more chapters
in his story “The Way We Live Now,” and
Rev. R. St. John Tyrwhitt contributes another chapter on art.
Bishop Forr Ite furnishes a curious story entitled, “The Old
Capuchin and the Young Carmelite.”
The poetry of the number comprises “The
Oloiy of Motion” by Rev. R. St. John Tyiwhitt and “An O d S ing*’ by C. J. S.
The Examiner, Record of Progress and
Musical Review are as usual, excell-nt.
was

neau

The paper in Scribner’s for August
which will probably be most w.dely read is
entitled “Recollections of Charles Summer,”
and is the first of a series by Mr. A. B. Johnson, who was

long

with Mr. Sumner

and

intimately connected
private secretary.

his

as

timely article is Kate Field's sketch
manuscript of “Our Mutual Fr.end,”
recently sold in this country. William Hentheories
ry Goodyear advances some origina
in regard to Pisan architecture in a lully il-

Auolher
of the

lustrated article entitled “A Lost Art.”
Mr. Saxe gives us “Some Epigrams of Martial,” Mi. Stoddard prints his see ud paper
on the ancestry of “Some British Authors,”
and there is a sketch ot Whitela v Reid, with
a

portait.

Mr. King’s
“great South” installment
deals witn “The Cotton States,” chiefly
Georgia, and the illu-trarlnns reflect the li*e
of that region
Mr. B. F Taylor lias atmlber
series, entitled
of bi- “Old Time Music
Tlie Old State Road,” and illustrated by

Sheppard.
“The Mysterious Island” and “Katherine
Earle” are continued, and there are poemi
by F. H., Mary E. Bradley, and NeNv M.
Hutchinson.
“Cinnabar t ity,” by James
I.

.ucrviy.

is a

inougimui

siorv

01

Me-ieru

Dr. Holland writes ol “Charles Sumner,” “Prol. Swing,” and "The Struggle lor
Wealth,” ami "The Old Cabinet” is entitled
“With MJice toward noue, wi h Charity for
all.” The other departments have the usual
interest and variety.
life.

The Atlanta: for

Aagust open? with an
a North NorthumRunell Jackson. W.
D. Howells adds two more chapters of his
story “A Foregone Conclusion.
Mr. Eggleston coutinuis “A Rebel's Rec-

entertaining sketch of
brian village by George

ollections,” devoting

a

chapter

to

the con-

duct of the women of the South. Like the
women or the North they did much to al
leviate the sorrows and hardships ol the soldier bv faithful and devoted attendance at
Ihe bedsides ot the s'ck and wounded at the
hospitals, and since the war the writer attributes such prospeiity as the South lias
achieved, to the courage and spirit of her

noble women.
Charles Warren Stoddard gives some interesting theatrical experience uuder the title of
‘Over the Foot-Lisbls,” and Will Wallace
Harney gwes chapter IY in “Katy's Fortune.”
Mr. Edward Atkinson gives route priraarv
lessons on Ihe subject of money arid banking. It would be difficult to find anv subject
so much treated ot aud with ~o little knowledge as this, and Mr. Atkinson will do a g jod
work it he succeeds in planting in the hrnns
of the quacks who are continually dabbling
in finance, some of its luudauieutal p inei-

ples.

T* S. Per. v gives a sketch of Jules S'-: mi t,
d'slinguishe., German critic hut b tiesn *11
in this country. Allen Web-ter, Jr.,jr01'*
-la-ltributes a romai ce under the tble ot

a

ame.

„.
«
V
The poetry in '.bis cumber cons
\\ bit .er, one
Sea Dream” by Joun G.
“Ihe Moth,
by
of his best short poems;
.1 J. Piatt; “Rosenlied.” l v Alice Wulia”is;
P.
M.
and
illie
Fiait;
8
“Two Yell ,” bv
“Counterparts,” by Helen B. Bostwick. Two
of these have already been published in this

paper.
The

of literature, music and
up to theii usual stamiar J.

departments

education

are

the event, and make more profit out of it
than anybody else. To he studeuts themselves the time and money spent in the
elaborate preparations for the race arc worse
than wasted. Tnere is no physical advantage, and the influence on their morals and
not admirable. The
manners is certainly
apprehensions freely expressed bv some of
our contemporaries of the corrupting influences of Saratoga associations, do not seem
to have been realized, and we confess that
thev always seemed to us somewhat fantastic
and ill-tounded, but the influence of the
contest Itself is bad and demoralizing.— Worcester Spy.
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Representative*

For

to

Congress*

1st District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
2d District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
JAMES G. BLAINE.
3d Distric
4th District—SAMUEL K. IIERSEY.
5th District— EUGENE HALE.

regular attache of the Press is furnished
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a

t'ullen.

Editor.

railway,

Ah

steamboat and hotel

managers will contet a favor upon us by demanding
rre ieulials ol every person claiming to represent our

cases
as

resolutions.

ON

—

‘JOth.

o’clock

A.

HI.,

1S74,

10

at

for

4

purpose ot nominating candidates
Senators, Sheritf, (ouniy 'Treasurer and (aunty
Comini sioncr to be supported at the State election
In September.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act
for the

upon any other bus ncstf which may properly come
bet ire the Convention.
The basis of rep e*entation will be as follows:—Each
ciiyaiidtuwn will bn entitled to one Delegate and
one addition ll Delegate lor every 60 votes cast for
Sidney Perham for Governor in 1872. A fraction of
35 votes additi nal to the full number will entitle the
c«ty or town to au additional Delegate This basis
wi 1 give the followiug delegation and apportionment:
Baldwin. 3
7
Brunswick. 9
Cai»e Eli/.abeth. 9
t asco.
3
Cumoerlaud.3
I Jeering.7

Falmouth.4 Scarborough. 3
Freeport...7 Sebago. 2
G uham. 8 Standisb. 5

We>tbrook. 6
Wiudhatn. 6

ueeu

K

H. :t. MILLETT, Gorham.
LU I'll EK BILLiNGS, Bndgton,
DANIEL ELI IOT, Brunswick,
WM. T. SMALL, Chairman, Portland,
L. If. CHAPMA s, Secetary, Deering,
Republican County Committee.

The statement of Theodore

Tilton, given
telgrapbic columus will create a sensation throughout the country and civilized
world.
Fair-minded people, however, will
suspeu 1 judgment until the other side is
fully heard.
our

recommendation for the cultured young men
were refused admission to his club

house.

necessity

Farnsworth, who got
bewildered in the Greeley fog ot 1872, is
anxious to serve the people in Congress
ag tin, and contemplates being an imiepend

the

Secretary of Wur lias Issued orders fo
Gen. Sherman to pursue and punish sueh
Indians as have been engaged in TjosHIitles,
care

It would he

pursued.

well to punish the white outlaws who are
principally responsible for the recent Indian

year
held

county

the
a

the nomination of

opposition
tripartite convention
in

for

a

erty and the most unrestricted suffrage in that
con vent .on last year, the Democracy are natanxious to get into

someplace where
tell, particularly when a small
voters can perform a vast amount

their ballots
nf sriffraorp.

to

Tub question of the Republican candidacy
the State Senate
from
the part of

the Cumberland district

city,

is

beginning

the

spoken

public

of connec-

business man, and in

all those relations is esteemed for his integrity
ability. Mr. Dow has, until the past two
years, been intimately connected with an extensive tannery with his father. Since dis-

present he is

yond

his

not engaged
public duties.

Now let us advise:

At

wants

men as Pierce of Massachusetts
and Hale cf Maine never saw and never consented to sign—a production well
for

the historical shelf of a library and, so lar as
the Democratic party is concerned, infamous
euough to confirm one in the belief of the
total depravity of politicians. But we
beg to

reiclit.

Its first

duty

is to stand

by

reierence to tne currency.
Its last duty will
be to attend to Mr. Windom’s wild
transportation scheme, for when it gets at work at

that its

days

are

numbered

and

it

can

at

Now we adcopper in that
address that the Congressmen from New
England, if they aie hound to give file people
some reading, have the greater
part of the
excellent speech of Mr. Phelps of New Jer-

reasonably

expert to

great improvement; and the best of it
all is, that the improvement
which
hereafter must he substantial_JV.
y. post
At present, things are
going from bad to
worse, and before long the possession of the
flags will have to he settled by a tree fiLdit.
Tbeie ought to be no more
uncertainty
about a regatta than a horse
race, and with
respectably compcient judges there need not
be.—Sp inqfleld Union.

comes1

The inter-collegiate races are
exhibitions
for the amusement of the
spectators, the
benefit, of Hotel
and
that
keepers,
discreditable clasi of
people

sporting men,” who

euphemistically styled
are more

interested in

the year

was

days,

agaiu tight. 'But the poor captain
found no peace. It so happened that the vestel went ashore on the south side of Nantucket,
fhe inhabitants came to her
assistance, and,

11,130

Tuesday Afternoon—Military Drill; Evening
-President s Ileoptioo.
Wednesday Morning Exercises by the
Class; Afternoon-Address bv
graduating
dev. Thomas Hill, D. D.;
Evening-Concert
the Beethoven
—

Quintette Club aud Miss

Very good.—A lady who subscribes herself
* larah Jane writes to the New York
j 3ost an account of the boat race at

she

it.

Evening
Saratoga

From the letter we take the
‘ blowing slip. The rowers themselves were
r ot attired in exactly the costume I had pie1 ared— no jaunty straw hats, no blue shirts
rith broad collars, no white pauls aud blue
P
lockings and low Oxford shoes. Verily the
1 ream ot
my youth was shatte.ed! These
6 ailors had a
costume which I will not des
cribtt, because—well, because I’m neariglited and couldn’t see them very well; but
did ti t even see a black scarf
tied in a sailt r’s knot.
8s

saw

j

Br.dgeport baby show on Thursday
by the presence of two colored
s

1 vened
v

was

en-

women,
ho are reported 99 and 110
years of age.

luau

Viiv

Ul

UJUlitSSfS,

die came off without damage and arrived here,
laving made no water. The ground tier of
sugar was,of course, damaged. The port wardms could only report "no
''uunage,” aud the
ressel was libelled tor damage aud bonded iu
itiUUU. The case, as I uudi rsttHid it,
was tiudly takeu out of court aud referred tu a legal
’entlenian who, tu consequence of the death"of
■h port warden, aud by some
process, of
vbicb the getting ashore on Nantucket formed
part, re eased tlie vessel, out the cust to the
•wuera must have heeu very considerable.
The desire was expressed, Mouday and
ruesday, that his Honor, Judge Fox, would
;ive to the press his opinion in this case, as
lelivered from the Bench.
It would be of
! :reat value to our
sliip-owutng and importing
uierests, not only on this point,hut on the othr points involved in this case.
it.

ntion.

inuie Louise (Jaiy.
The first examination for admission to
the
ollege will take place on Thursday, Aug. (i:
1 h second, Aug. 25.

was

"•»..**

Saturday Evening, Aug. 1—Sophomore Prize
declamation.
Sunday Evening, Aug. 2—Baccalaureate
sermon by President Allen.
Monday Evening, Ang. 3—Junior Exhibi-

“Honesty

facts oefore us, we may

hogshead

sugars without duuuage several limes, aud no
damage had resulted. At length, some live or
iix years ago, the two vessels were sent to Cuba
ander command ofithe mates;jthe
cargoes
borne were hogshead sugars. The two
youug
Join manders felt that
they must get in as mauy
togsheads as the “old mau” had, so they
itowed on the skin, Roth vessels sprung aleak
md the results, as aforesaid.
Auothercase was that of a Baltimore schoon'r
th.s was in 18G3or4. Ou the
passage to
fhis port, after rather a rough
passage olf Hateras lasting six or
eight hours, the pumps
were tried and water was found in the vessel.
Sounding the pumps, over a foot was iound.
After consideiable pumping, however, the vessel was at last freed from water aud,after a few

*

>_v

see a

These two vessels had been commanded
by
he masters who had had them built, for sevsral years. They had stowed Cuban

ins:

sey on the curieuey, printed for general distribution and thus teach the people the truthfulness of the old adage:
is the

r/

for

known auy
stowed without

never

so

For the iuformatiou of those masters, I wish
say, through your columns, that I know, by
tepurt, of one Searsport and one Stockton vessel of luj feet depth of hold, which
suffe.ed,
one to the extent of $1200 to $1300, and the
Alter $151)0 to $1000.

of Portland
the same railroad carried mote

Dexter

result to sugar,

to

Commencement Week at the State
College.—The following is the order of exer
:ises for Commencement week at the Maine
i State College of
Agriculture ana the Mechanic

be

Cnrrent Notes.
We ought to be
hopeful for many reasons.
The country is
growing rapidly; business is
a
natural and
assuming
of the y^r are healtny condition;
abundant, and the
m‘lcn'!)3
losses
are
coniDaratively few It can hardlv
be expected that business
will be entirely
invigorated tins autumn; hut with
these

ed, moreover, that they had

iamageto
duuuage.

tons

ons.

turned over to the undertaker.
vise that instead of investing a

best policy.”

that such stowage was contrary to law,
aud that their vessels aud owners were liable
for the damage, to the extent of the full value
of vessel and freight. And these witnesses stataware

products

Central

in

McFarland,
morning, the

defendant called several masters of vessels to
prove that it was customary, in the Cuban
trade, to stand hogsheads of sugar on the skin
or ceiliug of vessels not
leaky, without auy
duuuage, where stowage of an extra tier of
sugar could thereby be secured; although fully

let

the

STATE

HOLLINS,

at

d2msn

reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
ever compoundetl.
Jnstautly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diar' hcea, and all diseases ol children
teethiug. Causes uatuial anti healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
assimilates the food, aud builds the child rightsquare
uk from sndeiing, puny weakness to strong and
robust ealtli. A perfect medicine chest for oar
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers. jy 3sud3m

COUNTY.

once.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

FOR

CASH

the earth

Street.

LADIES’

k

reouiiamg tne

OXFORD COUNT?:
Eight students, including one young lady,
to enter Colby from Hebron Academy.

—

fact that there is not a single woman
; 11 Colorado?The sugar aud molasses trade of Boston has
{ reatly increased since last year.
Nearly 70,t 00 hogsheads of sugar and
40,000 to 50,COO
1 ogsheads of molasses have been
received
t here in a little mote than six months.
The Chaudiere mill-owners have decided to
isue circulars to all loading lumbermen of On
1 irio aud Quebec
inviting them to attend a
c

[invention at

a

dopt

Ottawa,

on

the

30th lust.,

to

measures to

prevent an over production
c [ lumber aud spruce
timber, and to consider
f
0 ther matters important (o the
trade.
A Westfield clergyman, in a lei ture on sec ret societies,
Thursday night, alluded to the
e
c

xpulsion of the Pope from the Masonic orer, at which a pugnacious son of Erin “oh-

—

The remains found on the Woolwich side of
the Kennebec a few days ago, prove to have
been a French boy who was drowned in
Brunswick last winter.

of milk

vilie cheese
cheese made.

jylO

are

Potatoes are now lower in Bangor market
than tor many years before, selling from 25 to
30 cents per bu>hel.

Cures

Shilling Hark.
always a target for
a

in i ci-

Springfield, M«„ Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
I’he “Specialty” is liked very much by every oue who
uses it.
We have sold it for iwo years, and are not
selling anything but the “Specialty” now for *D\spe sia.” Yours truly,
C. P. ALDEKf.
Price $1 nor Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send tor Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
G. WHITE, Gambndgepori, Mass.

A brood of local

bitters, mixtures ot
liquor, has cropped out

all over fhe country. Although the sales of these
pernicious !-lops are too insignificant to afreet the interests of a >tarle remedy, it seems a duty to warn
the public againt-f: then..
Die color df the true spe-

cific may i>e simulated, but its cures of dyspepJa,
liver complaint, rheumatism,intermittent lever, coustinatiun. ncivous deb’liiy, &c., cannot be imitated

.iuelfi

fcljlAL NOTICES.

■-—

CITY.

BON ON.

NCIIOOA
KK.U
All

has returned

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
Very safe as well as profitable.

per cent interest.

quire

reasonable terms to responsible parties.
of L. P. SENTEK, witn Gowell &

Greenough,

je2Asnl!_HO

.18.1.11. Si reel.

Standard Coal, of nil Itinda. Hard
Soft Wood, Etlgiugn, l:tc.,

ALWAYS

ON"

my22sn3m

83 years.
In Belgrade,
aged 17 years.

Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and
Muukrake Pills.
These medicines have undoubtedly performed more
of Consumption than any other remedy known
to the American public. They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can
be injurious to the human constitution.
O'her remedies advertised as cures for
Consumption, probably contain opium, Widen is a somewhat
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by
consumptive pa fieri is, it must do great injury; for
its tendency is to confine the morbid matter in the
system, which of course, must make a cure impossible.
Selienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to
contain a particle of opium: It is composed of powerful but harmless herbs, which act on the
lungs,
liver, stomach and Mood, and thus correct all morbid secretions,and expel all the diseased matter from
the body. These aie the only means by which Consumption can be cured, and asScbenck’s Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the
only medicines which operate in this way. it is obvious they are the only genuine cure for
Pulmonary
Consumption. Each bottle of this invaluable mediclne is accompanied by fu 1 direction'.
I)r. Schenck is professedly at his
principal office,
coiner Sixth and Arch Streets,
Philadelphia, every
Monday, and at the Quincy House, Boston, on the
tollow ng Wednesdays .June 30th and
2kh, July 8th
aud 22d. and August 5th and loth.
eod Awl vbp 11

June 27, Miss Anna O. Robinson,

OBFAKT1JKE OEOt'EAN MTEA.llEKh

cares

Name.

From
For
Date
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool....July21
Crescent City. New York.. Havana... .July 21
Cuba. ..New York.. Liverpool.. ..July 22
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.luiv 25
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.July 25
CUv of Chester.New York.. Liverpool_Julv 25
Ville de Havre—New York..Havre.July 25
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool'... .July 25
Bat avia.Boston.
Liverpool... July 15
Minnesota.New York. Liverpuol.... July 28
Columbus.New York Havana
July 28
India
New York Glasgow.July 29
Abyssiuia.New York. .LiveriaxM
duly 29
Andes.New York. .Jamaica, &c.Jui.v 31
..

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.

_■12___

Steamer New

Eastnort for Boston.

—OF THE—

LIFE

INSURANCE

NEW

VOliK.

The peculiar feature which commends this
Company to uublie layer is the entry made in each participating policy or a defiuiie cash value, incieusina
from year to year, which the
Companv will loan to
Uie policy bolder to aid in the
payment of his anuu d premiums, it
desired, or pay over lo him at any
two or three premiums
rerejbI
should lie have occasion to surrender nis
policy
Further nformatiou will
cheerlulty be given to
parties who are ideased tu call, whether desiriug to
6
be il.sural or uot.

ien.

Brig Torronto. (Br) Carroll. Pictou—A D Wbidden.
Sch B J Willard, WooUbmy, Philadelphia—Cbas
Sawyer.
Seh Phenix, Currier, Boston—Chas Sawver.
SA1 LED-Barques Harriet S Jackson, and Black

t!*ne, ?KelL

EATON

-O

SHAW,
Block, Portland.

Jui?_:_sntt
SOUTHERN PINE.

100,000
landing

ft. Timber

and Plank.

sob.

“Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
Ga., suitalJe fer Ship, Sioie er B»i.lge bniming
lor
sale low. All eiders let at No. 1/,
St.,
Ocean Insurance Co., Up Mails, will Exchange
be eiemi. lvS
now

ex

attended to.

J. H. HA.YiLEN &

Su'4

Jill__sntf
1

BOTTOM DROPPED

or

from.

md

Eoratio

1

New

18th,

( lienfnegos.
AI LXANDK1A—Ar
Vindsor, NS.

Whitmore,

IGtb,

1 iio Janeiro.
Sid 181 b. brig

sch Wm It

Huston, im

!

rom

edi-

lflh

PERUVIAN SYRUP

by Virgin.

Massachusetts Reports, Vol. 109.
Morse’s Cam'ms , rials, cloth.
Phillips on Mechanics’ Liens on

Cures Diseases
of the Kidneys
and Bladder.

CAUTION. Ive sure you pet the right arth-te
See th.»t “PERUVIAN STRIP" is blown in the

Property.
Sedgwick on Measure of Dam-

glass.

ages. (till edition.
Sherman ftj Redfield on
Negligence, 3d cdii.on.
ou
Sill
Story
Agency,
edition,
Wonrton’s Am. Criminal Law, 7th
edition.

PRICE, $1.00 A BOTTLE.
32-page pamphlet,containing a history ot the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on progress
A

SUORl’ &

LURING,

Portland. July, 1874.

8t!

Will be taken
urxo

elegant preparation is prepared from ^he
trci: Jamaica Ginger, combined with
bo ice
aroratll s and genuine French brandy, and is vn.- ly
superior to every other Extract or f sVciice of Ginger
before the public—all of which are prepuied with alcohol by the old process.

THIS

Wt' a"d ma

CHOLERA MORBUS,

—

RAILROAD.
on

Cramps, Pains, Piarrhcea,
stantly relieved by it. It

Gen.

Jnlv21,

AND

Manager.

LMD

No. 78 Middle St.,

lilack

and

Mayor’s office,

I Aik WILL BK PAID for a Dottle of any other
Whxtiuct or Fssmce ©ff Jamaica Ling*
it
io equal it in tine flavor,
painy, and i>«« nipt
medicinal ettect. 1 arg» st, (.. beape.-r and Beal. Tak«s
no other until you have given it a trial.
tound

WEEKS A POTTER. B

\ FIRST Class Pressman,

Health.
uut

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine.

w. r. PHILLIPS & to^
J. W. PERKIN iV

BONDS'
Cortland
Bath
Belfast

at

OFFICE.

Also,

Sheet Music

Portland Manufacture.

-•

77
my 29° od.’in

—

time

save

Geo.

and money by calling
purchasing.

cn

as a

before

PORTLAND, ME.

JUST

32

;

SALE

eo(ftf
~~

ICE.

a

CARGOES

OP

oi

MILLINEBY
and

NO. 3 MYRTLE STREET
where all kinds of Millinery work wdi be
done in ihe

are

all warranted to

give perfect sat-

most

JJLD

AT

satisfactory manner.

J*21____

KINSMAN,

119

Exchange

I C E
N.OCBAM.

reopened with the largest Stock in th
»' '••««« wholesale
ClVn
hand books bought and sold.

Albert

fl'ted up Bathing Rooms in the most
approved
vie, and is prepared io off' r the public facilities for

Colby Vi

rH0M A S

....

Jyltkllw

Son*.

~H 7

D R 0 W N

,

«I FEDEUAL SI It EFT,
Clothes Cleansed ami ltf>|>:iired on
Short Aolicr.
Second band Clothes

Ketm hec
Railroad, niaturig O’tober, 1x74. may now be exchanged tor ti e
laiuc Central N res Her Out.
Cousoli
dutrd Uongog,. Honda
!)8 dollars ler a hundred at the office of
the Treesrcr*
S*
Treasurer,
Maine Central Railroad
Comnanv.
Augusta, July 15, 1874.

promptly attended to
J. RYAN.

tv..

Clothes Cleaner!

Orchard Beach House.

L7L°rrt«r8
1
t0J h!«kina left at GalUsnn & Colby’s,
m.
off spring Street, will be

cit»

".his kv, id

i1?1'

!

Cara-inges
f\N E nice

new

Bought and sold. jn29eo«ltl

a.'a Bs.rti,,,,'

lor Sale
open Bm Buggy, a,„|

...

„.,

*-*«
S.WSRSS255 IIOVEV*
Preble

_

Hack Stand.

i

Street.

Has

—

OECHABD

U

Colby’s Book MoreT

Street.

jjlsptidlvi

Furnished and Shipped by

(JtiODS,

hat taken the convenient store

These stoves
uaction

CUSHING,

PURE

!

MRS. s. J. TOWNSEND

,tbe *2?"***

I;

■

Hi

has Just returned from Boston with a full and
carefully se’ected slock of the latest st\!e» of

Six For Cent. Bonds.
! -kF the
Bangor City Loan, to aid the construction
<

J

n..

ESTABLISHMENT

Congress Sheet,

STOVES,

J>20d2w«_

__

deOdistf

Krnr «f No. Ill I

NEW MILLINERY

never before offered.
Hot anil l aid
Usln Baths ill all Timex.
She will m.,k
and the manufacture of
Bulling
1 lathing Suits a specialty, and will
guarani tv to g've
8 ttistacllon.
Bathing suits lor sale. Also Suits and
1 .oouis to let. Please call and test the Baths
MRS H- T- CORD,
0,0,0

BY

nt

uy-

■Ml

1 iatbiog
Irrsn

Exchange St., Portland.

—

Manufactory.

B«S. II. T. LORD

H.M.PAISOW&CO.,

I

rya••*«. ami I’antT
M OXrtlY of ti’K.

Has

Cincinnati 7’s.
Cleveland 7S.
Toledo §S.

Best As-r rtment In the State,
luiest Improvement*.
:ailod

Salesroom 9.V« Farr Hi.. J. K II| H |{ ■ I

Grocery,

large «ot

—

OS.
Bath OS.

the

ter article t
buying ol mam. tan urn nr agt
Don t tail off being convinced of this tact before 1

a

bathing

KiiiiKor

and

Dninbrliiy.

ui(*mi.
-1 ir nuu

different kinds of Furniture for

JOHN

i

Largest

Baking, Broiling anil Flatiron Boating.

Portland OS.
Lewiston OS.

TOR

*■

off

RECEIVED

GAS
with all the

Bom

ltlT!

Wholesale and Ketail at .> anu'm tur» rs’ Prh>*«.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE iflfc ADVANCE IN ICF IN ONE sFAv *N, and get a Ut-

Grocery Store lor

1J28 Kxcliange

brig Mary Rise, Rico,

a

eodtf

A

,
d3m

ss.1 ,eM«7

is unsurpassed in Miiuplirity. Knur of Han.

It

the

Jul7__

Vo. 1G an<l over Vos. 38 CO, 42
and 44 Bxt'liausie Street,

BARRETT,
•

combining all

PORTLAND.

Manufactory,

»

kn all Kijlt s, Gmtle« autl

The

We shall keep Tea. Coffee. Sugar ami
Spices. Foreign
ami Domestic canned and bottled
go,sis and Grocer’s
Articles generally. Butter and cheese Mom
Ibe best
lames in the country
constancy on band. Also
BENT KHAN IIS OF FLOIR.

A.Whitney & Co.

Warerooms and

up

Provision ami

Old Stand 296

us

BT

THE PEERLESS.

Exchange Street. First Class

who thinks ot bin mg any kind of

SALK

Dry Air Refrigerators

STREET.

Having fitted
urmeny Kept

j»s
j?g
7's
7 g
«*g

SATE THE ADVANCE OX

Books, &c,, &c,

.1IIIIDLE

FOB

,ee21

Denier In

“Old Stand,” 296 Congress
St,

be found at

FURNITURE
can

J,

100 middle: street.

Chenery’s Grocery Store.

Wc defy competition. Onr prices
arc always tiic Lowest.
one

7*,

■

SWA A A

Extra Violin Sitings, wh h sale and retail.
Music Rolls, Folius, and every
description <f Musical \!er handise.
^ usic scut
by mail, and particular atiention •
given
to orders.

FURNITURE

Any

g>s

...

Cook Couutv
Louisville Ky.,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & X. Ameri.au II. R. Gold

Violins, Guitars, Accordenns, Concertinas, Banjos.
Flutes, Pn coins, Harmonicas. Corn, ts, Piano Stools.

THE

No. 46

J-:

...

Bangor

77 MIDDLE STREET
C.’K. HA.WES

ENCOURAGE

can

c,
....

Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

ESTEPS REED ORGAN,

in Maine

jjt7,llw

PAYSON,

Agent for the Celebrated

OF

Agents.

ma24

Chicago

dtfls

—

Ct\

iraw

Wanted.

78 Middle St,
POST

Wholesale
travel

GE0- W* rICH K CO’s.
173 Fore St.

Staples,

MTO.T,

General Agents.

Commissioner of Streets.

J/22tf
Argus copy.

iyi3

J- il

^

want ot Tone and
Stomach*ami Bowels. Oppression
oy a single do#e

the

aft r Fating, are Mire to be relieved
taken after each meal.

Wanted Immediately.

by

Horatio

Sluggish Digest ion.

V

on

As these goods are worth donble the
money, they
will be sold in a
very short time, and the first comers
will have the best chauee. Samples sent
mail.

NEAR

on

BRIDGE will be closed to
YAUGHAN’S
the remainder of this week, for
repairs
*

aduco to

ounce

DYSPEPSIA,
Flatulency,
Activity m

Grenadines,
ivoorfAf

One

>

Notice to Travelers.

Delaine at 12 1-2 ets.

by it.

£

Chairman Committee

at 12 1-2 ets.

relieved

•*

inst.,
collecting

Jr22_

White

-per food.
n e in ice

."m

ICE WATER

WtSCUXT,

Plaids at 12 1-2 cts.

>co nee in

sweetened, forms a mixture, whieh.a* a cooling,
healthy, and refreshing Summer Bcv,-iag- La* no
equal. Bartels of ice water, prer»ared Yi th
wav,
may be drank without the slightest hiju.v ami h ippy i> tbe man who tin.ls in this a substitu c tor spirnuous liquors.
Ilk value t the Farmer. Mechanic,
and Laborer, cannot be ov* re«i imated.
It is >*•cl **ap
as to be wiib'm the reach of all; *n
finely flavored u»
to be enjoyed by lovers of the choicest liquors.

House Offal within the
ci.y limits lor one or three
years.
Pa ties making proposals wpl
please state conditions under which
they make the offer. Information
may be obtained of
GEO. P.

at

met,

And

PHOPOSALS

12 1-2 cts.

i'emediately
gallon ot

a

received until MONDAY, the 27th
VyiLL be3 P.
M., at
lor

Japanese Poplins,

or

wa’er

water, exposure to sudoen changes of tenqierai ure,
arc

jy22_
Ha

m

i-uuuge

1°' is 90x215, and contain- about
•.0.000 feet ot land. The buildings are in
thorough
with
lepair,
gas, Sebag > water, bath room, &c..
fect drainage, and cemeiiten cellar.and is un-ui perpassed in its arrangements for the comtorts ot ihe
family,
and can be examined any
day m application to either
ot the subscribers who aro
authorize to name price
and liberal terms.
GEORGE >. HUNT, Adm’r:
UPHAM A GARDINER.
Rea* Estate Agents, No. 7
Exchange Street.
dim

Staples’

in-

are

CRAMPS AND PAINS
Whether produced by indigestion. Imp*

KOTt SALE.

Yard,

Dysentery,

and

will rendei :>h attark of
Cholera Morbus iui|»ostdble, if taken v. Lea the >•.niton s
ot this dangerous complaint iirst manliest
themselves.

the

HAHjHUAU.

r.

xni!3W&B2p&w3M

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGER

NOTICE.

THE

Dioiktl

a» a

TV. FOM I.i: & «•*«, Proprietor
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold oy leaLi- gener-

ally.

Eastern Railroad.

Ctf

Iron

on

dress.
NETII

HARMON.

MflWfPfifhnher^Su^/th/

a treatise

agent, testimonials trom dint nguisbed physi* urns,
clergymen ami others, will be sent Fata to any ad-

jy22d2dplw&wlt

SPECIAL

science,

medical

n

Liberal din-mint made to ttie Profession.
We hate also unite an assortment o second-hand
text Books and Keports. Lists sent
by mall un a
lication. Lilieral i.rice paid fir second-hand lie
ports. New books exchanged for old.

_

Harry, for West Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar -_0ih, sob Mary Potter,
Bucksport; (ieo S Hunt, and P acedale, from
WM. ALEEV, JR.,
iennehec: Mary '.V Hupper, from Belfast.
Below btig Abby Thar ter. troni Boston; Kate
lorn moll, and H E Pecker, from Bath;
Maggie Cain,
NO. 11 EXCHANGE! STREET.
ud luzzie Malor, from Kennebec; Speedwell, trout
*
pruce Head; Carrie, and Mary A Power, fin Bath;
endtt
----—__I iary Patten, from Bangor.
Passed down 20th. echs Geo Washington, lor BaraUEMOVAI.,
on; Alfred Keen, for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar lath, scbs Lauretta
MRS. SPRINGER
Fish, Gilc hrist, Satilla River;
Vicksburg, Snow, St Kitts( asco Lodge, Pieice. Portland lor Newark;
has removed her Studio to
Mary,
* luwson. Gala's; Jeddle. Turner, Lubec.
ROOM 3, Cti,.PP’S
Ar 2utli, sob C E Woodbury, Woodbury,
BLOCK,
Bnngor.
Cld 20th, ship Gettysburg. Alexander, Bristol E;
yhere she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and s ;b S P 'Hiurlow, Tabhutt, Dunkirk.
Painting, as usual.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, schs Georgiana, Jones,
1
anti
( alais; Tarry Not, Brookings, Gardiner.
—

Commentaries,

tion, by Holmes.

Dry Goods Store,

VlUtlB.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 17th, ship Imperial,Crosby,
few York.
Cld 101b. ship Oasbmore. Norton, Cork.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13th, sch Anita,

Cures
Boils
and H umors.

THE

proceed.

BALTIMORE—Ar 20th,

$2.50

uuu

DOMKHTKl FORTH.

OETt

Boston,

***

IHKIiOllAIIDA.
Sell Med ora. of Cranberry isles. Capt Holden, was
mocked down IGlIt. by a sound in Western
Pas-age
teat Cranberry Isles, and ti led.
The v-ssc was in
lallast, and lideii with water. Tlie ciew were taken
iff and the versa, towed into port and pumped out.
Sen Lcamier Knowles from Baltimore for Portend. which put back in distress, was strnck bv a
vltirlwinil night ot the IGtb iust. in Chesapeake
Bay,
1 mocking tlie vesstl down and breaking main boom
uni main gait, split mainsail, foresail and spanker
j nd did othei damage. The sipiall lasted about one’
uiuute. The sc hr will repair in two or three
days

BOSTON* MAINE BAILKOADTICKETS
To

■■

Tfrom our correspondent.!
SULLIVAN. July 15—Ar. Mbs Maine. Lord, and
Brave, Foss, Itosiou; Wicatb, Foss, do; Yuntie
Vlonroe, Portland.
July 17 -Ar, soli A B Crabtree. Stratton. Boston.
July 1G—Sid. sch C S Dyer. Foster. Boston.
Ju y 20 -Sid, scbs Pennsylvania,
Savage, and Virginia, Abbott, Boston.

CEAERAL AWEIST.

Office Fluent’.*

....7

PERUVIAN SYRUP

desirable House and splendid garden lot, No.
56 Park Hiiee tbe residence of the late
George
S. Barstow, is for sale, an presents a rare chance
to
secure a tine house and beautiful
grounds on reason-

via

CLEARED.
Brig W Gordon.(Br) Cameron. Pictou—A D Whid-

Portland.

'Hotel,

Hie. Civil iittieei. 3tl ed.,
Maine Reports. Vol. til.

HOUSE

12 1-2 cts. per

Cures
Female
Weaknesses.

..

on contracts, 2 Vols., Ilth rd.
Chilly
Kent’s

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

Barque Gen Fairchild. (new. H20 tons) Kelley of
and from Freeport. In tow of tag Uncle
Sam, to load
for Liverpool. Vessel rot! H Chase & Uo.
Sch Nellie Star. Poland, Baltimore-31)5 tons coal to
Rolling Mills. Vessel -o Geo H Starr.
Sch Nellie J Din-more, Parker, Philadelphia-coal
Riindill & McAllister.
Sch L W Pierce. Hill, Boston.
Sch Odell Winslow. Portsmouth.
Sch Ariival, Farnliaui. Boothbay.
Sch Capi ol, Farr, Booth Pay.

COMPANY,
OF

York, Winchester, St John, NB,

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Thompson.

—

Tuesday, July 31.
ARRIVED.

AGENCY

Complaint.

American Reports, Vol. II.
Cases on Selt-Dcfencc, llorrignn ft

..

Uiuiatare Almanac.July 24.
Sun rises.4.43 Moou sets.11.40 PM
|
Sunsets.7.29 I High wahr.5.45 PM

Cure*
Liver

lfarmon,

&

BOSTON A MAINE

In this

city, July 21. Ansel Tuckr, aged 61 years.
iFuncral services Thursday aliernoon. .J o’clock,
at the Falmouth Hotel. Burial at conveneuce of the
tamily.
In North Yarmouth, July 20. Mrs. Susan H., wife
of John W. Johnson, aged 40 years.
In Eddington, July 6, Mrs. Cynthia Sibley,
aged

PERUVIAN SOUP

Red and the Yellow Tickets

Striped

DIED.

DU. SCIIENCK’S

BROOKLYN

Under Falmouth

from Gieeuock lor Rio Janeiro.
June 14. lat 8 30 N. Ion 28 20 W, ship Jas A
Wright,
fioin London tor Bueno* Ayres.
"Uly 17, lat 35 20, Ion 74 26, barque Sarah E Frazer,
from Dcmarara tor New Yr«»rk.
July 2. lat 50 33, Ion 9 30, ship L B Gilchrist, from
Antwerp lor New YorK.

Aiyanna Bickford.

HAND.

Portland, May 15,1874.

Loring, Short

poetlamd.

_

Dyspepsia
Debility.

FOB SALE BY

NPOKK.N.
June 6. lat 5 30 N. Ion 28 30 W, ship Mary Goodell.

MARRIED.

and

Cures
and

NEW LAW BOOKS.

Janeiro.
Entout 4th. Theobold, for Point de Galle; Uncle
Totny. Sinn t. for Bombay.
#
Cld at Newcastle 8th. Pocahontas. Crosby,
Bombay
Sid fra Rangoon May 30, Benga Blanchard, lor
Falmouth, E.
Sid fm Aden 17th ult. C H Soule. Gray. Maulmain.
Shi fm Cadiz 29th nit, Homeward Bound. Merri
man, Gloucester; 1st inst, M C Comerv, Grozier, do.
Ar at Hamoi rgG'h. S F Herseyf
Small, Macabi.
Ar at Bremerhaven Gib. Cuba. Mever,
Philadelphia
Sid i'm Ptnarth 3U, Detroit. Pike. Rio Janeiro.

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congres.- street,
me door above Browu. Portland. Me.
an26snti

In Last Vassalboro, July 3. Alfred J.
Shepard and
Miss Clara French, both of Waterville.
in Fast Vasf-alboro, July 6, E. S. Bragg and Miss
Cora E. Phil brook.

Strong.

___dlW

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

In this city, by Rev. Dr. Pise, Charles A. Durloo ot
Portland ami Vii*> Hattie C. Long of Sandervilie, Ga.
in Belgrade, July 4, Jobu K. Damren aud Miss

Makes
the Weak

10 CLAPP’S BLOCK.

in

A safe and sure remedy lor removing Tan.
Pimples.
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from tlu
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to i:
1MAKKLK PURITY.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

DAVIS & CO.,

Sau Francisco
Off the Skerries 7th, C M Davis,
Koopman, from
Liverpool foi Callao.
Off Hastings 6ih. Nettie Merriman,
Rollins, from
Shields for Rio Janeiro.
In Kina Road 7 h, Anita, Small, from Porto Rico.
Chi at Catdiff 7th, Samuel Watts, Dunkirk, lor Rio

Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and Freckie Lotion

In-

Builds up
the
Broken down.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

[Latest by European steamers.l
Ar at Liverpool 7th, Ellen M unroe, Norcross, from

.t,tf

Tlie Sloop Yaclit Carrie to Let

PERUVIAN SYRUP

other!

no

patrons and the public, and will see to !
it that none go away dissatisfied.
Extraor-.inaiy
inducemeuts olieied to Clubs and Classes.
J. \\. i*. BCa&A HAITI.
jvTsnlm

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
90 midblk street.

On

rooms

Tones u>
the

Ask for the Marchioness and take

marked down to

MARKET ftQUAKE, j\0.12,
Opponite the States,
where be has every fa< ility for making Likenesses,
tiom miniature to liie size. He will be
happy to
meet his old

UI,STRICT BONOS
ESTATE lUORTCiAGEM.

_lunKi_

from the South and taken

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Riving perfect satisfaction in all cases.
Dress
makers recommend it. as it gives grace to the figure
and tits better tnan ordinary Corsets.

Portland.

THTC PHOiOGHAPHKK,

COUNTY BONOS.

the
Blood.

is

DRESS GOODS,

BURNHAM,

Vitalises

Our Marchioness Corset

d&wfimos

PHOLOGRAPHSl
81

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Gloves,

System.

ult, brio TencriSe, Tracey

Cld 16»h. brig Cascatelle. Crocker.
Matanzas;
sch Georgia D Loud, Holbrook. New York.*

Alcohol.

and Corsets.

New York, ar 1st.
At Point a Petre Gtli, brig Rabboni,
Coombs, from
New York, ar Gth; sch Veto, Watts, from do, ar
8th;
and other*.
Sid fm Mayaguez 8th inst, sch Jas O’Donohuc. for
Providence.
A r at SI John, PR, 21st ult.
brig C S Packard, from
St Timm us.
At Kingston 10th inst, sehs
Georgia, Field, for
Turk* Island*; Jos Oakes, Parker, from New York,
ar 5;h; and other*.
Ar at Halifax 10th, yacht Nettie,
Comstock, New
York via Portland, 40 hours.
Ar at St John, NB, 17th inst, sch
Ululume, Waters.

Contains

Bustles,

rniiiiuelpbia.
Ar at p rt Spain 25tli ult. neb M 0 Moaelcy.
Coggins, Bruuswi-k, Ha. (anil fid 8th inst): 28th. Izetta.
smith. New York; 4th inst, sch Fred Smith. Smith,
do via Barbadoes.
Sid 3<l, brigs Neponset. Strout. fot New York; 8th,
Sami l.ocke. for Portland.
At Barbadoes 11th iust. brig Machias, Bartlett, fm
Boston, ar 7lb. disg; sch More Light, Allen, from

other

(Signed)*

tatingand counterfeiting Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, the most popular tonic and restorative in the
woise

an >

This is the only piompf, efficient and safe master
of such sym toms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palpitation el the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costiveness, wi d, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in’
beyond the reach
of any remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, and very little of that.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
learned ol “White’s Special y for Dyspepsia,” which
has entirely cured me.
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyaid Haven, Mass.

superior excellence to perform its mission, without
to turn a dishonest penny
by attempting to

with

to

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

and

striving

damaged d-ugs

superior

WHITE’S

A great medicine is
fraud.
Shallow' cheats, without the talent to originate anything useful, or the decency to permit an article ot

civilized wrorld.

tiial

delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water
npou a willed plant.
Pie pared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
It. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsn3m

IN GENERAL.

engaged

t'ornplaiutw.

Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-Infantum, Colic, Cramp, S ck or Sour Stom
arh, Sea Sicklier*, Dyspepsia, &c., and may be implkltly relied upon iii the most vev- re cases, yet so
«imple and pleasant that it may be given the niosl

YORK COUNTY.

a>enow

Hummer

or

proved after a 25 yea is’
article tor Dysentery,

The Democratic county convention for York
county will be held in Alfred on Tuesday, the
18th day of August.
.John Bridges of Saco, has pleaded guilty to
a charge of
stealing a watch aud chain and is
held in $1000 for appearance at the September
term of the S. J. Court.

subs.iiule trash in its p ace,

Bowel

Being composed largely of Brandy, Slices and
•dmp e astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has

A man named Savage lias been arrested in
Bath for attempting an infamous crime upon
two little girls.

Frnuil Lovcm

BICKNKLLS SIRUP

D«.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Over $600 000 is invested in the 85 flour
grist mills of ttiis stale.

sntf

Our entire Stock of Dress Goods selling
at cost.
VICKERY & LEIGDTOY,
131 Middle Hired.
jyl7dlwsn

used at the Sa»»gerfactory, daily, aud 400 pounds of

3700.pounds

CONGRESS STREET,

332

Kid

Samuel

Boston.
Sid 29th ult. brigs Adelaide. Martin, Baltimore.
Ar at AsninwaW 5th inst. hri* Kdw H Willhim*

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Nehemiah Brown of Bradley, fell from the
stern of a batteau into the river at the “Big
Eddy” between Oldtowu and Great Works,
Sunday, and was drowned
Thoms McCann of Bangor, was swindled ont
of $12 in rfoston, Monday, by the state coufi
dence game.
One company of the Coburn Cadets will
probably go into encampment with the state
militia.
A young man, brother of Capt. Jergensen ot
the ship Hamburg, was drowned at Bangor,
Monday, while in bathing.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
no

Marseilles.
Cld at Rio Janeiro 22d ult. ship H L
Richardson,
Anderson. San Francisco. Columbia, Carter, do.
Sid 9th ult. ships St .lames, Anderson, San Fran12lh.
Niutous.
cisco;
Kelley, do.
At Demarara 8ih inst, sch Martha Gale,
Smith,

EASTMAN, BROS.,

Is a Protected
Protoxide
of Iron.

Parasols,

cisco.
Ar at Bucuos Ayres June 2.
barques Sadie. Sincair. New York; Courser, Hiebborn, do; Amity.
Ro-*arlo.
Ar at Montevideo 10!h

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

to-

a

AT

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Ruchings,
Ruffles,

Fisher, Fernandina.
Sid June 8. barque Anna Walsh,
Lawrence, for

are

lot of

new

ALCOHOL.

WITHOUT

Neck

Ar at

SUITS

nght-nouse at tne
entrance to Bock port harbor, lias commenced.
ne wont or

Also just received

Permanent Tonic

A

FORT If CENTS.

foreign poktn.
Liverpool 2uth, ship Susan Gilmore, Carver,
Portland, (June 28.)
Sid I in Bristol E J7th
inst, ship Guardian, Ames,
Uuited States.
Sid fm Shields 6th
inst,
ship Chandos, Ross, tor
Maulmain
Ar at Bristol E 20th
inst, barque Clara Eaton, Merriman Skeilettea.
Sid fm Carailt 19th
inst, Florida, Curtis, San Fran-

jel9-sntf

ny.

It is

PAIR.

BE

Macbias;

MISCELLANEOUS

and very attractive at the popular
puce of

new

PORTSMOUTH-Sid 19th, schs Clara G Loud,
Welt, Kennebec.
Sid 20tb, sebs Roswell. Hurlbut, East port; Hattie
T
l^cwis, Coleman. New York.
Below 19tb. schs Native American. Agnew, Calais
tor Boston; Rough &
Ready.Smith. Portland lot «lo;
M Leon,
Perkius, Bangor fordo; Good Hope. Percy,
Bath for do;
Sterling, Lewis, W'iscasset lor do.

Win. .Allen, Jr., 3NTo. 11 Exchange

KNOX COUNTY.
John Cord,aged fifteen, of the schooner
Jacob and William of Calais, was drowned at
Seal Harbor, Monday.
A swarm of bees escaped from a hive in the
Express office at Rockland, Monday, and living
from the uoor. badly ►lung a horse ^itched in
front of the office; the owner of the horse received about fifty stiugs ou his person iu trying
to brush them clear.
-i

Sid 19th. sebs Alcora, Dennison,
Nash. Sumner. St George.

WHICH

WILL

Another lot

Philadelphia.

Boston & Maine Tickets Wanted,

A young lady by the name of
Mary Jewett,
died suddenly in a lit at the factory' boarding
house in Hallowell, Weduesday.
Joseph Sawyer of Hallowell, fell from a load
of bay, Friday, aud fractured the upper third
of the right thigh bone.

$2.50

The comet will he nearest to

ADAMS,

The mod
Cistor Oil

News and Other items.
(

&

IT A I E S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

At a meeting of the directors of the Lewiston
Falls Manufacturing Co., held Monday afternoon, it was decided to start up a portion of the

machinery

LOKING,

Exchange St., Portland.

ju6

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Monday morning

up.

Interesting to Ship Owners.

which can find no adequate marthis side of Bostou, the sale of wbicli fur
nshes means to buy goods with in Portland as
well as Bostrn. The total freight of the Maine
est

turn.
Nlramcr and
Railroad
Ticket* from
Portland to Uostou at reuuctd rule*.

mat

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FANCY TIES! IEOH in the BLOOD

Augusta.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 17th. schs Eva C Yates,
from Philadelphia for Boston; Alnomak. New York
lor Lynn: Ocean
Ranger. Salem for New York; H M
Condon, Belfast tor Jacksonville: J F Carver. Calais
San
R'ver;
ialphou, Pembroke for N York;
M L \,J1arm y. Bath for do;
Tarry Not, Gardiner tor
hrunk Ar Emily. Kocknort for do.
Sid. sobs J f Carver. F'ank &
Emily, E C Yates,
Alnomak. H M Condon, Ocean Ranger.
Ar 19th. sebs Aluuizar, from Port Johnson tor Salem ; S* uih Shore, Boston for Alexandria.
lu port, schs C?Jiuta, Laura
Robinson, and Melville. All others have sailed.
BOSTON—Ar iOih, schs John W Rurasey, Brown.
Alexandria; Clara Kaukin, Barilett, Elizabethport;
Fanuie Ar Edith, Ryder,Romlout; Ada S Allen, Dudley. New York; Rio, Coombs, aud Margaret Ann,
Huckins, Bangor.
Ar 21st. brig Belle Prescott, Waterhouse. Buenos
Ayres. wi:h hides and wool to A & S E Spring, schs
Eliza Sawyer. Cook. Pltilade*
ia; Chase. It.g aham,
New York; Lady Ellen. Southard. Wiscasact.
Cld 20tli. barque Nineveh. Wvman, New Haven*
sch Laura, (Br) Fostsr. Portland.
GLOUCESTER—at 19ih, brig Hampden, Smith,

Excursion Tickets to New York and Re-

the other with the Euglish coat-of-arms, to he
exhibited at the United States Centennial Exhibition as specimens of
lliwaiiau handiwork.

at

To the Editor of the Press:
In the admiralty case, Ryan vs.
noticed in your issue of yesterday

the same year from Portland than from
Bostoa. The Boston freight consists in conliderable part of the material of manufacture
vhicli cannot be bought here. The Dexter
Vlilis Co. alone use a million pounds of wool.
It consists also very largely of farm and for-

great
many knotty problems and being ‘.he parly of

the luture.

city, aud is
preparing an elabt'ue

n

a

a

RATES

We sell tickets via Lake Shore and Michigan,
Southern. Pennsylvania Central,Erie, Bah ini re a id
Ohio, Or- at Western and Michigan Central ?.nd
Grand Trunk Kailwayss, and Fall Hiver und Stoningtou Line Steamers,
At le»* ralrti Ilian any Aaeary in Maine.

into which site had woven a
petition praying for the removal of taxes, to
weave two mats, one with the
American aud
him

NEW

Price,

To New Vork. I hiudrlpbin, Baltimore,
Washington, Cincinnati Chicago. St.
Louis, San Fi ancisco and all points West.

spend the summer iu Scotland.
King ICalakana of the Saudwich Islands,has
requested an old woman named Kalai, who
sent

Ar 20th, srh Allie Burnham, Baxter.
Georgetown.
Sid 18th. Helm Geo Calhoun. (Br)
Port lam!;
Helen Mar. Hanna. Tremom ; Hattie M Mavo, Chadwick, and .lane fish, Gil s from Calais; Capt John,
Means. Bancor
At Head of Long Island Sound 18th, sebs
Koret,
Red Jacket, n
W E Barnes.
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th, sell J F Carver, Norwood
Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 28th, sebs Express, Lopaus,
Calais; J Ti> aer, Stewart, and Flight, Tinker, do;
Ma\n >wer, Nutter. Gou dsboro.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, seb Gen Howard, Waite,

NOTICES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN

the Presidency of the Manchester New Col
lege, at Loudon. He has held the positiou for
thirty-three years, and retires now, in his seventieth year, in order to devote himself to the
preparation of the lectures he has delivered,
and of his various other writings, for
preservation in a more permanent form. He will

w

McMillan’s is a delight to the
From the long, shady piazza Mt.

SPECIAL

WHARF,

jroceries, staple dry goods, hardware, boots
mil shoes and general merchandise to Lexter

suggest that the Republican party is not in
the. mouldy society business -that it has not
got so nearly dead as to devote itself to writing its own funeral oration. Indeed, we believe that it is a live organization, capable of

Philadelphia platform advocating honesty

Vet

at the close of the
lecture, neld au
animated discussion with Rev. Mr.
Wiukley,
ending iu a ''shaking of hands."
The R-v. .lames Martmeau has retired from

WOOD,

THE NEW CURRENCY LAW.

freight, against 1,478

on

luac ury; m.il

jcnlcd,* anrl,

there were seven
REMOVAL.
hundred letters mailed at the post office.
The
EVANS & MOONEY,
village is growing rapidly, and twenty houses
have been put up this summer. The presence
DEALERS IN
of tourists with a fancy for romantic names
COAL
AND
has caused quite a chanpe of nomenclature.
HAVE REMOVED TO
Spine of these changes are for the better;
Louse Hill for example has become Tnm !
RICHARDSON’S
Mountain, aud Hardscrabble is metamorphosed
into Kiarsage. Others are for the worse; as
Office 189 Commercial,cor. of Center St..
the change of Rattlesnake Pond into the
where we shall be pleased to see all our old customers aDd the public gene ally.
senseless Arcade Lake.
M.
We are prepared to lake orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest
jVlarket Rates.

The Maine Central Kailroad moved to
tnd from Dexter, last year, 5,832 tons of Bos-

enough

great deal of labor, of solving

tilling

about $3,000,000, and informal notifications
if intention to make a request for
currency
swell the sum to about $4,000,000, none of these
new organizations have perfected the
Treasury
arrangements to receive their curreucy, and it
will he some weeks before any considerable
number of them can
comply with the urgent
rouditions, and un il this issue begins the new
loan must continue to operate ,as a measure of
lontraetion.

lieve such

a

OF

trout

a.

Farther up the valley are many other hotels.
The infiux of visitors this seasou has been
large, and every hotel and boarding house is

UUU,

in

vilihe edge of
beautiful lawn,
on

epicure.
Washington peers at you above the clouds, and
Kearsage looms up to the right. A little to the
rear the long valley stretches out, and Hart’s
Ledges and Mote Mountain are clearly in view.
Mr. McMillan is one of those tneu born to keep
a hotel, and the courteous
clerk, Mr. Daniel
Steward, does the honors in the most approved
style. A livtie north, the pleasant Washington
House, kept by James M. Gibson, keeps open
doors, and above that Is tbe towered Kiaisage

to

Congressmen to send him $100 each to pay
for printing campaign documents, probably
meaning that flabby address of the Republcau Congressional Committee—which we be

doing

up

the Treasury, nafioual bank notes
having been
issued in their place to the new banks. While
the formal requests to stait Dew banks amount

in any business be-

Mr. Ed wards

Tbu lubiti id

Thus far about $2,500,000 bonds bave been
withdrawn from the Treasury by the banks,
aud all greenbacks received, as yet, remain in

sented this district in the Executive Councitue past three years, where he has been an
member.

WORKING

rHE

posing of his interest in that business, he has
devoted himself to public life, having reprei
influential

Interrupted by
The department

blooded stock L.rui in Western Virginia. His
health is much improved. Senator
Kelley, of
Oregon, lias net yei t'e'urned to his constituents. Senator Hitchcock, rf
Nebraska, lias
been here for a few days on a flying trip, but
lias now returned to Nebraska. He does not
anticipate much trouble with the Indians iu
bis state this sumtn-r. The campaign, lie
thinks, will be auiniated in Nebraska, as'the
legislature that is cboseu will bave to electa
successor to Senator Tipton.

and

industrious and

CJlfJUBlUg iiilj

long straggling

the

the valley surrounded by a
stands the McMillan House, a cosy, homelike,
well appointed hotel which the wis#* tourist immediately seeks n his arrival in the village.

campaign speech to be delivered in Ohio
lale in the summer. Senator Sargeant of California, has been in the city almost continuously since the adjournment. Senator Lewis
of Virginia, has been here all the time since
the adjournment. He will go next week to his

very useful member, serving with credit
on some of the most important committees.
as a

At the south end of

lage, under great branching elms

orate

a

He is best known

iaa

Senator Tburuian ig glill
supposed to be engaged in

at-

tion with the position are Weston F. Milli
ken, E;q., and Hou. Fred N. Dow.
Mr.
Milliken is widely known as one of the most
successful aud honorable business men in this
city, and asile from his uudeviating devotion
to the Republican party, is not known in political circles. He has, however, served in
the past three Legislatures aud proved himself

wonderful time, and is destined to make ber
mark on the turf. Mr. Ripley is justly prond
of the wouderlul little mare, and a drive behiud her is one of the pleasures of Conway.

SENATORS IN WASHINGTON.

embraced in this

to engross

The eentlemeu

tention.

11

capital ciceroue, and his unfailing courtesy

and wide range of information make him a delightful companion.
Lately he has purchased a blood colt of rare promise, which has
the reputation of being the best mare iu ten
Vermont counties.
Already she has shown

Colonel Whitely. The pardon was never delivered to him, but was held by Somimrville,
the New York lawyer, who arrived iu Washington the day after the arrest of Benson, one
of the burglars, to defend him, and who has
also acted as attorney of the man who blew
open the safe. Summerville received the arti
cle as the ag^ut of Whiteley. The shrewdness
of this whole operation consists in the fact
that as a state’s prison convict the burglar
could not testify, and while a pardon relieved
him from the disabi ity. the pardon was not delivered, but is in such shape that it can be held
over the burglar as an inducement to prevent

all will go into a sort of people's convention
at Norridgewock. There being the fullest lib-

number ot

a

The grand jury took some curious testimony
in the matter of the safe burglary Monday.
The identity of the burglar who actually blew
the safe open was established. He was pardoned out of the penitentiary at request of

Somerset

county ticket. This year,
it is understood that the Democrats and Liberals will not hold separate conventions hut

urally

Nice
man, offers uuusually good facilities.
teams and excellent saddle and
carriage horses
are always at the call of the visitor.
But the
most fortunate of tourists is he who possesses
the acquaintance of Mr. H. W. Ripley.
This
gentleman is passing his thirty-sixth summer
in the mountains, and knows
every uook au !
corner of the region.
His knowledge of ConHe is
way and its surroundings is nu rival led.

THE SECRET SERVICE—INTERESTING.

hostilities.
Last

Hart’s Ledges, upou which is blazoned the
great white horse which scarcely one tourist in
ten cau see, the misnamed Cathedral Bocks,
Diana’s Baths aud other objects of interest delight the visitor. Another attractive feature of
the place is its short distance from ail the celebrated mountain resorts.
Tue walks and
drives are very fine.
For these last the first
class livery stable just opcued by Alfred East-

without a head, and those administering its affairs deeming it too grave a su ject to
he disposed of during their ad interim
appoint
ment, it is more thau probable that the cars
will be withdrawn, as Mr. Hiukley, iu very
recent communications, has notified the department that he will insist upon the withdrawal of the cars ou his road at the time indicated unless his terms are acceded to.

not to strike the innocent aud

which can be

promised laud is seen. Besides the green elm
Jotted meadows, the beautiful Echo Lake,

avoiding the discontinuance of
the liue, threatening to discard

railroad officials, winch
his wiibdrawal from office.

tribes which have taken no part in the
recent forages.
This seems to he the ouly
course

Conway has sights of its own to show, aud is
merely a Mount Nebo from which ihe

not

a more remunerative sum.
Postmaster-General Ramie thinks
the company will reconsider the determination to discontinue the cars, and that
ihey will let matters remaiu in statu quo until
the new Postmasier General has an opportunity to pxaniine iuto the merits of the whole
question and make such a decision as he th-l ks
proper.
Nolhiug will be done toy the Post
Office Department uutil the arrival of Postmaster General Jewell.
Before the retirement ot ex-Postmaster-General Creswell he
bud
an interview with
for
leading
arranged

THE

taking
friendly

ir

robably

I

than
on

aompletely in, something worth remembering,
cloud effect, some novel contrast of
light aud shade, some fresh point of view, pre-

Acting

eat candidate auainst Geu. Hurlburt. Farns
worth is not a saint, but was on the whole, a

get

of

a

some new

these ears on
1 b* m uuless
paid

It is said that Gen.

to

wwi ascertain me

will be seriously interfered with after that
date. Mr. Banks, superintendent of the postal car system for carrying the mails, has notified the Actiug Postmaster General of the

who

Hurlburt. who has a tendency
wrong side of the roll-call lists.

xreasury

requiring immediate action, mail com
munication between Washington and New York

“tiger” during the regatta week, though
boys and young men applied
This is rery good of Morrissey, but a very bad

times

"whole from the other vievv. looms up
grandly against the sky,and toward the sea the
prospect is unsurpassed.
In the singularly clear air of Conway distance is almost anmhilated.Tha Tip-TopHouse,
a day’s
ride away, seems scarcely au hour’s
walk.
Kiarsage looks within touching distance. Except on days when the clouds close
as

not

one

thousands of

these

ticulars the sight is finer than that from the
Summit House. The prospect is scarcely as extensive, but is decidedly more satisfactory.
The Mt. Washington rauge, of necessity absent

THE POSTAL CAK DIFFICULTY.

the

for

iuui ire

uiuue

go further into the

mountains the view becircumscribed, and weseeouly what is
immediately about us. Conway gives the thouIt utie wishes a wider
sand peaks at a glance.
prospect he has only to climb Kiarsage,and the
whole country, from the sea to the Verinout
line stretches out before him. In many parwe

comes

If President Hiukley of the Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Wilmington Railroad adheres
to his determination to take off the postal cars
on the 1st of August, and the act
ng Postmaster Geueral continues to treat the matter as

Good Hon John
Morrissey, ex-M. C.,
wouldn’t let the foolish little collegiates see

better Con cress mail

variety, wlneh every clear day draws out. The
place is the paradise of the artists, and no less
than six are sketching there at present.
As

names of all parties concerned in pressing it
and obtain their iudictment. The history of
the claim is this: Mr. Butler of Tennessee attempt* d iu the House, a short time before adjournment, to have a bill pass directing the
adjudication of this claim. General Coburn of
Indiana obiected and stopped it. The lattei
gentleman then notified the southern cltims
commission that he had reason to believe that
the claim was a fraud, and .he commission or
claims notified the different
departments.
However, by the help of li R. Butler it was
passed and settled. The warrant paid was
early $24,000. A suit to recover the ainouut
will not be instituted, but criminal suits will
be beguu against all w ho were knowingly par
lies to the fiauds. It is not charged tliai Mr.
Butler was one of the latter.

Total.164
Vacancies in delegations can ouly be filled by actual
residents of the towu which Ihey represent.
The County Coumintee will be iu session at the
above room at 9 o’clock on the day of tlie Convention
for the puifKi.se of rt ceiviug credcuiials ol delegations
THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray,
T. G. HU 1 CHINS, <tape Elizabeth,

in

obtained, and its beauties are greatly enhanced
by the cioud aud atuiosph rio effects in endless

The commissary department has notified the
accounting officers of the Treasury that there
is good reason to belir-ve that what is known
as the Sugg-Fort claim for 2200 barrels of (tour
said to have been used by the Union forces at
Nashville, is fraudulent, and a request has

Portland.48
Pownal. 3
Raymond.3

VriipinAiitli

beuuliful Conway meadows, with their ivied
elms, the like of which are unt to be seen in
New Eugland. The valley sweeps away to the
very feet of the mountains.
The view of the mountain region is the best
because the most comprehensive that can be

A BAD LOT.

New Gloucester. 4
North Yarmouth. 3
3
Otisueld.

Gray. 4
Haipsweli.3
Tt uppt.nn
“A

great

Washington Xews and Gossip.

Naples. 3

Bridgtou.

left Chocorua shows its fantastic tops. In continuation of it are the barren and ragged peaks
of tile Conway range eudiag in the doulilebeaded Mote Mountain. At your feet lie the

obliged to reter the currency question to the
people of the congressional districts, as Mr.
Greeley did tb<» tar iff question. ‘The people”
are still useful when the poiiticaus ate timid.
The ltepubliean people of New Hampshire
are accusing the prohibition leaders of hypocrasy because their organ said nothing
while the (ate of the measure was peudir-g
in the legislature and because Blackmar the
for
prohibitionists candidate
governor
spent election day in distributing voles for
a representative who voted for
the license
bill, know'ing at the time that the man was
of that stripe. Bad!

Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to send Delegates to meet iu Convention iu
Reception Room of City Hall, Portland,
—

a

vacation of six weeks—without pay. Fact1
—Commercial Adrertiser.
The Philadelphia Press thinks we shall be

The

August

the

use

people.
Consoling—A dry goods clerk, on a salary
of $18 a week, with a wife and six children,
politely requested by his employers to take a

Cumberland County Republican
Convention.

Thursday'

exactly

mean

kind

same

reserve com-

or

The two crowds

thing only they don't
of English. We are

the same

indispensable, not necessarily for publication
guaranty ol good faith.

We caunot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

the sky.a huge heap dwarling all the hills about
it. By its side Jefferson's sharp peak lifis itself into the air, and ou its right, like giant
stepping stones, are the lesser hills of tlie
In its front Jackson and Bartlett
rauge.
sprawl out, on the mountain sides. Ou the
right of the scene the Middle Mountains close
in the view uutil they touch Kiarsage (properly
Pequaket) one of the. noblest peaks of the
whole mountain region.
Ou the immediate

papers east are just as well
with the Indiana as the Maine

satisfied

We do not read anonymous letters and comm uniThe name and address of the writer are in
cat ioLs.

but

wonder bow the tourist can consent lo pass
weeks on its hot sands. To one who has spent
two days there i‘ is a wonder how the tourist
can ever persuade himself to leave.
The town
is the gateway to the mountains. To take in
its attractions at a glance the visitor should
ride to Merrill’s Hill, two miles south of the
railway station, face about and look.
To the mirth Mt. Washington rises up against
a

leading party

fournal, as wc have information that several “bumme.«” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Dress, and we have no disposition to he, even passively, a party to such frauds.

alt

Jiorfb toiivr.iy.
North Conway is a prelu le—au overture. To
one who has only passed through tlie place it is

Now7 the question (or the Ohio Democracy
is/'Sli dl we go with the Maine Democrats
or the Indiana chaps?”
A solemn question
it is. too.—Cincinnati Gazette.
Not so solemn after all; for the New York
World, the Boston Post and the rest of the

Every
with

(Pres* Correspondence.)

1
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FOK SALE.
^BDARTHh. nS.E FLOORING
>

DEAN'S,

Si., Portland. Me.

and STEP
uOARbb, in lota to suit purchasers ,ur
lor **le iu«
,ow
close a consignment
RY*N
*
v
KKLSET,
-No. ltil CoMuruiU j>t rent.

TH TO PBESS.
YVE1ISESI7AY YIOKMMJ, JULY
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THE PK
obtained at tlie Periodica. Depots of FesBros., Marouis, Bobinson, Brunch & Co.

May be

senden

Andrews, V’entworto, Gleudenning, Voses,

Henderall trains that run out oi

son, and Chisbolm Bros., on
the city.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of I., Hodgdon,
At x‘. ateiville, ol J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

AdveriiHfiuentM To-Day.

NEW AUVERIISKMKNTS.
New Law Books— Loring, Short & Harmon,
Eastern Railroad—Boston &• .Maine Tickets.
ted

a

Immediately—Geo.

W. Rich & Co.

Not lee to Travelers—Vaughn’s Bridge.
House and Land—Upham & Gardiner.

Proposals Geo. P.
Fancy Ties—Davis

Wescolt.
& Co.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICES.

Lothrop.

Nervous Suflerers- I)r

Supreme Judicial t'onn for Western Di»tr.cl.

LAW term.

Present—lion. John Appleton, C. J.; Hon. Chas.
Walton, Hon. J. G. Dickers n. Hon. William G. Barrows, Hon. Wm. Wirt Virgin, Hou. John A. Peters,
Assistant Justices.
Prayer by Rev. C. E. Dole. Cases disposed of.
FRANK LIN COUNTY.

Amos D. Starbird vs. G. W. Henderson. To be argued in wriDng in 3 •. 30 and 30 days.
H L. Whitcomb for plaiutiff.
S. C. Belcher for defendant.
Marie M. Dodder vs. Inhabitants of Letter E Plantation. To bo, argued in writing in 30,30 and 30 days
S. Belchey ior plaintiff.
J. C. Holman lor defendant.
40***
j&frren Stevens vs Josiuh B Beedly & Trs. To be
Ttfgtied in waiting in 30, 30 and 30 days*
K Field for planiiill.
Wyman & H Williamson and Samuel Belcher for
defendant.

%

Lionel True

vs

Inhabitants of Freeman.

To be

ar-

gued in writing in 3i», 30 and 30 days,
li R Stubbs for

plaintiff.

Samuel Belclier for defendant.
Andrew J Parker vs John Pike. To l>o argued in
wrniug in 30, 30 and 30 days.
H L Whitcomb for plaintiff.
8tortr ami E l* Pillsbury for defendant.

Ellen E Me Lang vs Sally McLuug. To to be ar>n writing in 30, 30 and 30 days.
S Belcher tor plaintiff.
P P Stubbs for defendant.

Henry

M. Howes, cxr. in eq., vs George w Bragdou. To be argued in writing in 30, 30 and 30 days.
S Belcher tor plaintiff’.
H L Whitcomb for defendant.
In wri

Morrill

F

Robert Goodenow.

vs

Submitted

ing.

H L Whitcomb for defendant.

Stephen Osgood

Nathan If Miller.

vs

To

be

ar-

writiug in 30, 30 and 3u days.
Samuel Belcher for plaintiff.
Taluot and 11 L Whitcomb for defendant.
Thomas Buies iu cq vs George Howe et al. To be
argued in writiug iu 30, 3u and 30 days.
P H Stubbs for plaintiff.
H L Whitcomb tor defendant.
in

State vs Layfayette R Skofield. To
writing in 30, 30 and 30 (lays.
Pbusted, Att’y General lor State.

argued in

be

H L Wuiicomo for defendant.
Eleanor Gammon vs David Elder, admr. To be
argued iu writing in 3o. 30 aud 30 (lays.
H iu Whitcomb for piaiutitt'.
H Belcher tor defendant.
Thomas Wardell, Jr., vs Wilson Guuton. To be

argue ! iu writing mis term.
F. Field for plaintiff.
H L Whitcomb lor

defendant.

John A Richards vs Inhabitants of Farmington.
To bo argued iu writing io 30, 30 aud 30 days.
S C Beicher tor piaiutitt.
Whitcomb aud H Belcher for defendants.
Eli B Davis vs iuh-ib'tants of Faimiogton. To be
argued iu wriliug iu 30, 30 and 30 days.
S C Belcher tor piaiutitt.
H L Whitcomb & H Belcher for defendants.

Benjamin S Gordou vs William Merry.
gued in writing in 30, 30 and 30 days.
Whitcomb for plaintiff'.

To be

ar

Belcher for defendant.

H

vs

Alonzo B

plaintiff

A

Swann et als.

To be

Black for defendants.

An gel in e F Andrews vs Augustus G Pearson. To
be argued in writing.
A liluck for plaintiff.
S C Andrews for defendant.
John P Swasey vs Win F Putnam. Dismissed
from Law Docket.
J P Swasey tor plaintiff.
G D Bisbee for defendant.
Moses S Sampson, exr., vs Ella Sampson. Submitted
A

ou briefs.
ill i.-lr .nr nluinHff

Swasey

J P

for defendant.

Miriam Spaulding vs David Record et als. Plaintiff’s ai gument fubmitted. Defendants argument to
be furnished iu 3U da\s.
Pu.siiei for plaintiff.
W K Kimball for defendants.
State vs Charles T Cotton. Exceptions o\erruled
by consent. Judgment for Slate.
Plaintod, Att’y Ueneral for *•*.
E G Harlow for defendant.
YORK COOJVTY.
Albion K P Lane vs
ove-ruml by conseut.
Weld toi plaintiff.

Joseph HJPalmer. Exceptions

Goodwin & Lunt for defendant.

Alva A Guptill vs Heury Horn.
Yeaton for plaiuliff.

Copeland

Rail-

Yeaton for defendant.

Thomas M Davis, petitioner for mandamus, vs
Couiny Commissioners of York Couniy. To be argued iu wilting iu 30, 3J and 3u days.
Copeland tor defendant.
Elias Thomas vs Lewis Clark & Trs. To be argued in willing.

State

plaintiff.

Frank

vs

Smith for defendants.

Pierce, appl’t. Aigued by defend-

Piaisted, Att’y General for
State

vs

John

fendant.

State

vs

State.
Yeaton for

Malionay, appl’t.

Piaisted, Attorney
Frauklin

defendant.
Argued for de-

General for State.
Yeaton for defendant.

G. Pierre. Exceptions overruled.

Judgment for St ate.
Piaisted, Att’y Geueral

for

State.
Yeaton for defendant.

ffluuicipul Court.
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Tuesday—August us F. Richardson, Justice Libby, Joseph Woodworth, Jeie O’Brieu. Intoxication.
Fined $5 each with costs.
Margaret E. Charleton. Intoxication. House of
Correction 30 days.
Carol!ue Smith. Common drunkard. House oi
Correction 30 days.
Hugh Kelly and Andrew Lang. Search and seizure.
Fined $50 each with costs.
Joseph Philbrook and Elizabeth Philbrook. Search
O’Donnell.
and seizure. Discharged.
Michael Howley. Search and seizure. Discharged
Mattocks & Fox.
Frederick

G. Haskell and Henry Martin.

from person.

Probable

cause.

Recognized

Laiceny
in $5000

each.

Reed, City Solicitor.
Brief

Bradburys.
Jotting*.

The Slate Pomologicai Society, and Cumberland County Horticultural Fair will be held
Sept 23d, 24.,u and 25tb, in City Hall.
Monday night during the thunderstorm the
lightning struck the chains that hold the
weights in place at the draw of Vaughan’s
bridge cutting them off. The bridge will have
to be closed to travel for a few days to repair
the injury.
A number of our leading merchants with
their families go on au excursion to Lake
■\Vinnepiseogee, Saturday, over the Portland
and Rochester.
A fiue new three masted schooner of about
200 tous, built at Caoe Elizabeth, by Nathan
R Dyer, was lauucned yes»erday afternoon.
She is to be commanded by Capt. Asa Little-

john of Cape Elizabeth.
There will be a Union Temperance prayer
meetiug in the Cougress square elm ch this
Wedn siliiv evening at

The

a

public are cordially

A

m in

Truck

escort of police
composed entirely of Knights, and to have
them wear the the uniform of the Order.

so

Among
anything else in regard to the affair.
he questions asked him was “whether it was
he wickedness of his heart or the ram that he
had drank, that made him take the coat aud
money wbeu offered to him by Martin.” This
much for the young man, and those
who were watchiug closely could see a slight
sm'le pass over his hitherto calm countenance.
was

too

This question was followed by several more
of the same sort, aud all remained unanswered.
Marliu then took the staud and acknowledged
his guilt, and implicated Haskell in the case.
The Colonel then arose aud told the little
story of Haskell’s innocence, but the story wa«
so thin that the attorney had all he could do to
The
keep his face straight while telling it.
Judge looked sober, and taking the warrant
wrote, “probable cause, $5000,” and handed it
to the Recorder, who informed the prisoners
that the court had found probable cause aud
that they m .st recognize in the sum of $5000.
Messrs. Haskell amhjtfaitiu will board with
Mr. Pennell until fall wbeu they will be taki u
in carriages to the court room.

Deceased.—Mr.

Ansel

Tucker, who

for

thirty-six years past, had been connected
with tbe Bostou and Maine Railroad, as conductor, died in this city at the Falmouth
Hotel, at 3.10 a. m., yesterday. Mr. Tucker
had been suffering for several weeks past from
a

carbuncle

on

the back of rhe neck. hilt,

a

few

days ago the inflammation ceased and it was
thought he would recover. But his strength

unequal to the task.
Mr. Tucker was a resident of this city for
mauy yea's, but more recently, of Dover, N.
H., where he had purchased that well known
hotel, the New Hampshire House. He was a
of mauy friends, possessing a geuial
hearty manuer, and will be much missed.
During all his long service in connection with

man

the Boston and Maine we believe no traiu un
der his care ever met with an accident. He
leaves a family of a widow, two sous, and two
daughters. His funeral will take pi ice at the
Falmouth Hotel
P. M.

to-tnorrow

at

11-2 o’clock

_

The Burglars Again.—Yesterday morning
the house of General Fessenden, on the corner
of State aud Deermg streets, was entered, but
just as the burglars gained an entrance the
General was aroused by their noise, aud started after them with a revolver in one hai.d auu
watchman’s whistle in the other.
He made
noise and before he could get to them they
ran.
He tried to fire after them but his revolver missed fire, and
he blew his whistle in
hope of arousing a policemin. The neighbors

a

a

Quarter

before eiirht.

invited.

at work in the yard of the Grand
his hand bad'y
yesterday

jammed

morniDg.
Sebago has been put into Merrill street, the
whole length.
Workmen commenced grading a new street
below Howard street yesterday.
Mr. Cummings is building a stable on the
lot near his house on the Eastern Promenade.
The stockholders of the Portland ltolling
Mills met yesterday for their animal meeting,
but adjourue 1 ior one week, without transact-

ing any business.
It is not probable that auv arrangements will
be made the preseut season for the talked of
series of games between the An iroscoggius of
Lewiston and the Resolutes of this city.
The yac t Ray has beau at Roek'aud a few

days.
The outside of the North school

in aud the house was thoroughly
searched, but no clue to th° burglars could be
found. The rascals evidently gained an entrance by a wiuduw, and then opened the back
door and passed through the hall to the front

door, which they unlocked and opened wide, so
to have, a good chance to escape.
The neighbors n'ow suddenly remember that
they have seen a mail hanging around the

as

house for

building

is

being repaired.

good number went on the private excursion given by Cole last evening.
The excursion of the Allen Mission to Long
Islauti, Thursday, promises to he well patronized. The object is to help a noble Christian work. Chandler's Band will accompany
A

the excursion.
One hundred men were added Monday to the
crew of laborers at work on the Portlaud and
Ogdensburg in the “Notch.”
A Good Job.—The street commissioner is
up the extreme end of Congress street,
where it runs down over Eastern Promenade, It
has neen in a had condition for some time, as
Perit is washed very badly at every storm.
who wish to drive that way nave been de-

grading

sons

terred owing to the bad condition of the street.
It is now in good condition for teams, and a
more pleasant drive cannot he found.

some

time.

A Fine Schooner —Cuitis Bros, are build
ing a fine three-masted seboouer at their yard
She is owned by Yeatm &
at Fish Point
Boyd. Capt Dulling, who will command her,
She is 322 tons burden, 129 feet in
length aqjl 30 feet beam, and will be used as a
general coaster. She is named the “'Maggie

and others.

rVilliurr

’*

Hut* mnilnl

wia

m-xlo Ku

Mr

f'Sirtie

aud she is being built under the supervision of
the captain, who was formerly ou the Nellie
Chase. When completed it will be hard to
find a finer lookiug vessel of her s.ze. She is
allot her timber being as
be put iutn a schooner of her
size. She is a single deck with a poop,and wdl
This will make her
carry a full cargo dry.
very valuable for carrying certain kinds of
freights. She will be ready in about two weeks.

large

for defendant.

John Reed complainant, vs Boston <& Maine
road
Exceptions overruled.
Fairfield for complainant.

ant.

Solicitor begau to cross-examine him.
Then
tbe fun begau. Haskell could not tell why he
took the coat wbeu Martiu gave it to him, or

so

ver^ strong,

as

cou;d

The Sensation of the

Age!
Tilton's

The remaining lodges in
been heard from.
It is proposed to have

the

have

state

Bask Ball Tournament.—The state tour
nament of senior base ball clubs comes off in
There will be
Deeriug the first of September.
during the time about thirty-one games played.
The Keunebecs of
Ten clubs have entered:

Hallowell,

the

Audroseoggins

of

Rivals of Saco. Cumberland Mills

Lewistou,
nine, Deer-

iug nine, Bowdoin College niue, White Stockings, Scbascons of Gorham, Sobago nine, and
other whose name we did not learn.
Hafirst prize is $100 and the second $50.
The
Resoiutes are to be haired from playing for
either of these prizes, as the rest would stand
one

chauce against them. An additional prize
of $30 or $40 will be offered, to be played for
by the Resolctes and the winning nine of the
tournament.
no

Grand Trunk.—The track between this city
and Dauville Junction, on the Grand Trunk, is

being relaid with steel rails. The track is being raised several inches and put in good condition generally. There is a large force oil
each end, but it will he quite a ioug job as the
work is to be doDe in a very thorough manner.

Excursion—The Catholic Benevolent Society of Lewiston came over the Grand Trunk
yesterday, and embarked ou board the steamer
Cliarbs Hoaghtou, from Custom House wharf,
for Little Hog Island, where they enjoyed
themsilves finely until five o’clock, when they
returned to this city and at six o’clock took a
Gnonial fr-iin for T amricfon

Westbrook Seminary.—Mrs. A. W. Sabine is to take the position -of Preceptress at
Westbrook Seminary, so long and faithfully
filled by Mrs. H. S. Pratt, aud Prof. I. B.
Choate is to be added to the Faculty this fall.
UIKCELLAlVfiOIJM NOTICES.
The ancient Egyptians learned the art of
preserving their bodies for many generations,
but all the world have not been able to discover an infallible preventative that will stop
the hair from falliag off.
Bearine is wiihoui
doubt the safest dressing, aud is also the most
delightful preparation to use, ever made.

jy22d&wlw
Nervous sufferers should not forget that Dr.
Lotlirop r-mains at the United Sates Hotel,
but, one dry after to-day ibis month.
Consultation free
His Cordial Balm ot Syricum and
Tonic Pills is Certain cure.
Sold by all drug

gists.

We would call attention to the sale of property at No. 133 Pearl street this p. m. at three
o’clock by F. O. Bailey & Co.
P. M. Fbost, 122 Middle street, closing
all summer dress goods at cost.

out

out

jly20eodlw

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
be found at T. P. McGowan’s, CongressBlock.
jelGtf

can

Like “Quaker Guns.”—Artificial teeth are
of little use and easily detected. Take care oi
All you need is fragraut Zozothe real ones
dont; use it daily and your teeth will be the
last ot nature’s gifts to fail you.
jiy20d&wlvv
Visitors to Mt. Desert should purchase the
Illustrated Guide with Map, published by Lormg, Short & Harmon, under Falmouth Ho el.
_

julv20-lm

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no instance on record of a well sustained system oi
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad-

vertising.”—Bonner.

‘I advertised my productions aud made mon—Nicholas Ijonyivorth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
orelude to wealth.—Siephcn Gerard.
“He who invests one dollar iu business should
'□vest one dollar iu advertising that business.’
-A T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I couli
have done nothing in my speculations. I bavt
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—Bar-

ey.”

•mm.
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Beecher Accused of Seduction !
LETTER* OF

BEECHER AND

•MR*. TIL ION.

not

an

Statement

A TERRIBLE INDICTMENT.

for a collation on the day of the celebration.
The lodges in the following places will send
the affixed uumher of Knights:
Bangor, 50;
Gardiner, 40; Lewistou, 40; Rockland, 35;
Saco, 75; Biddeford. 80; and 'Saccarappa, 25.

built

Argued.

Caroline A Leavitt et al., complainants, vs Boston
& Maine Railroad. Exceptions overruled.
Fair field lor complainants
Yeaion for defendant.

Haskell for

wicked,

D. W. Davis of New Hampshire, Supreme
Chancellor of the World, has signified his
mteution to be present. A coinmitiee will arrive here this morning to make arrangements

rushed

OXFORD COUNTY.
Oliver C Currier
argued in writing.
I) Hammond for

thing

Pythian Celebration.—The committee on
the Pythian celebration met last evening and
transacted quite important business.
Geueral
James I). Fessenden was appointed chief marshal, and will appoint his aids. It was reported that the steamer New Brunswick had just
been chartered to bring the Knights from
Massachusetts and Rhode Island here and from
here to the islands. There will be about one
thousand present from these two states aloDe.

he put him on
the stand and lie testified 'hat he saw Martin
go behind the pile of lumber with Snow, and
that he went around that way aud met Martin
with the coat aud some money, and that Martin gave him the coat,aud betook it aud offered
it for sale. After telling his story the City
a

was

S C Bcleher for plaintiff.
gued

defended by Col. Bradbury.
case by tbe prosecution, it was very evident that the prisoners had
robbed the mao together and tnen divided tbe
spoil, Haskell taking the coat and a dollar,and
Martin tbe watch. But of course the Colonel
couldn’t for a moment thiuk that Haskell
was

some

gued

Benj

while Haskell

From tbe opening of the

would do

ENTERTA INM ENT COLUMN.
I. A. R. A. Annual Excursion.
Excursion—Army and Navy Union.

"W

An Interesting Case.-The Municipal
Court room was filled with a select crowd Yesterday morning. There were the usual number
of ‘drunks” and “seizures” to dispose of, and
then came the ;ase ot Haskell and Martin, accused of robbiug a Mr. Snow last
Saturday.
Che City Solicitor conducted tbe prosecution,

York, July 21.—Mr. Tilton’s statement before the Plymouth Church Committee
was made public to-day.
Prefixed to the
sworn statement is an explanation of the reaNew

which oblige him to make the starring
revelations contained therein coupled with expressions of deep regret that circumstances com-

sons

pel the exposure.

Then follows

Mr. TUiou'm 8wor.i Statement.

Whereas the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher has
instigated the appointment ot a committee consisting of six members of his church and society to inquire and report upon alleged aspersions u non his character by Iheo.oie Tiltou,
add whereas Mrs Elizabeth Tilton, formerly
the wife of Mr. Tiltou, has openly deserted her
home in order to cooperate with Mr. Beecher
in a conspiracy to overthrow the credibility and
good repute ot her late husband as a man and
citizen, therefore Theodore Tiltou being thus
authorized and required and by the published
demand made upon him by the Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher, and being now and hereafter
released by act of Mrs. Tilton from further
respons'b lity for concealment of the truth
touching her relations with Mr. Beecher, therefore Theodoie Tilton hf re by sets forth under
solemn oa*h the following facts and testimony:
First—That on the 2d of October, 1855, at
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, a marriage between Theodore Tilton and Elizabeth M. Richards was performed by the Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, which inarria/e thirteen years afterwards was dishonored and violated by this
clergymau through the criminal sedutionof
this wife aud mother as hereinafter set forth.
Second—That for a period o: about fifteen
years extending both before and after this marriage an iutimate friendship existed between
Theodore Tilton and the Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, which friendship was cemented to
such a degree that iu consequence thereof, the
dishonoring by Beecher of his

subsequent
friorifl'c tvifa

ir<ic a

primo

nf

nnnnnimnn

urrmirr.

fullness and perfidy.
Third—That about nine years ago the Rev.
Henry Ward Beecbeifbegan and thereafter con
tinued a friendship with Mrs. Elizabeth R.
Tilton, for whose native delicacy and extreme
religious sensibility he often expressed to her
husband a high admiration, visiting her from
time to time for years until the year 1870 when,
for reasons hereinafter stated, he ceased such
visits,during which period by many tokens
and atteutious he won the affectionate love of
Mrs. Tilton, who after long moral resistance by
her and after repeated assaults by him upon her
mind with overmastering arguments accomplished the possession of her person, maintain
ing with her thenceforward during the period
hereinafter stated the relatioti called cnuiiual
intercourse, this telation being regarded by her
during that perio-. as not criminal or morally
wrong, such had been the po *er of his argu
rneuts as a clergymau to satisfy her religious
scruples against such violatiou of viitueaud
honor.
Fourth—That on the evening of Oct. 10th.
18(»8, or thereabouts, Mrs. EMzabeth R. Tilton
held an interview with Rev. Henry Ward
Beeeher at his re idenct, she being then in a
tender state of mind, owing to the receu deaf
and burial of a young child, and during this
interview an act of criminal commeee took
place be ween this pastor and his parishioner,
the motive on her part being as hereinbefore
stated not regarded by her at the time criminal
or w-ong; which act was followed by a similar
act of crmuuality between these same parties
at Mr. Tilton’s residence, during a past* ral
visit paid by Mr. Bee her to her on the subse
qumt Saturday evening; followed also bv other
similar acts on various ocrasions from the auturnu of 1868 to the spring of 1870, the places
being the two residences aforesaid and occasionally other places to which her pastor would
iuvite and accompany her, or at which he
would meet her by previous appointment; these
acts of wrong doing on her part from first to
Ust not wanton or consciously wicked,hut arising through a bliudingof her moral perceptions
occasioned by the poweiful influence excited
,*u her by Rev Henry
Ward Beecher as her
trusted religious pieeeptor and guide
Fifth—Thai the pastoral visits made by the
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher to Mrs. Tilton during the year 1868 became so frequent as t. ex
cite comments, being in marked contrast with
his known habit of making few pastoral calls
on his parisboner-, which frequency,
in Mrs
Ti item’s ease, as shown iu letters written to her
husband duriug hi; absence in the West, the
letteis giving evidence that during the period
of five or six weeks twelve different pastoral
calls on Mrs. Tilton wtre made bv Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher, which cails became noticabiy
inl reque1 t on Mr Til*on’s return to his home
Sixth—That previous to the aforesaid criai:
nal intimacy, one of the reasons which Mrs
Tilton alleged for her exceptional attentions
from the Rrv Henry Ward Beecher was the
fact that she had been much distressed with
..V

ixmw.u

...o

pu-ll.l

«UVI

»* l.'II^TVJ

convince him that she could receive his kind
and ye resist his solicitations, and that
she could inspire in him hy her purity and fi
Litt efield Bros, are making a stern mouldiug
delity au ;ncrea-ed respect fot the chaste dig
for her.
nity of manhood. Previous to the autumn ot
1868 she maintained with Christian firmness
Person al.
towards her pastor this position of resistance,
Rev. Dr. N. M. Wood, formerly of Lewiston,
MATTERS IN MAINE.
always refusing his amorous pleas which were
and oft repeated, an iu a letter to her
iu
Shurtlefi
has resigned his
strong
professorship
husband dated Feb. 3d, 1868, she wrote as fol
College aud will return to the East.
lows: “To love is praiseworthy, but to a nose
The following Maine boys were in the Unithe gift is sio. Here 1 am strong. No demonlast
M.
race
at
week:
strations
or
fascinations could cause me to
Saratoga
George
versity
yield my womanhood.”
Warren of Deer Isle, pulled the third oar iD
Seventh—That the first suspicion that crossed
Watkrville, Me,, July 21.—The weather the mind oi Theodore Tilton
the Wesleyan crew; W. H. Downs of Berthat Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher was abusing or might abuse the
wick, pulled the bow oar for the Wesleyan is delicious to-day, a heavy thunder shower in
the night having cooled the air and laid the
affection and reverence which Mrs. Tilton bore
boat; Charles O. Gates of Kenuebuuk, the
dust. The town and the college grounds look j towards her pastor was an improper scares*
stroke oar of the Dartmouth crew.
given by Mr. Beecher to Mrs. ilton by the
very fresh aud pleasant
H. O. Stanley, Esq., of Dixfield, is at the
former while seated hy her side on the floor of
Necrology.
his library overlooking engravings. Mr TilPreble.
Prof. Hamleu has prepared the following
ton, a few hours afterwards, asked <>f his wit.^
Mr Hammond, the well known marine aran explanation
ot
her oeranss on of such a
list of deaths for the year ending July 1,
tist of Canada, with a party are campiugout
liberty whereat she at first den ed the fact, but
1873.
near the Picnic House, Cape Elizabeth.
then confessed it aud said th «t she had spoken
1827—Freeman Bradford; b Minot, Me., May 24,
chidingl.v to Mr. Beecher concerning it. Ou
Bishop Bacon started for New York yester1802; d eortlan I, October 23. 1873.
nother occasion, Mr. Tilum, after leaving his
1827—Timothy Pickerinz Rope«; b Oxford, N. H
day ou bis way to Rome. He will be gone
bouse in e£rly morning, returned to it in the
September 13, 1802; d LeJttov, Minnesota, July 3,
some time.
forenoon, and ou going to his bed chamber
1873.
found the door locked aud wheu on kuoCKing
1841—Samuel Weston Coburn; b Skovvhegan, Mo.,
d
door was opened
1873.
the
A Hied Case.—In yesterday’s issue refer30.
July 14, 1815; Skowhegan, July
by Mrs. Tilton Mr.
Beecher was seeu within apparently much conDeaths at earlier dates not before reported:
ence was made to a young man who was found
futed, and exhibiting a flushed face. Mrs
1825—John O’Brien Chaplin; b Danvers, Mass.,
on the street iu an
insa> e condition. He was
Tiltou afterwards made a plausible explaua
March 31, 1807; d Conway, Mass., December 22, 1872.
b
put in a cell, gave bis Datne as Walter Murphy
Buxton,
183(>—Ivory Ouiuby;
tioo, which from the confidence reposed iu her
Me., July 14, 1817;
d Monmouth, 111., October 23,1869
aud said that be belouged in Foxcroft. After
by her husband, was deemed by him satisfac1841—John V\ ebster Wiggiu; b Pembroke, N. H.,
tory
be bad been locke 1 up a man from Cape CotJanuary 27, 1814; d Syracuse, N. Y., November 14,
Eighth—That iu the spring of 1870, on Mr.
1802.
tage called at the station and took him, saving
Tilton’s return from a winter’s absence, he noMarshall Robinson; b Buckfield, Me.,
1850—George
that his friends were stuping at the Cuttage. I July 13,1821; d Livermore Falls, April 29. 1873.
ticed iu his wife such evideuces of the absorption of her mind on Mr. Beecher that iu a short
Yesterday the young mau came into thestatiou j
[The dispa eh proceeds with a fail account time an estrangement look place between her
again in the same condition as before, and was of to-day’s exercises, but press of matter com- husband and herself, in cousequence of which
put into the lodgiug room, but he made such a
she went into the country earlier thau usual
pels us to lay it over.]
for a summer sojourn. A*ter an absence of
noise that he had to be locked up. He is really
weeks she voluutarily returned to her
several
a pitiable sight
to behold. He is insan e, and
home in Brooklyn. On the eve of July 3d,
MASSACHUSETTS.
has the Saint Vitus dauce. He caunot stand
1870, wheu, and then and there within a few
still fora moment, and is in a tremble the
hours after her arrival and after exacting from
Mexicali Veteran*.
her
busbaud a solemn promise that he would
whole time. It seems very strange if has any
Boston, July 21.—Members of the associado
the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher no harm nor
tion
of Massachusetts Volunteers iu the Mexi
frieuds that they do not take care of him.
commuuica e to him what she was about to
can War ce ebrate
the 26th anniversary of
say, she made a circumstantial confession to
their return home by a vi.-it to Rocky Point to
Accidents.—Mark Donnelly living on Dan*
her husband of the criminal facts hereiu beas the guests of the 2J Rhode Island
Veteday
forth street, while at work on the Grand Trunk
fore stated, accompanied with citations from
rans.
The party, so .ie forty or tifty per«oos,
Mr. Beecher’s arguments aud reasonings with
wharf yesterday morning was struck in the eve
lett the city Ibis morniug, accompanied by
her
tojovercome her loug maintained scruples
by a splinter from some wood be was cutting, their commaoder, Col. Isatc H. Wright, and
against
yieldiug to his desires, and declaring
H. A. Melsteueu.
The party a'so
Adjutant
ihat she had committed no wrong to her husinflicting a severe wouud ou the forehead, and,
com rised some members ol the New England
or
band
marriage vow, quoting in support of
it is feared, endangering the sight of the eye.
Regiment and some who also served id the
this opiu.on that her pastor had repeatedly asYesterday afternoon as two laborers were navy There are only about seventy members
sure! her that she was spotless and chasie,
of the Massachusetts regiment kujwu to be livdischarging coal from a vessel lying at the
which ihe believed herself to be. She further
ing*
Great Eastern wharf,*he staging gave way aud
stated that her sexuai commerce with him had
never
proceeded from low or vulgar thoughts
the men were precipitated a distance of twenty
NEW YORK.
either on her part or his, but always for pure
feet. One of them injured his leg above the
affection and a high religious love. She stated,
ankle, how seriously could not he determined
Chargee Agaiunt an Official.
furthermore, that Mr. Beecher habitually
New York, July 21.—The charges against
characterized their intimacy by the term “nesi
at the time, au(’ also his wrist. The other
Uuited Slatts Commissioner Davenport, sent
hiding” and he would suffer paiu aud sorrow
smashed his face up, but otherwise apparently
to George Woodruff by George W. Wingate,
escaped injury.
are published and go to show tnat Davenport
She said that her mind was « ften burdened by
used lr e power of bis office at the election last
the deceit necessary for her to practice in order
fall to serve partisan p <wer. It is reported that
to prevent discovery, aud that her conscience
A Hide.—As the watchman at the Grand
had
orien
is tuvoiveu in me acmany times impelled her to throw off this
Trank depot was passing arouud among the e*. ouenu .James
burden of euforced falsehood by making a full
cusations, aud that au effort is to be made to
cars of a freight tra n about to leave the depot
confession to her husband so that she wou d
iudict him for suboruat’ou of perjury.
no longer be living before him a perpetual liar
yesterday murumg he discovered several young
An Injunction.
In particular she said that she had been oo the
men iu a box car who evideutlj bad been on
a
Judge Donahue has gran ed an injunction
point of making the confession a few months
time and had crowded iuto the car to sober off.
against the Society for the Reformation ol
previously during a severe illness, and she
Juvenile Delinquents, restraining them from
The watchmau spoke to them, when they befeared she might die.
She affirmed also that
collecting f om theatrical mauagers the license
gau to insult him.
Thinking they had better fees wmch by the act of the Legislature of 1872. Mr. Beecher bad assured her repeatedly that
be
loved
her
better
thau
he had ever loved a
take a vacation he locked the car, and ibe conthey were authorized to collect. Xue theatres
woman, and she felt justified before Gcd in her
after paying these licenses lor some time tiual v
ductor sta ted the train. No one but the
intimacy with him, save the necessary deceit
combined to test the validity of the law,aud the
watchman knew that they w«*re in there, so it
which accompanied it at which she frequently
is to continue until the case can be
injuuctio
in her mind.
suffered
is quite probanle that they bad a good ride, as
fully heard before the general term of court.
Ninth—Tint after the above named coufes
1 he ground of the injunction is »hat the Legisthe train was a through fre'ght.
siou of Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tilton, she returned
lature cannot oass a law taxing individuals
to the country to await sncli action bv her huslor the benefit of private corporations, as the
Aged
Brotherhood Excursion.
The
band as he might see tit to take, whereupon,
for the Reformation of Juvenile DeAged Brotherhood anticipate haviug a pleasant Society
after many coi s derations, the chief of which
linquents is admitted to be, although baviug a
and happy time,oti their annual excursion on
was that she had not
voluntarily gone astray,
to
public duty
perform.
but had been artfully missled through religious
Thursday, the 23d iust., to Old Orchard
revereuce for the Rev. Hmry \v ard Beecher as
Beach, where provisions are already made for
WASH 1 Nil LON.
her spiritual guide together also from a desire
them to dine at the Atlantic House, where they
to protect the family from open shame, Mr
Tilton condoned the wrong, and he addressed
will be happy to have their frieuds uuite or
Treasury Baiauces.
10 his wife such letters of affectionate
tenderThe following are the Treasury balances to
participate with them iu the eujoyment of a
ness and respect as he felt
would restore her
good time. All who wish to take cars at the dayCurrency, $13,235,343; special deposit ol
and
wounded
which
did
partially
spirit
protenders
for
of
certificates
of
legal
redemption
Grand Tiuuk depot ^can do so by being there
duce that result.
Tuat in December, 1870,
deposit, .^(51,3(55,000; coin, $70,852,(588, including
difference
arose
between
Theodore
Tillou
aud
Coin certificates $32,000,050; outstanding legal
promptly at a quarter before niue A. M.
Henry C. Bowen, which were argumented by
tenders, $382,000,001).
the Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher i>nd Mrs.
Presentation.—Monday evening at the
Beecher. In consequence thereof, and at the
THE ST. PAUL OUTRAGE.
regular meeting of Munjoy Lodge, K. of I'.,
wish of Mrs Elizab 'll li Tiliob. expressed in
Pas: Grand Chaucellor E. H. Hanson presentwriting on a paper put into the liands of Mr.
Daufferou* Condition of Mr. Clark.
Francis I). Moulton, with a view to procure a
ed Past Chaucellor George H. Poor with an
St. Paul, Minn., July 21.—Ou the arrival
harmonious
interview between Mr. Tillou and
elegant Past Chancellor’s collar iu token of of the traiu
Mr. Beecher, such an interview was arranged
couveyiug Ex-Attoruey General
his
of
services
some
of
his
by
Clark of Manitoba, at Hudson, a. surgeon exappreciation
aud carried out by Mr. Moulton it his residence
amined him aud reported one of his nbs broken
Mr. Poor appropriately responded,
on Clinton street, Mr. Tiltou and Mr.
friends.
Beecher
aud
hat
bad
be
received
severe
Mr.
meeting and speakiog th^u aud there for the
injuries.
and then, in his turn, presented Mr. Hanson
Clark reiused to leave the train. After baviug
first time since Mrs. Tilton’s confession of six
with a splendid Past Grand Chancellor’s
b'S wounds dressed be proceeded ou his journey.
month’s before. The piper in Mr. Moulton’s
sword and belt. The affair was a very pleasFears are entertained of a serious result as he
hands was a statement by Mrs. Tiltou of the
had
aud
is
iu
of the confession white she had be
substance
hemorrhage yesterday
ant one to all concerned.
very poor
healLh.
lore made, and of her wish and prayer f r reAlderman Glenn of Minneapolis was one of
conciliation and peace between her pastor and
Ikon Masts.—Messrs. Quinn & Co., boiler
the hackers of Hay iu the asiault, aud will
This paper furnished to Mr.
her husband.
makeis of this city, are manufacturing three
The other assailants
Beecner the first knowledge which he had ns
probably be arrested.
now
iron masts for the new ship
building by have not been identified,
The feeling in this
vet received that Mrs. Tilton had made such a
At this interview between Mr.
Capt. Blanchard of Yarmouth. The masts are city is very bitter against the perpetrators of coufession.
this
brutal
and
unjustifiable outrage, aud the Beecher aud Mr. Tilton permission was sought
made of boiler iron riveted together iu the
Beecher
to consult with Mrs. Tilton.
authori ies are severely blamed, for negMr.
police
by
same way as boilers and are no heavier than
lecting to protect Mr. Clark after the assault ou On t.‘ at same evening this permission being
him last evening.
pine spars.
granted, Mr. Beecher departed from Mr.
_

ness

BY TELEGRAPH.
Colby Commencement.

_

—

to

Moulton
turned

s house.
Iu about half an hour he rethither, expressing liis rrniorse and

shame, and declaring that' his life aud work
seemed brought to a sudden c
ose, Late in the
same evening Mr. Tilton
return!Eg 10 his house
tound Ins wife
and
iu
weeping
great distress,
that wliai she had meant for
peace • ad
saying
only given pain and anguish; that Mr, Beecher
nan just culled on
her, declaring that she bad
slam Inin and that he would
pr >bably be tried
before a council of ministers unless she wou.d
7,ve him a written paper for his protection,
whereupon she copied in heroin handwriting
a suitable
paper tor him to use to clear himself
hetore a council of ministers. Mrs. Tilton baviug k*pt no copy of this pap r her husband
asked her to m ke a design aud
meaning iu
giving it, whereupon she wrote gs follows:
December 30, 1870, midnight
My dear husband:—I desire to leave with you
be fore going to bed a statement that Mr.
Henry W rd Beecher called upon me this evening and asked me if i wo*l<>
defend him
against any accusation in a comic*! of ministers. and 1 rep!i d
solemnly that I would in
case the accuser was
any olher person than m.v
husbaud.
W.
He, (H.
H.) diet• ted a letter
which 1 copied as my owu to he used by him as
agaiustanv other accuser except my husband,
inis
letter was designed to vindicate Mr
Beecher against all other persons save only
yourself. 1 was ready to give him this letter
because be said with pain t* at »'*y letter in
your bauds addrussed lo him dated Dec 29,
“had struck him dead aud euded his influence.

Vou and I are pledged to do our best to avoid
God grant a speeuy eud to all further anxieties.
Affectionately

public ty.

Elisabeth,

On the next day,
namely Dec. 31, 1870, Mr.
Moulton ou being informed by Mr. Tilton of
tlie above mentioned transaction
by Mr. Beecher, called on him (Beecher)at bis residence aud
told him that a reconciliation seemed
suddenly
made impossible by Mr Beecher’s nefarious
act iu procuring the letter which Mrs. Til ton
had thus been improperly
persuaded to make
falsely. Mr. Beecher promptly, through Mr.
Moulton, »eturned the letter to Mr. Tilton with
an expression of shaiue and co row for
having
procured it in the mauuer he did. The letter
was as

follows:

December 30, 1870.
Wearied with importunity and weakened
by sickness l gave a letter implicating my
friend Henry Ward Beecher under assurances
that that would remooe all difficulties between
me
an«l my husband. That let er I now revoke. I was persuaded to it, almost forced,
when I was in a weakened state of mind. I
1 regret to recall all its statements.
E. R. Tilton.
(Signed)
I desire to say explicity that Mr. Beecher
has never offered any improper solicitation,but
has alw’ays treated me in a mauuer
becoming
a christiau aud a
gentleman.
I

__r»

m_

At the tune of Mr. Beecher’s returning the.
above document to Mr. Tilton t' rough Mr
Moulton, Mr. Beecher requested Mr. Moulton
to his residence in Columbia street or the next
day, which he did on the evening of Janury 1,
1871. A long interview then ensued in which
Mr. Beecher expiessed to Mr. Moulton great
coutrition and remorse for his previous criminality with Mrs. Tilton, taking to himself
shame for having misused his sacred office as a
clergyman to corrupt her mind; expressing a
determination to kill himself in case of exposure and begging Mr Moulton to take a
pen and
receive from bis lips an apology to be conveyed
to Mr. Tilton, iu the hope that such an
appeal
would secure Mr. Tilton’s forgiveness. The
apology which Mr. Beecher dictated to Mr.
Moulton was as fo lows:

in

company of friends a few days previous,
in the World, Monday, May 22, 1871,the
following statement, namely:
“I know of one man,
public teacher of eminence, who lives in concubinage with the wife
of auother public teacher of almost equai eminence.
All three concur idenouncing offences against morality,
f shall make it my duty
in analyzing some of their lives.
Victoria Woodiiull.
New York, May 20th, 1871.
Ou the day of the publication of the-above
card in the World Mr. Tilton received from
Mrs. Woodiiull a request to call ou imperative
business at her office, and on going thither a
copy of the above card was p >t into his hand
by Mrs. WoochuU who sa d that the parties referreu to therein are the Rev. H. VV. Beecher
and the wife of Theodore Tilion.
Following
this announcement Mrs. Woodhu I det2.il> d to
Mr. Tilton with vehement speech the wicked
aud injurious story wlichshe published in the
year following, Meinwhi'e Mr. Tilton desinug
to guard against any possible
temptation to
Mrs. Wo- dliull to publish the grossly distorted
version which she gave to Mr. Tilteu, and
which she afterward* attributed to hiui
He
sought by many personal services and kindly
atte lions to influence her to such a good wili
towards himself and family as would remove
*11 disposition of » desire in her to afflict him
with such a publication. Mr. Tilton’s eff.icts
anil association w th Mrs. Woodiiull ceased in
April, 1872,-and six months afterwards, namely: November 2d. 1872, she publ.shed the scandal which he had labored to suppress.
Filleeu b—That ou the thud day thereafter
Rev. Thomas B. Beecher of Elmira, N. Y..
wrote as follows:
Elmira, Nov, 5th, 1872.
Mrs. Woodhiill only carries out Henrv’s
philosophy agaiust which 1 recotded my protest
twenty years ago.
Sixteenth—That in May, 1873, the publication by one of Mr. Beechers partners of a
tripartite covenant botween H. C. Bowen, H.
Ward Beecher aud Theodore Tilton led the
press of the country to charge that Mr Tilton
had committed against Mr. Beecher some previous wrong which Mr. Beecbei had
pardoned,
whereas the truth was the reverse. To remedy
this false public impression Mr. Moultou requested Mr. Beecher to prepare a suitable
card relieving Mr. Ti’ton of this injustice, in
answer to this request Mr. Beecher pleaded his
embarrasments which prevented his sayiug
anything without being laid himself under
suoli suspicion. Mr. Tilton theu proposed to
prepare a card of his own containing a few
lines from ihe recently quoted apology for the
purpose of showing that Mr. Beecher, instead
of having bad occasion to forgive Mr. Tilton
had had occasion to be forgiveu by him. Mr.
Beecher then wrote a ietier to Mr. Moulton,
which on being shown to Mr. Tiltou was successful iu appealing to Mrs. Tiltou’s feelings.
Mr. Beecher to Mr. JMoultoa.
Sunday, dune 1, 1873.
a
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a little higher with
supply is rather light.

is

very strong market.
Fish are pKrty just now

The
and
the prices are depressed a little. Flour is a little
easier and ihere is some prospect of a better trade.
a

!

EXCIJHSIOX.

Daily D mientic Receipt**.
Ky water conveyance 1,000 bush coruiueal to Geo
W True
Co.

Feed the Hungry, t'loihe the Naked

Rockland Ijime Harlo t.
Rockland, duly 20.—Common,90c
1 00; Lump
$MU: Ca-ks. 25c.
Wood—Firm at $5 for best.
!\ew York Stock and

1SNTERTAI KM ENTS.

|

THE ALLEN MISSION, together with it* fri* ml*,
will make their annual Excursion ami I i
ic to Hht
View LnuiHub. I<«ug iMiaud. n. xt THURSDAY, bavin* Custom House XVhart a; y A M. an l
2 I*. M. Chowder and other refreshment a will do
furnished at reasonable prices.
Parties who have been to the above place think it

flour v .tlnrket.

New Yokk, »!*ily?l—hnmma.—Dullness was the
only feature of the Wall street markets. Vlouey was

unsurpassed for a Picnic.
The pub ie are cordially invited to join iu the Ex*
camion.
Tic els for Tale at the Steamer. Adults 30
cent*,
C ild en 15 certs. Sh uld tne weather beunphasant. Thursday, the Excursiou will wcur next
pleasant day.
jy2td4t

o:is\ at 2 a 3 oer cent.
1 he expor s of
for
t he week w ere
$5,308,906 mixed values. Met ling Kx«hange was firm at 487 w 4874 for sixty
ami 489
a 490 tor demand.
Gold
ed at
declined to

produce

days

liuj,

o^ei
110 and closed at 110J; the rates pail for
carrying
2 ct 24 per cent.; loans were made flat, 'lhe

were

Custom receipts to-day weie$487,*oo The Assistant
Jreasnrer p.tid out to-day 3-2U,nOt» 0*1 account of interest an»l $3.,UH0 ill ledemption of Ixntds. Governments firm.
Stale bonds dull. The stock market
was quiet on very narrow '*b:inges and closed
steady.
The widest change was in Lake Shme which tel* fioin
72j oj 72|. ami n.e l itter ralde.1 to 73$. The flucl nations in the remainder of the list was onlv
4^3 per
cent.. Lake Shore alone was active on a statement
th ,t as a .nee. ing of the executive commit toe called
for to-morrow for the purpose, it is rumored, of taking aeiiou on the prop .sed lease of the road to .he
New York Centra Comp inv ami to consider the advi abili y of declaring a dividen I. The total transactions 01 the day were about $K2,u0n
shares, including
49,MK) Lake Shore. 1 ,8U0 Western Union, 7500 trie,

IXUlPdOX

Aged

I i* keis

PEAK’S
J. W.
The

anu

and

the Season,

23d.

r.\nii \Mir

tfi> above Kxr uisi. n,
the Entertainment will art nd
to all. making ibis u

guarantee that

STRICTLY FAMILY PARTY.
reviving

recollections of old
Vnuxhall”
‘•1 r<,utoriie.,>

SPLENDID

A

ami

STAGE

will he erected in Mm Grove, and illumina'e I
by numerous Colored liightM that will make it a scene

Komaitlic Mpieudor.

ot

Chandler

Orchestra will he in attend*

s

a nee.

Mnppho (the

eminent young Art Me) and Mr.
II. 4*. f ilm (tenor
Comique) will p.rtrui a
'parkllng OM I nglish SN-itc Opuin upon she t.uuhimtiujg fetagr, which will be brillian.ly illuminated.
Every attention will be paid to the comfort and
safety of all.
Boats will commence running at 7 o’clock, and
continue, to avoid overcrowding.
TICKET* JOCEHiK. For nalc at the
Music Si- res and at the Boat.
J)20d4t

THE aHAND

Excursion of the Season
WILL BE GIVEN BY

THE

PORTLAND ARMY AND NAVY UNION
—

BRIDGTON,

TO

—

II1RRISON

AND

PLEASANT MOUNTAIN.
TUESDAY, JULY US, 187-A.
Train** will leave the Maine Central Railroad Do
;M)t at H.40 A. M. via Portl imi & Og leusbug t-» s*?t>:ig*» Lake Saturn, thence by sieauier over the Lake
Songo Kiver, Bav of Naples and Long Lake to Bnug»n, North Bridgton ami Harris n. returning «a ie
ay. This excursion will give a ileiighifnl -ail
»f o er sistv milts, passim thr ugh
l.e tortuous
channel of the Songo, which is
unequalled for novelty ami inte est.

Limited iiuuiber of Ticket* xrill be sold
lo Plfn.aul .Vlouiilaiu.

A

Going

to the top oi the Mountain ami
Tpending
night, giving the tom is s an opportunity to wit

the

the sunset and sunrise, returning next
day.
Fore over the LntiM, to Hririytoia anil
HiirrikO'
and return xnim* day, $J OO.
Fare to I*lea-nut rloiiui.ii • an I return
Sti.ilO for the round trip, rhis includes the stage
nde from Bri-lgtou to wi hln a short distance of
ihe
too of the Mountain, *upper,
lodging and nreakfast
it the vlt. Pleasant House, vhich is situate 1 n ihe
highest peak of the mountain, and one of tlie In st
hotels in the country. The party will return next
day by ihe same mute.
Ihe sae ot ticke s wiH commence at Rand &
THomes’, under Music ifa'I, on Wednesday morning
it lu o’clock, ami are limited to
lifty. and most be
secured before Sat unlay noon.
Tickets for the Excursion to Bridgton and Harrison, w 11 be for sale at the same
pb.ee, and by the
Committee, and should be secured as early ha possible Hstleynre limited t ihe capaIty of ibe boar.
Refreshments wdl be for sale on the boat, and ood
Hotels will be found at each ot ihe
where
VI,luges,
th *se who Nyi.-h can procure (linnets.
Should the weather be stormy, the Excursi >n will
start next .air d v.
WOOl'liURY S. HATCH,)
J. B. I'IKK,
|
C. K. SOMKBBV,
y ,n.m'.a»e.
Gko. K b::o,v\,
JOS. A. PKKUY,
uess

and Shawls
—

Jy22_dti
I-

A.

Uv.

j\_.

The Irish Amerieau Relief Association

Company,

HOLD THEIR

WILL

ANNUAL

EXCURSION
—

AT

—

SEBAGO
—

Manufacturer,

WEDNESDAY,

LAKE

ON

—

29, 1874.

JULY

Amusements will consist of Boat Racing

on the
Laki-, a Base Ball Ma ch between two well known
club? of this city. There will be Fo-.r
Racing. Ac.
Ice Water will be furnished in abundauco.
Tne committee will spare no pains to make this
one ol the mot successful excursions ot the season.
Prices ol tickets will be for adults 75 cents; children under 12
years ot age 10 cents.
Trains will leave the toot ot India street at 7 30,
foot of State at 8.00. Second tr in w ill leave the
toot of Union street at 8.3t\ foot of State stieet at
:>.45 a. m., and the last train will leave the K as tern
»ep>t at 1.15 P. M. Trains will return at 5 and 7
P- lujv2217t

—

CARRIAGES

_

—

Extremely

AUCTION SAL has.

Low Rates

F. O. BAILEY A:

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS
—AND —

Commission

Merchants

Sitlc»r»«in 176 Fore Mr vet,
(Olflce 15 Exchange street.)
F.

O.

BAILEY.

C.

W. ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and (Jenornl Meiehandise
every Saturdav at salesroom, 170 Fore street, comM.
mencing at 0 o’clock
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtt

ICE CREAM.

H0U8E AND LAND

HATCH

AT

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, July 22d, at 12$ o’clock,
ONshall
sell the property No. 7u Commercial street,

CREAM

we

beiwn-en Bracket! and Ciark streets. Said proi
erty
consists of a good House w ith lot *3 feet on Commercial street and 6 feet deep.
At same time 1
Horse, 1 Buggy. I Express
Wagon, 1 Harness. Sale positive.

_

food

_

F. O. BAILEV A

CO., Anclionrm.

J.V18

HOUSE,

U

Desirable

Congress

Located

Estate

Real

BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY. July 23d, at 3 o'clock, we shall
desirable Pr j^r'y. No. 1*3 I earl St*
of half of a three story Brick
Block. Contaiiib 8 booms, good Closets, S b»g> Waer, Gas, Fu> nace and other modern convenience®.
Ample shed room. Lot 35 x 5. Term** very easy and
matte known at sale. Can be examined any day alter
Monday the 20th. between 10 and \l o'clock.
F O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneer*.
5t
)ul8

sell the
ON
iaid

$20,000

Property consists

City Tea Warehouse,
—

ASD

—

GROCERY

DAVIS,

Corner Congress A

Agency
Brown’s Block.

JDB

Event o!

pleasure ami ccxufort

PORTLAND,

THE

BRACKETT, Proprietoi.

great

Thursday Evtnlnfj:, July

KIMBALL,

"fob

ISLAM)

Mesfrs. J. L. SHAW and H. W. KI.LIS be* to
in'orm the public they have charler.tl lh« Steamer*

AGENTS,
CONGRESS,

«. It.

—

Greenwood Grove

Goods, Domestics, etc., etc.,

ICE

AT

—

>Li.,rmina.l

S.

Moonlight

OPERATIC GALA!

no more

X.

d3t

Grand

bouds..!.77

—

ean

j>20

...

—

m.

he

obtained of t. 1). (It •rum ‘MO
-•* "3
Kr-e >t.. J. it.
Thompson. 15 Wilmot St., EILu » .'lowbiiage. :» Mechanic St.. Kdwaid Wai e.2ISt. Lawrence St., UtniT
Triekey, 33 Pani« St., aod u. Depot.
Price otii-k* t> for round trip,
In-hiding dinner.
One Dollar, '"ill otue at Atlantic House.

.*.*’."*.

Carriage

—

Will leave at Boston it Maine Depot at f) a

stock.[.

C. P.

on

Cum»«eiland St.. Dr. ('. XI

....

Co veil A

AT

—

1'he toilowing were cbt opening quotations oi
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 713
Pacific Mail.
4^
N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated.... 9 5
Erie..
3,3
Erie preferred. 474
^nion Pacific
26A
Michigan Central.....
69
I ake Shore. 731
Illinois Central.
5^5"
Chicago & Northwestern.
373
Chicago & North we-tern preferred.554
Chicago & Rock Island. 98
The tollowing were the quotations tor Pacific Kail
road securities:
Central Pacific bond*- ex-div.
88A
Union Pacific do ex-div. **23
Union Pacific laud grants..
.804
Onion Pacific income

—

place

OI.D ORCHARD REACH

.....

Dry Goods

Brotherhood
Will take

THORSDtV, Julyn

4590 Pacific Mail, 3Ui(j St Paul, 2500
Norlliwes'erti,
21oo Rock Island, 1500 V\ abash, 160U Union
Pacific,
80J New York Central.
a '<«. omowiug wetc toe u'totatious 01 Go\ern:neDt
securities:
United St ates coupon 6’s,l581,... .... It8
United StatesS-^u’s 1862.II31
Umte l States 5-2u’s 1864. 1154
United States 3-20’s 1*65, old.. 117
United States 5-20’s 1865,new,......
111;#
Unite I States 5-2tt’s 1867,.nri
United Slates 5-20’s 1868,.
.1174
U tiitfl St ales 5’*. new....
12^
United States 10-40s, coupon.113
Currency 6*s.
1174

assistance.
Theodore's temperament
UoiDfNtic TIhiUpi*.
is such that the future if temporarily earned
New York. July 21—Evening.—Cotton
quiet at
would be absolutely worthless and rendering
an Jc decline; sales 731
bales; Middling uplands 17c:
me liable at any hour of the day to
be obliged
forward deliveries declined J @ Jc, part ot which w as
to stultify all the devices by which we saved
recovered. Flour receipts 13,647 bbls; the market
is dull and In buyers favor; sales 16,600
ourselves. It is only fair that he should know
i-bls; Western
and State at 4 80 @C 30: White Wheal Western extra
thai the publication of the card which lie proat 6 30 @ 6 60; extra Ohio at 5 5»
@ 7 00; extra Si
poses would leave him worse off than before
Lout* 5 85 % 11 00. including 2000 bbls extra mill
the agreemsnt. viz: the “tripartite covenant”
flour for the West Indies 6 65, closing dull; Southern
was made.
After my letter through you to
flour at 575@ 11 00.
Wheat—receipts 136 221 bush:
him, viz: the “apology”, was written he had it
the market is In a littl- better export demand ami a
a year
He bad condoned his wife’s faulr.
shade firmer; sales 186,000 bush; 1 27 ® 1 28 for No
He had enjoined upon me with the utmost
Chicago; 1 30 f r Mo 2 Minnesota: 1 31 tor No •> Milearnestness aud solemnity not to betray 1 is
waukeejungiaded Iowa and Minnesota Spring at 1 25
(ft 1 30; Winter Red and Amber Western 1 28 a) 1 34;
wife nor leave his children to a blight.
With
No 1 Spring at 1 32® 1 35; new White K- nfuckvan ■
such a man as i'beodore Tilton there is no posTennessee 1 50@ 1 52; new White Amber Tennessee
sible salvation for any hat depend up »n him.
1 50; crime ol I \\ hite State at 1 55. Comreceipts
With a strong nature lie does not know how to
273,483 bu>b; the market opened firm and closed
Mr- Beecher’s Apology iu Trust With JF.
govern it.
There is no use in trying further.
quiet; sale? 216,00.. hush at 7s$c « 79$c for We-tern
1
at
have
D. .Moulton.
a strong feeliug
Mixed; closing
78$ (w 79c, 79 s 80$c tor Western
upon me and it bungs
Ye.low ; 79c tor \\ hite Western.
Oats—receipts 12.peace that I mi spending my last Suuda.y
My Dear Friend Moulton :—l ask through great
075 bush; the market is tinner; sales
aud
51,000 bu h n*t
last
sermon.”
preaching
my
Theodore
Tilton’s forgiveness, and I humyou
tor Mixed Western; 70(ffi71Je for White
64®C6c
The hopelessness f spirit which the foregoble mysel* before him as T do before my God
Western. Coftec nominal. Sugar is quiet and
letter
ing
He would have been a better man iu my cirportrayed on the part of its writer fair to good refining at 7| ® 8c; prime at 8Je: steady
sales of
led Mr. Tilton to reconsider the qu stiou of
800 lihds enmmou to good Muscovado at
cumstances than I have been.
1 a^k nothing
7} ® RC; 94c
tor Cenrrifugal: refined
himself
at
ull
at
the
cost
of
/hr
defending
that
gran-%
he
will
lOi^J
'f|c
remembe. all the breasts
producing
except
ulattd; lujc c usln d; li.Jc lor powdered. Molasses is
that would ache.
i would not plead for my
misery to Mr. Beecher, which determination by quiet.
Rice is unchanged.
Petroleum
ci
Mr.
Til
dull;
ude
toll
to
allow
the
self. I even wish that I were dead. But others
prevailing calumnies
; sales of 2000 bbls seller Aug at 5c; relined offered
against himself to go unanswered was futher 4Jmust live to suffer.
1 will die before an oue
fie ly at 12c; no sales. Tallow firm at
8 3 16c
Rj®
strengthened by the following note received by Naval Stores—Rosin firm at 2 20(^2 25 for stral ed.
but myself shad be iueulpated. All my thoughts
him two days the eafter from the office of the
are ruuuiug toward my friends and toward the
Spirit* Turpentine is firm at 37Jc. Pork is excited
editor
of Mr Beecher’s journal:
an l fir ..er; sales of 5200 bbls new m* ss on
poorchild lying there and praying with her
spot at
21 (JO; 3500 do seller Aug at 20 50(a 20 90; 2000 bbls
Oliver Johu*ou to '.i'heodore Tilton*
folded h iuds. She is guiltless sinned against
seller Sept at 21 05 (g 2110. Beet is
Lard
unchanged.
and bearing the transgressions of another, and
18 East 12th street, June 4, 1873.
firmer; prime steam at 12Jc; sales of 250 tes at ll*c;
her forgiveness I have. I humbly pray to God
My Dear Theodore :— May 1 te.l you frankly 1730 tes seller Aug at 12 3 16@l2Jc; 5*»0 ics sellerto put into the heart of her husband to
forgive that when 1 saw you last you did not seem to opiion for year at 10c. Butter—prime unchanged;
me.
1 have trusted this Moulton iu conficommon lieav\ at 18 (a) 28c lor Western; 24 ® 33e tor
me to he the noble young tiAn who
iuspired my
State. Whiskey is quiet at 98Ae.
dence.
H. VV. Beecher.
warm affectiou so mauy
You were
years ago
Freight-to I iven,o.,i rule heavy; Cotton
Iu the above document the last sentence and
per sail
yieldiug to au act which.I could not help think; Corn peiLsIeam 9d; do sail 7d; Wheat per steam
the signature are iu the haud-wntiug of Henry
ing would be dishouoraole aud perti-Jous, and
at 9Jd; sail 7$.
Ward Beecher.
though it is easy for me to make every allow
Eleventh—That Mrs. Tilton wtote the fo!auce for
the circumstances that bad brought
European tlarkfU,
lowina letter to a friend:
you to such a frenzy, 1 was dreadfully shocked
London, July 21—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 924®
Let me as au old irier.d
my dear Theodore.
174 Livingstone streat,
|
for .noney and account.
92f
whose
heart
is
wrung by vour troubles of sufBrooklyn .Jan 5, 1871. )
London, July 21—12.30 P. M.—American securiDear Friend
A cruel conspiracy has been
fering and sorrow, tell you that you can never ties—
Eiie 29$, pref. 46.
have true peace of miud till you conquer yourformed against my busbaud in which my
Liverpool. July 21.—The Cotton market is quiet;
self and dismiss all purposes and thoughts of
mot her and Mr^ Beecher have been the chief
M:.along uplands at 8$ @ 8Jd; du Orleans at 8«d :
actors.
Yours truly,
injuring the man who lias wronged you Of all sales
10.000 bales, including 2000 bales tor
export and
the promises our lips can frame none are so
Elizabeth R Tilton.
speculation.
sae ed as those we
make to time who have
Twelfth—That in th following month Mr
Moulton wishing to bind Mr Tilton and Mr.
iuju.ed us aud whom we have professed lo forAs we shall take account of stock the
Beecher by mutual expressions of a good spirit
give, aud they are sacred just in proportion as
their violation would work injury to those to
last of tne month previou- to a change
elicited from them the fuilowiug corresponwhom they are made.
You cannot puiut too
dence:
in our hustles*, we shall offer our comIIr. Tiltou lo .Hr. Moulton.
blackiy the wrongs you have suffered. On ihat plete stock of
no plea iu abatement,nut 1
make
point
beg you
Brooklyn, Feb. 7,1871.
to r« member that
nothing can change the law
My Dear Friend :—Iu several conversations
whicu makes forgiveness noble aud Godlike. I
with you, you have asked about my fee mgs to
have prayed for you uight aud day with s rung
ward Mr. Beecher, and yesterday you said the
time had come when you woulJ like to receive ! crying and teure, beseecning God to restrain
AT
you from wrouging yourself by violating your
froirt an expression of this kind in writing.
1
solemn agreements.
To night l am
in
say therefore, very cheerfully, that notwithhappy
Extra inducements to Purchasers.
the thought that you have been preserved lioni
standing the great suffering which he has
the act winch 1 so much dreaded.
cans d to Elizabeth ami
myself, I bear him no committing
Best Crints
No per yard.
In a Idler written by Mr. Beecher iu oruer to
ma ice; shall do no
in no wrong,shall diseouu*■
Yd. wide « ambries 12 1-2
he shown to Mr, Tilton, Mr. Beecher spoke as
ic trance every project (by wh »ms«*ever pro
“
follows*.
LUieii
12 12
suitings
posed) tor any exposure of Ins stcrefctothe pub“
Uussia Cra*h
Mr. Btccbrr to Mr. ITIoiiltoii.
?c
lic; and (it 1 know myself at all) shall endeavor
to act toward Mr. Beecher as I would have him
‘‘No man cm ci n see the ditti nlties that enin
similar circumstances act ’oward me.
1
viron me unless he stands whera I do
To say
40 PS. DRESS GOODS AT 25c.
that l have a church on my hands is
uugtii in auu uiub your uwn goou om ’es in 'Ills
simple
case have
led me to a higher moral feeling
enough, but to have the hundreds of thousands
than I might otherwise have reached.
ot men pressi g me, cacli oue with his keen
Linen
Ever y ours,
suspicions or auxiety or zeal; to see the ten
deucies winch if not stopped Wi.uld break out
at a great reduction from former prices.
Theodore.
To Frank Moulton.
into a ruinous defence of me; to stop them
O the same day Mr. Beecher wrote to Mr.
without seeming to do it; to prevent anv oue
Moulton the tollowipg:
Bargains in Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.
questioning me; to meet and allay prejudicies
Mr. Beecher to Mr. Mouliou.
against Theodore Tiltou winch had their beWe mean wliat we say in regard to
ginning years before; to Keep serene as if L
reducing sto< k.
February 7, 1871.
and in oraer to do so have
was uot alarmed or
distmbed; to he cheerful at WOODS WAY DOWN. J1ABKED OUR
My dear friend Moulton—I am goiug to send
home
Bud
friends
wheu
I
was
among
suffering
you a book, etc.
Many, many friends has God the torments
ol the damned; to pass sleepless
raised up to me, but to no one of them has he
uight* often am yet to come up tresli and fair
ever given the oppoitunity and wisdom so to
for Sunday—ali this may be talk d about, but
serve rue as you have.
You have also proved
the real thing cannot be understood from the
Theodore's frieud acd Elizabeth's. Does God
outside, uor i ts wearing aud grinding on the
look down from heaven on three uuhappier
nervous system.”
creatures’that now ne-d a friend than these?
fu still another letter written for the same
COR. BROWN STS.
Is it not an invitation of God’s intent of mercy
pu.nose as the above, Mr. Beecher said:
Jy'6
,uv
to all, that each one of these have you tried to
4'If toy destruction would please lnm (Mr,
but
prove friends,
only in you are we thus
Tiltou) ill right. Thai shall not staud in the
united? Would to God, who orders all hea ts,
I am willing to step dowutand out. No
way.
that by Lis kind meditation Theodore, Eliza
oue cau
offer more that 1 do offer. {Sacrifice
belli and 1 could be ma-e friends again! Theome without hesitation if
you cau. Slowiy see
dore will have the hardest task in sucu a case,
your way to his safety and happiness thereby.
but has he not proved himself capab e of the
In
one poiut of view I could
de&ire the sacrinoblest things? I wonder if Elizabeth knows
fice on my part.
Nothing cau possibly be so
how generously he has carried himself toward
h id as toe power of great darkne&s in which I
ME.
me.
Of course I can never speak with her
pend much of my time. 1 look upon death as
a/ain without lits permission, and l do not
1
am
now
sweeter
far
to
offer
the
than
friend
I
prepared
have
iu
the
any
know that even then it would be best
world. It would be pleasaut if I could see that
Mr. Moulton on the same day asked Mr.
rebuilt which is shattered. But to live ou this
Largest and Best Assortment
Tilton if be would permit Mr Beecher t > adharp and ragged edge of anxiety, remorse,
dress a letter to Mrs. Tilton and Mr. Tilton re*
OF
and
to
fear,
ou
au
despair,
yet
put
appearance
pl-ed in the affirmative, whereupon Mr. Beecher of
serenity and happiness which cmuot be enwrote as follows:
dured much longer! I am well nigh discouragBr. Beecher lo Mrs. Tilton.
ed. If you cease to trust me, to love me, 1 am
undone. 1 do not know any person iu the
Brooklyn, Feb. 7,1870.
Ever Exhibited in Maine,
world to whom I could go.”
My dear Mrs Tilton:
Mr. Tiltou yielded to the above quoted and
“Wheu I saw you last I did not expect ever
AT
otli3r similar letters, and made no defence of
to see you again, or to be many days alive.
himself against the public odium which at
God was kinder t > me than my own thoughts.
tacked him unjustly,
The frieud whom God sent to me (Mr. MoulMr Tilton here
ton) has proved above above all friends that I
speaks of the happiness of
With a determination to more than ever merit the
his married life before Mr Beecher
ever had, able and willing to help me
in this
corrupted
reputation so generally accorded me for building the
h.s wife, aud cites several of Mrs. Tilton’s letterrible emergency of my life.
His hand it
STANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and
ters iu evidence.
was that tied up the storm that was
ready to
burst over our heads.
You have no frend,
[At 4 o’clock, the hour of going to press, the improved facilities to my factory and shall continue
Theodore excepted, who has it in bis power to
to improve the quality of my carriages in every possistatement was still comiug over the wires ]
serve you so viully and who
will do it with
Die way.
Long experience of myself and workmen
such delicacy and honor.
It does uiy sore
enables us to build cai riages unsurpassed in the U.
heart good to see in Moulton unfeigned respect
Trouble iu 3Iia<«iat»ippi.
S. for
BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at low
and honor for you.
It would kill me if I
Washington, Julv 21.—A telegram has i prices.
thoughtotherwise. He will be as irne a friend
been received at the While House from A. K.
In addition to iny very large stock I shall continue
t*» your honor and hanpiness as a brother could
Davis, Ln-ulenaut Governor and acting Gover
be lo a sister, In him we have a common
to make the Kimball Phaetou a npeeially
nor of
that party feeling in
Mississippi,
stating
gronud. You and I may meet in him.
The
Jail and examine whether yon want to purchase or not.
Vicksburg is very high, on account of the e ecpast is ended, but is there no future, no wiser,
tion to take place August
aud asking that
IFAII carriage** beariug my uame arc
4th,
higher, holier future?
May not this frieud
United States Hoops be statioued there to
thoroughly warranted.
pres and at a priest in the
ne^v sanctuary of reconvent any outbreak.
The telegram was forC. P. KliHBALL.
ap28'iu Lh&Stf
ciliation, and mediate and bless Theodore and
warded to the President.
my most uubappy self? Do no let my earnestlcss fail of its end,
You believe in my judgnETE0KO1.0GI€AL,
ment, and I have put myself wholly and gladly
in Moulton’ hands, and then 1 must visit you.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWKNTF-FOUB
Tnis is sent with Theodore’s consent, but he
Horns'
has not read it.
Will you return it lo me bv
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
hisowu hand. I am very earnest in this wish
OFFERS
)
for all our sakes as such a letter ought not to
Officer. Washington, D. C.,
>
A.
be subject to even a chance of miscarriage.
July 22, |1
M.) )
Kor New EurIuuiI,
Your uuhappv friend,
i'j \\r
clear
weather
will
generally
of superior quality in any quantity to
prevail with north
or west winds low
Thirteenthly—That about «i year alter Mrs.
temperature and ri&iug folI.>11.11.1 K.r f..
I...-..
Families, .Picnics and Parties.
Tilton’s confession, her mind remain d in the
tiX'M opinion that her criminal relations with
Spoons and Plates furnished without charge. Or
ders may be left at
Mr. Beecher had not been morally wrong, so
MINOR TKLEtSRAm.
had
he
to
her
the
strongly
impressed
contrary.
A letter fro u the Honolulu states that surHaIUH’S OYSTER
But at length a change took pl.ue in her congeon Henry Stanley Pitkin of the steamer
victions on the subject, as u ted in the follow307
Street.
Beruicta, died Juue 24th. He was a native of
ing letter addressed by her to her husband:
OR AT THE
Burlington, Vt.
Mrs. Tilton to Her Hirabatnl.
manufactory, 1J« I'rurl, below Oxford Nl.
A notorious burglar named Rudolph Bahnel
escaped from the Hu Ison county, N. J. peniSchohan, dune 29, 1871.
_istf
My Dear Theodore: Today through the tentiary Monday night.
ministry of Catherine of Gaunt, a character of
Lieut. Win. T. Buck died at the Pensacola
fiction, my eyes have beeu opened for the first
navy yard Monday.
time in my experience so that 1 see cletrly my
To loan on Hist rlass norigagm in
Gen. Joseph Hooker and party arrived in
sin.
I was when I knew tlmt 1 was loved to
Torilsind ami Vit iuii) in
Torouto Monday evening.
suffer it grow to a passion. A virtuous wostun*, to suit.
man named
man should cheek instantly an
Wentworth, supposed
absorbing love. to Ab“young
from Massachusetts, was drowned in FarBut it appeared to uie in such a false light that
Real
Estate
Securities. paying 8 to IC pot
The 'esidenee of
the love I felt and received I thought could
mington, Conn., on Sunday.
cent, inetrest free of Taxes. Investments in Real
his friends is unknown in Farmington.
harm no one, not oven yon. I have bell *ved
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if
judiciouslj
ibis un'altermgly until four o’clock this afterSecretary Robeson delivers the opening ad- made, are the best and safest mode* of employing cap
ital. First class securities always ou hand, luieiesi
uoon when theu
Heavenly vision dawned upon dress at the New Jersey state fair at Waverly, and
i-rincipal collected without charge. Guarani ees
me.
1 see now as never before the wrong 1
Septembef 17th.
perfect title and ample security m a I its Real Es
have done you and hasten immediately to ask
John Fitzpatrick,
switchman
at
TATE LOANS.
North
REAL EtTAIE INVESTMEN T AND
with
a
your pardon
peuiteucc too sincere, that
improvements made on commission and on sliaiea.
Chelmsford, Mass, while crossing the track
henceforth if reason remains you may trust me
Bankaole paper bought and sold.
was struck
an eugiue and
TqesiiU.y,
by
fatally
implicitly. Oh, my dear Theodore, though iujured.
vour opinions are
not restful or congenial io
Over 3000 Mennonites have reached Toronto,
my soul, yet my own integrity aud parity
are
a sacred
and
holy thing to me. Bless en route for Manitoba.
Real Estate and Loan
A boy named Miller, 17 .years of age, anil the
God with me for Catherine Gauut and for all
the sure leadings of an all-wise aud lovnig
sor of a New York
artist, summering at LudProvidence! Yes, nsw l feel quite prepared to
low, Vt., wasdrowned iu that town Monday by
816
2d p eodly
the upsetting of a boat.
renew my marriage vow with you, to keep it as
the Savior requireth who looketh at the eye
The course of Capt. Dyer of the sixth
police
\TOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber ha
and the heart. Never before could [ say this.
district, Boston, iu connection with the Pome- -Lx been duly ap|»ointed Execuior of the Will of
When you yearn toward me with true feeling
toy investigation, caused so much dissatisfacJOHaN* MuIyEARNEY, late of Yarmouth,
he assured of the tried, purified and restored
tion that at the request of the
Mayor lie has in the County of Cumberland, deceased. and has
love of Elizabeth.
resigned.
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
M rs. Tilton followed the above letter with
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
The brig Iliad, from Antwerp for Moutreal
these:
ine estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
is totally lost on the coast of Newfoundland.
duly 4th, 1871—O my dear husband. May
he same, and all persons indebted to said estate
The
steamer
you never ne*-d the discipline of being misled
Despatch, which was refitt"d to are called upon to make payment to
take
the
CHARLES HUMPHREY. Exeentor.
a
Senate
I
Committee
as
was
a
on
woman
Naval
by good
Affairs on
by good mau.
Yarmouth, July 7, 1874.
jy8dlaw3w*T
(No date)—l would mouru greatly if my life a tour of inspection along the Atlantic coast
lost two blades f her screw while
was io be made known
to father.
His head
going from
Norfolk
to
would be bowed indeed to the grave.
Hampton Roads, and iiad to return
to be docked.
The accideut will not delay the
(No date)—No not think my ill health is on
account of my s»u aud its discovery.
My sins trip of tile Senate Committee.
Stock and Fixtures of a retail Grocery and
aud lire iecord I have carried
o my
Saviour.
Provision Siore in one of tile best locations iu
No, uiy prostration is owing to the suff -ring I
Portland. Possession given inline'lately
Inquire
H.WMIvL A .A I* CUill.UGKCIAL
have caused you.
o*
SMITH. GAGE & CO
Fourteenth—That about one year after Mrs.
92 Commercial St.,
Tiltou’s confessions aud ah nut a half year after
or W. W. GOuDY,
1u27dtf
Mr. Beecher’s continuation of the same, a^rs.
Portland WIioIrNnlc Markets,
374Congress St.
Victoria W'»odhull, then a total sirauger to
21.—Tne
Tuesday, July
market shows but little
of
PKimTING
Mr. Tiitou save that ho had beeu presented to
every description neatly
change. Sugars are firm
dfood demand. Grain
executed at this office.

OF THE

—

STORE,
I ml in Streets,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
«EO. II. EOKI>.

Flour,
Frenh

Groceries &, Provisions,

Garden Vegetable* and Fruit® iu
their

anon®.

i (Jood Assortment of Pure Confectionery*
rgr Goods delivered In any i art of the cfltv fre** of

Jy7deodlm

,

barge.

I

11HEsold to the firm of

A C.ird.
business of the laie S wall

sale.

hnk-iit, r

C. Ch*«e h

i»r,oy a

been

o,

Mrcel, up ntair®.)
(Office
I would cheerfull recommend to the citistasoi
] 'orilandth') abovt .amod turn, who wi I merit the
alienage they receive.
CHARLES S. CHASE. Adm'r.
jyjj-lni
I

13 Federm

For Sale.
YOUNG HORSES, weigh!ug irom 1200 to
14t»0 each, for sale at No. 13 India Street, mar
< 1 rand Trunk Depot.
jy2idlw*

U

I——————

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MEDICAL

ThcUlory of Motion: South Oxfordshire.

ESTABLISH!^

CATARRH!

REV. R. ST. J. TYRWHITT.

CATARRH!!

Three twangs of the horn, anil they’re all out of
cover,
Must brave you, old bull-finch, that’s right in the
way:
A rush, and a bound, and a crash, and I’m over.
They’re silent and racing, ami for’aru away.
Fly, Ch irley, my darling! Away, and we follow;
There’* lib earth or cover for mile upon mile;
We’re w ngcd with the flight of the stork and the
swallow:
The heart or the eagle is ours for a while.
The

past ure-laml knows not of rough plough
row

or

Sperm.

Furniture,
Polishing,

Machinery,

Loom, Harness
and

Behold It As It Is !

Neats Foot

Shellac

and

Varnishes

Wool

anti

*

*

*

*

*

*

Can there e’er be a thought to an elderly person
So keen, so ins| iriug, so hard to forget.
So fully adapte to break into burgeon
As this,- that the steel isn’t out of him yet,
That flying speed tickles one’s brain with a feather;
That one’s horse can restore one the years that arc
gone;
That, spite of gray winter and weariful wreather,
The blood ami the pace carry on, carry on?
—Old and New for August.

L A AVIS
OF

THE

UNITED
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AND

ILLUMINATING,

DKALEIt

|

dollars.

Foi compensation of pressman and
lithographer,
hundred dollars.
For cierk to disbursing officer and
ouarter-master,
one tnou*aud six hundud and fifty dollars.
For clerk to aojutant, one thousand five hundred

Rteder’s GERMAN

SNUFF,

Will

soon

convince you of its wonderftil merits in

curing this vi'e disorder; a disease which,wbeu seated, produces Consumption. from which tbeie is no
escape; one little box oi the GermanSnuff will cure
your Catarrh, ami then the foul matter will disapear
from your thioat, ami vou will again breathe without trouble; in fact you will be cured, and then and
not till then, will you look like the following:

uue

uiouBanu nve

nunared

instruct! n in mathematics,
namely. Fo/ repairs of instruments, liftv dollars;
text-b ;oks and stationery lor
instructors, thirty dol-

lars.
For department ot artillery, cavalry, and infantry
t c ics: namely: For tau-hark for
riding-hall and
gy ..nasiuui, throe hundred dollars; repairing campsi. ».»le. tents, and camp-f miturc, li ty
dollars; flooring au i mats, apparatus, and repairs of gymnasium,
live hundred dollars; ciock and furniture for ottico
of coiuman .aut ot cadets, he vent >-five
dollars; stationery far use of instructor and assistants, one hundred dollars; foils, gloves, masks,
fencing
jackets,
and repairs, two hundred dollars
or department of civil an t military
engineering;
For models, maps, repairs of
instruments,
bo >ks, books of reterence, and
stationery for use of
ins ruciois, live oundred dollars
Far department of c iemistry,
mineralogy, and
geology: F r chemicals, including chemical apparatus giass and porcelain ware, paper, wire and sheet
metal and ores, and photographic
materials, nine
hundred dollars; rough specimens, tiles,
alcohol,
limps, blow-p.pes, peueils, and steel and agate mortars, for practical instruction in miueialoyy; for
fi.s.dis illustrating the oifterent rock-formations, for
daily use in section-rooms, and for gradual increase
ot the cabinet, eight hundred
dollars; repairs anti

te/t-

Row great the change how improved your nasal
organs have become. There are thousands ot people
who have spent

Hundreds ot

Dollars

TO CURE CATARRH.
But they have obtained noielief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies given them were worth
less, and in the second place

But Few

Physicians

Understand Catarrh.
Years ago Processor Raeder, a renowned German
Chemist, devoted hiv entire attention to the study ol
this
was

singular complaint;
at

alter years of

length rewarded, and piesented

Raider’s GERMAN

research he
the world

to

SNUFF,

A V egetabie Compound, which
has enre
and ne>er in a single instance has failed to fully satisfy those who have used it. Please l*ear in mind it
is not a cor pound that will Sneeze your Head off
hut in a mild and gentle wav jKjnetrates the secretions of the Head, and removes the disgusting mucons which have clogged .tour nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one lit tie box costing but 35 cents,
nd you will bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preueutative you must always have a Box of

alway

Raider’s GERMAN SNUFF
Which will by its use PREYEN 1
you hundreds of dollars.

GERMAN

disease and

save

—

During the

year 18K5 Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop had a
peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his in tice by the very

animal who «bad
Owing to
this circumstance lie
led to make many experiments on tbe lower animals, and lie soon discovered
that it had a very peculiar effect on the Nervous System. 'J'hi< induced h* in to ex eriment both on himself
and some of his patients, and such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so rapid the «-ure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Lothrop
came to the conclusion that he had discovered r* new
and valuable addition to the medicines of fhe pharmacopoea. He soon found that this medicine,in eon
iunction with some others, cured nervous diseases of
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he
had no previous conception
A tew words on that specia’ disease generally known
as Nervous Debility..i Weakness. This is in most cases
brought on by total ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, but it is also brought on in many cases
hi ought on through no fault o' the p3ison afflicted,
but by oisease, long confinement, and several other
causes—hut in all cas s the effect on the cor.stUut'on
is the same.
Heretofore, there has been no cure for
this disease, bui Dr. Lotnrop, having put up this
form of CORDIAL LALM OF S/RIin
the
medicine
CtJvi AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
medicines, off* rs them to all sufferers as a safe and
cure.
Our Lunatic Asylums are full of patients, in many cases brought thither by tbe effects
of Nervous Debi ity. Many thousands suiter in silence, b pcless of relief, having often been deceived
by unprinciple quacks. Such *s not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Loth ion’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRICUM anil TONIC PILLS. A very snort trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or Icoholic stimulants. Palpbation of the
Heart, St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness. Re-tlessuess during Sleep. Loss
of Memory, irritability, Nervousness. Twitching of
the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, will find
this medicine a r. al idessin
Should any person ini o
o«c hands this nrtice
'’omes, have a tiiend whom be knows or thinks is afflicted wi h any Nervous Di-ease, Nervous Debility,
etc., be will confer a real kindne-son his friend by
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured bv the use of Dr. Lothrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all D uggists.
Dr. Lothrop may be consulted, free of charge, on
all dise ises, at the United States Hotel,
ortland,
Me., on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, duly
21. 22, and 23.
jyl4d3m
strange elfect

it traduced

aceidentallly swallowed

a
was

For expenses of the board of visitors, four thoutwo hun li ed dollars.
For miscellaneous and contingent expenses: For
gas, coal-oh, candles, and wickingfor lightiug the
aea leinv, ca let barracks,
mess-hall, offices, stable,
an 1 side-wa ks, four thousand
dollars; water-pipes,
plumb ng an l repairs, two thousand dollars; cleaning public buildings, (not quarters,) five hundred
an l sixty dodars; biooms, brushes,
pails, tuus, soap
an l
cioths two hundred dollars; dial <,
crayon.*,
sponge, siat-. and rubbers for recitation rooms, one
hundred dollars; c impeusatiou of chapel-organist,
two hundred dollars; compensation of librarian,
oue hundred and twenty
dollars; compensation of

mil-commissioned officer in chaige of
mechanics,
fifty doll us; compensation of soldier writing in a Ijutant’s office, fifty dollars; pay of engineer of hea
ing and ven dating apparatus or the cadei-bariacks,
cliaoel, and phiiusopideal academy, including the
library, one thousand five hundred" dodars; pay of
assislant of same, seven hun lred and iw utv
dollirs;
of five

liremeu, two thousand two hundred dolincrease and expense ot the library, books,
magazines, peiiodicals, and binding, two "thousand
do.iars
For pay of librarian's assistant, one thousand dolnay
S

it>

lars.
For contingencies for superintendent of the academy, oie thousand dollars.
For furniture for cadet-hospital am
repairs, one
hundred dollars.
For printing catalogue for
five hundred

on an

Proposals

Persons desiring to make proposals for any of the
works, are ie<inested to apply to the underat bis office, No, ll Clapp’s B ock,
Cougress
Stieet, Portland, Maine, lor specifications and fur-

signed

ther in for

ation concerning the same.
Proposals must be made separately for each work,
as required
y the specifications and be
by the revJsite guaranty—each proposal and guaranty to be m duplicate on prin.ed forms which will
be furnished on application at this orfice, an
when
transmit led must be so endorsed, on ilie sealed
envelope, as to indicate before being opeued the particular work bid for.
The un <er»igned reserves the right to reject all
bids which, in his opinion, aie not reasonable; also
the bid of any person who. in his belief, will not
faithlully, sati-fhctorily and promptly perform the
contract.
U. >. Engineer Office, )
GEO. THOM,
\ Lieut. Col of Engineers,
Portland. Me.,
July lu, 1874. ) Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
d6t
jy!6

Buildings

and grounds: For repairing and
opening roads and walks, five hundred do.iars.
For continuing superstructur. of the new
hospital

iweuty thousand dollars.

continuing construction of sewerage from bar:ks ami quarters, three thousand dol.ars.
For repairs to reservoirs and
increasing capacities,
on; thousand d liars.
Approved, June 6, 1874.

ra

[Ge.seual

Nature no.

APT

_C

Who is free from them in this, our changing climate.
A few applications and you are treed from this common but severe complaint.

GERMAN

SNUFF

.1

Sau Pedro, California, to Wilmington.
lie. it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatioes of the United Slates of America in
Congress assembled, That the port ot San Pedro. on the Pacific coast, shall bo called Wil-

miogtoD.
Approved June G, 1874.

[General Nature—No. 38.]
ACT to equalize pensions in certain cases.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in ConAN

assembledt

That all persons entitled to penacts fixing ilie rate of such penor entitled to eeelve a less
pen ion than tnat allowed by the general pensionlaw- under like cireninstances, are, in Leu of their
present’ rate of pension, hereby declired to be entitl'd to the ben 'tsand subject to the limitations
of the general pen ion laws entitled “An aettorevi-e. c <n*oli a e. and amend ilie laws relating to
miner special
now

receiving

pensions, approved March third, eighteen hundred

and seventy-Hnee; an 1 that this ct go into eti'ect
from an 1 after it3 passage: Provid'd, That this act
shall not be construed to reduce any pension granted
by specia* act.
Approved June 6, 1874.

[General Nature No. 39.]
AN ACT to amend the act cn itled “An act to
profit >te the oevelopment of the mining resource-of
the Uni.ed States,’’ passed
May
tenth,
eighteen
bun Ire and seventy-four.
Be it enacted, by the Senate and House
of Representatives
of the United States
of America
in Congress assembled,
That the provisions of the
tilth section of die act entitled “An
act to promote

mining resources of the
TTnit!f^ViVn«?t*,’llo0f !ll»;
t.e,itll> eighteen hundred
F
\ May
and
venty-two, winch
requires expenditures of lam

bo, and Improvements on claims
located prior to the
p issage of said act, are her, by so amended that the
time for the first annuil
on claims loto the passage of said act
cat 1
shall
t‘tided to thefi st day of January, eighteenbeet,
d e and seventy-live.
Approved, June 8. 1874.

prior

expenditure

huS-

[General Nature—No 40.]
AN ACT authorizing corrections
rors f prize lisfs.

to be made in

er-

Be it ena ted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in Conress assembled, That the second and
third paragiapliHot the tenth section of the navy-piize law.
ap .roved June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and six"hich relate to the shares of commanders
.V1.’ ions
ot divi
and Heel-captains, shall
apply to officers serving in those
pos tions from April, eighteen
hn mired and
sixi7-one,
(the coinmen. ement of the
late war,) and the shares
shall he paid in the manner as pr vlded for
division-commauders in said secon,l p ragr tpb. said
payments to be made out of the
nival pension fund; and all acts
inconsistent with
tii 'provisions ot this act
be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Approved, June 8, 1874.

Your

Buying

BY

AT

1

Money

—

Carriages

your
—

THE

—

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory
—OF—

J. HI, KIHIBAL.I. & CO.,

Will Cure

—OF—

Heaviness in the Head,

Zonne Timm neon

So common to people, who at tlme3 find it bo very
troublesome that they aie untt ior ali business purposes; in reality it is caused by an excess ol mucous,
which can be removed.

GERMAN

SNUFF

Will Cure

Ib

anything

more disgusting; and yet thousands oi
allow this disease 10 continue until at
have
they
Consumption, which cannot be cured.

people

last

will

GERMAN

dv

SUCCESSORS
Who has the largest and best assortment of Single
and 'ight Double Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
among them many new and original designs (many
ot which have been copied by other concerns,) and
ail of which are fully un to the staudard for quality
which gave to the OL,» KflOUME its well-earned
reputation of building the best carriage in New England.

Acidity

ggage checked trom Portland to Detroit ana
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid loi at the rate oi
one passenger toi eveiy $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local Suprtnltndtut.
Portland, July 10. 1874.
jyl3dtf
t>

of the

Stomach,

Headache,

Dyspepsia,

Indigestion,

Rheumatism and Gout.
AS A

superior to any other preparation, requiring no
persuasiou to induce them to take it, an is also pe
adapted for females during oregn.mcy.
positive preventive against the food of infants
oE
souring the stomach. In cases of

House, Court.
Proprietor*!.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta noi.se, State .St. Harrison Buk

On and after Monday, July 13. 1874, and until further notice, traius will run as follows:
Leave Poitland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 0.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6 p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
11 30 a. m an i 4.15 p. in.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 615 a. m., 12
m. and 4.45 p. in.
The 8.40 a. in. trom Portland connects with steamers leaving Boston the pievions evening.
Also con
ne« ts at Boston A Maine Transfer Station witn morning trains from Lewiston, Augusta and the East via
Maine Central Railroad.
Excuision steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., con-'
nects with 8.40 a. in.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgton, Ac., connects
with 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham for Windham, Raymond,
Casi o, Naples aud Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Statidish Corner.
Stages at Baldwin tor Cornish,Porter, Keizef Falls
and Freedom, N. H.
Stag s at Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Fryeburg tor Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Gien Station for Glen Hou.^e (twice daily.
Stages ai Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan
Houses (twice daily).
Bv 5 15 and 11.30 a. in, from Tipper Bart!ett close
connection is made with trains for Boston leaving
Portland at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., aud passengers
via Port laud arrive In BnsLnn ns earlv ns t.v unt
oilier route troin the mountains or North Conway.
By the 4.15 n. in. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston leaving
Por Ian at 8 p. m. and arriving in Boston early next
morning in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Try

it

once

without it.

and you

would

FOB SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

AV. F. PHILLIP* & CO.,
J. W, PL-tJulAS & CO.

myl3

6m

_

Card and Jolb

Book,

PRINTING
109 EXCHANGE STREET

>

Daily Press Printing House

Portland, July 11, 1874,
Freight trains for all stations leaves Portland daily
1

Every

description

at

Work

ot

p

riving

jj13

promptly and

The public are invited to call and examine work in
process of construction and judge for themselves.
my6
eod3m

SNUFF

Dartial
Caused

only byT

being filled

with

mat-

GERMAN
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91 ARKS,

MAN A ft R R.
Non-Resident Taxes
In the Town of New
Cw I on cooler in the
County of Cumberland for the lear IS? 3
fllHE following is a list of taxes on real estate oi
Ml non-resident ownets in tLetown ot New Glouces- j
ter for the year 18<3, in bills committed to Benjamin
W. Mtrrid, Collector oi said town, on the 21st day
June. 1873. bas been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 2d day of June, 1874, by hi>
certificate oi that date, an now remain unpaid, notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
an' charges are not paid into the
treasuiy ot the
said town within eighteen months from the dateol
the commitment of ttie said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient, to pay the amoun
due therefor including the interest and charges wil
without fuither notice t>e sold at public auction a
bew ill Gioss’ store Upper Gloucester, in said town,
ou SATURDAY, the 2nd day of
January, 1«75, at
two o’clock, PM:
Tax for 1873. Ratio of tax §1.15 on §100 valuation.
Names.
Acres. No. Lot. No. Div. Ain’t.
Samuel Turtle,
104
33
10J
§15
Samuel Poole,
144
46
1 Oi
Charles P. Jordan,
3
104
33
1 37
105
Beuj. Burnham,
37
1 5
6J17
Elijah Bennett,
1 44
James H. Mayall,
35
Samuel Tuttle.
104
1 **7
Samuel Poole,
1 90
Charles P. Jordan,
3
1 37
Benj. Burnham,
1 sg
6$
14
Elijah Bennett,
1 44
James H. Mavall,
35
102
7
2 74
Sbaaoc Humphrey,
18
9:
1
A. S. Hatch.
10
1 ift
Mrs. Wm. True,
3
9
3
9:.
Daniel Merrill,
2
9
3
4t
Joshua Pierce, hrs,
69
6 9t
Tuttle & Lawrence, land
formerly owned by Joseph
2 34
M.^aayer,
William Sweetsir,
20
2 30

|

Wm.

Harmon, unpaid
highway lax of 1872,

75

H. Smith, known
Cushman
place, unpaid highway
tax of 1872, balance due,
10 92
BENJAMIN W. MERRTI L,
Trea urer of New Gloucester.
ju25dtf
^New Gloucester, June 21, 1874
ue

J. E. F.

NEW SINGING BOOKS.

PRICE $1.38

Will Cure
A BAD

The

SNUFF
Thin ii the ONI.V QUALITY of White
Lead that we have trade lor the
last sixteen years.

HEADACHE,

And because, in nine cases outot
ten, all headaches
have their rigin in a diseased state of the nasal or
gans. Many people keep a supply of the Sunil on
hand simply tor troubles of this nature.

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,

LeaderJ!
O.

Emerson.

or

$12 OO PER DOZEN.

Song Monarch!

By H.
Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.
Especially for Singing Classes. First 86 pages contain the elementary course, the same as that in the

I.EADER. which course is followed
by more than 100
***** filled with the most interesting Secular and
Sacred Mus.c for practice. Equal to the Song King
minterest.
JPrice, 75 ct»., or $7.50 per dozen*

SNUFF

vv in L/ure

PACKAOKM:
wnon p*tt s

ioi

_i.

SOLD BY

Hundreds of testimonials miglit be produced,
showing the wonderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using ibe German
but one trial alone
is needed to convince the most doubtful of its
merits.'

ap22

w. w. wihpple: & CO.,
21 Markee Square, Portland.

Snutf,

GERMAN

SNUFF

A. S. LYMAN’S
Patent Pnre l)rj Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Heliahle One in

NOISES IN THE

HEAD,

A most acute and
annoying trouble, which many are
now afficted with, but
by the use of the German
Miuft tlie noises are soon
removed, and bj its slight
use are never again troubled with
them.

is indispensable to butchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotel
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than
cost

more
Ita
every Summer. Butchers
who use it, in its best form, wiil soon find cheir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arlangemeut is such that a current ot cold air is kepi
onstantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in
t he U. S. Courts and its validity established in eip.b-

save

Ippil p'JCDU

For

PARENTS

Children have Catarrh

LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c„ apply to
SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AHKNT FOR

No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,
o whom all applications fliould be made, and wht
as lull power to aettle IntrinEoments.
rocMeodtf

Yes, many a little one who, with palid face and
drooping iorm, complains of being all “stuffed ui>,*
and day by day is growing worse, is often troubled
with Catarrh In its first stages, Ileed our warning
before it is too fate, lor often, very often

Catarrh Causes Croup!
Would you not rather prevent this complaint than
ittempt to cure It?
Of course you would; then see
mai you
always have a supply on baun.
preparation, but be sure to
ta^c anv <)tlier
l>rice :jr> cents.
For sale by all
lealers. Or, send .50 cents to

£!™thn!b"V\

mAIIVK,

FOR SALE.

lu.n./nginj

Tug

PURE WHITE LEAD
ample experience in practical use, this
lead
4FTER
conceded to be all that is claimed
lor it, and is
is now

guaranteed fully equal to amJ iu the

market.
It is STRirrfV pure, containing
nothing but
white lead and th best retined linseed oil.
If is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.
~

&

SMITH,

BOSTON,
«nd recclvea
*2“

jR'

Box by retumMal)

Notice.
\
Colored, Cleansed and

Respectfully,

State

Trustees Hartford, Providence tl Fish kill Ji. R. Repair Shops.
Hartford.Coiiii- Feb. 18,1873,
New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satistied t. at it is equal to
Your 1 idv,
any now manufactured.

Jel

near

PERRY,

Car BuiMer, H. i & F. K. R.

W. W. WHIPPLE & I o.f
Sale
fe23

Agenta, 21 Market Square,
PORTLAND, ME.

H. H. UaV’S.

\i

morning.

t Accommodation train

l!Fast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.

GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent eastern &

M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

KJiOX to LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Dir6c rail route to Wiscasset, New
Damai scotta,
Waidoboro
-Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

vL,rai,hnSsaw

gffgSffgfKfCasUe,

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00
*. M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln

rille, Northport, South Thom aston and St. George,
laily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton aud Washugton, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satqjdays.
At TUomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetterson and Whiteiield,
Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waidoboro*, Washington
«nd Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily aud freight taken at *ow rates
C. A.

COOM BS. Sun’t.

PORTLAND £ ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT.

HUMMER

Passenger trains leave Portland lor
and intermediate stations at
A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
tirectconnection at Rochester with trains for boston,
over Boston & .Maine and Eastern Railroads. Alsc
■■

^^Rocliestei

""■“■•7.30

connect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Winnipiseogee

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
•ind Limington .daily.
At South Waterlwro for Ross Corner and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, ParsonsMeld

daily.

Jyi

BANGOR.
Harrimau House, J.E. Harrimau A Co.
Proprietors
Franklin House,—Harlow St., McLaughlin & Davis, Proprietors.

House, Tremout
Co. Proprietors.

Proprietor.

ILLOWELL.
HaJlowell House—H Q. BLAEE, Prop
II

LINCOLN VILLE.
Beach House— F. E. Phillips, Proprietor.
LITTLE rON. N. H.

T'hayer, Proprietor.

MACUIAA.
Eastern Hotel.—E. L. Atodilard, Prop.

FAIRBANKS’ SCALES.
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
Ilighr.i Prize* nt Pari* in 1807.
Vienna. Honirmi, 71 neon, 1873
The most, Accurate.
Tie most Durable.
The tno t Convenient.
In every respect worthy of the most

TilllLK STREET, BOUTON,
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & C
lull

III l Broadway, New York,
FAIRBANKS & CO.
Uw6w

sold

by

us as

t^Ticbets

to

Wow

York and return

NORTH BKIDGTON
Lake Hotel—J. B.
martin, Proprietor.
NORRIDGE1VOCK.
Daulortb House, O. Danforlh. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, Proprietors.

OLD ORCHAP.D BEACH.
Ocean House, E. R. D,ake, Proprietor.

prietors.

jul»

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. It heeler. Propri-

Ocean

Prepoi«l and Return Tickets is-ued at reduced
Api ly io J. L. FARMER, Genera! Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street, Pori laud, Me.
t^~**tifchi sterling Check* iuued for £1
anil Upward*.
my‘27dtf
rates.

etor.

Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle

and Plnm
st». G. F. II ard, Proprietor.
U. S. II otel9 Juurtion ot't ougreMi*and Federa! Win. E. Craiu dk 4’©., Proprietor.
Walker House, <fpp. Kosion
Depot, tier I
.sr..

A Co.,

BOSTON

No

ranee one

HAVEN, 1,ANE’» INLAND.
Ocean House, E. If. I.nue, Proprietor.

Pluck

&

Wharf,

is.m

Phila

halt the rate

E. B.

Jn23-ly

70

For Little

j

Agent,

Laos »Vbnrf, Ha*iou.

Chebeague

after

MONDAY, June
follows:
ON
steamer will
at 7
Le
Ureal
and

29th,

run as

1*74,

m. ami 5 p. in.
Leaving Franklin Wbarf daily at 9 a, in., 2 p. m.,
and 7 p. m.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
Hie Sunny Side Hotel on Little Chebeague has
been thoroughly re ovated aud refur isbed and is
first ciass in every res|*ct. The tables of this hotel
will l*e supplied wdth all the delicacies of the season.
Charge- reasonable.
Sailing and fishing parties furnished with boats
and all needed am dances.
BoARI>MAN & JF.NKS, Proprietors.
ju30dtt

Clyde’s

St.
Exchange dtt&Snp

239

J F. ItV OF 18.
Superior S4t., Cleveland,

Jul2

O.
d 2’V

§100 Stamp

cts

and 10 cents to
C. H. BAGO & CO., Boa 1689, Bangor, Me.
amis)
eodti

rewanl will Ihj

for

ting

jul

ill's wharf.

my

on

information
an

W. H. HALL,

AVKIKCt,

Newspapers

in the United Stales end

incea.

Lritish Prov-

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO,
ADI ERTIWINC ASKNTS
FOR ALL

THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description,

Jype, Presses.

etc.
OiBce No. 41 Park

How, New York.

BATES

&.

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
ROW, NEW YORK.

34 PARK

J. H. Bates, late ot

D. It. Locke, o Locke Sl
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Jblitle.
Send tor list of 100 choice rew*pai>er8.

C. J.

WUEELEIt,

No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE. R. I.,

LIYIN(iSTOSE IS DEAD.
For 30 Wears Millions have
intmtly wat. hed
his PERILOUS yet HI Hole STRUGGLE®, and
GRAND
now efiyirly
hievemenjs, an
the f niplctc I.ifc It ■-■or, ol this irnrtil-rtmuu'nul HI 110
and BEXKPACTHK. which
ntohis also iheiXBIuHlTiESan.i WEALTH ofawiu) and WOSDEBFixcountry. Ill * iusl ready. 2,imi a tuts taint,,! ov cklu
One agent sold ISA, another l»d on. nit
i-,.r
III ItliAKII.
particulars, address
HKIIn
either Pbila., BoMon 01 Lin., O.
jiU'Oddwt
A*

tor the
lust rated.

Hartford,

on/p

new or

Circulars
Conn.

cam
AX.

X2JG4a t

nrfan
XX

XI

X.

i

v

r

X

XI

XJ

Running between

Household.

PRICE PER BO'ITLE, M3 CENTS.
RlSUBXiY HOYT* I'rourit lor,
‘-*03 Greenwich St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
iylHw
The
IlitfheMt Tledi«al Authorities of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the methcal world is

JURUBEBA
It arrests

decay

.

of vital
restoies

tones, exl tustioo of the
vijor to tlie debil,luted
syst. ui,
cleanses vitiated blooil. removes vesicle tbstniclkm.
and acts directly on H e l.iver and Sflieu.
Prirr *1
a bottle. dOUNv). KKLLOtiO.Ne* fork,
jylttw
nervous

Rich

harming

Lands

NEBRASKA.

SOW FOR SALE VERY CIIEA1V
Ten Yenra t’rcdit, luiere.t only H Her **|

SEND FOR “THE

PIONEER,”

handsomelilnstrat'Nl Paper, containing Mi.. ||.,mp
Law. A NEW NUMBER (tSl
h.-j’*
mailed free to to all parts ui the w vrkl. \ ,♦
,>g
u- V- DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, l*. p. r. R.
jy7t4w
Omaha, Net*.

A

stead

WANTED agents for our new bonk. The fh roism
pf Hannah liusto-.and thr Ind, u h art

of Sew England,
instoncal value.

a

work

ofihr.lling

lot* rest and

B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher. 65
jvTttw

for t II t It I, X .N Ml t|
N P Banks. Bishop ii
M. CoiinrLl. lL. D.. with
Seburz, Ge<» W. Curtis, an*' others.
Exclusive turiiiorv. No competition. Addr
J.
H EARLE, Publisher, Boston.
jy7t4w

by

Iron Line of Steamers !
Providenc*

and Philadelphia every WKDNESDA V and SATURDAY gives
direct roruniunicaiion
to aim
mm Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia and hevond. Turoiwh rates are given to
Philadelphia and aii points reached ,y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. RN., amt to
Lie principal cines in the South aud Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor fnrwaiding.
F ill ini format Ion given
WALbuA. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE.
Jr., Port laud.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
jaall ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

by

1 »« ■ivnoAiou:
*
■> J.. A l>. AGKNtsWa.tcomp/t/e i>o *k. mo pages. 1ree.
Co LEX m an Book Co.,

HA D
NEWS
Cf il
£i 11 o

"aw

EE

Bert Haven, and
Bti ogies of Carl

all

above
paid
THE
leading to the conviction o’ any person lor lettanks
Crossstreo t
out the water from

AOVKBTINI.YU

ANTED- Agents
\\r
▼ 7
NK«,
Gen.

AND

v

CO.,

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. II. PETTEAGILL A CO.’S

Cornhill, Boston.

The

roiuos.
They
btusli, is faithfulh copied Innum,
16 by 22 inches in si?e. Price $10 the pair. Seud
orders to the publisher.

121 WAS a IN G TON STRE E1, BOS TON.
Advertisement* receiued for every Palter in the
United States end British Provinces at the lowest
contract pi ice*.
Any information chterlully given
and estimates promptly luuiuished.
HORACE DODD.

t

PHILADELPHIA.

jol'iest, most rolicking, aud plucky story
ever
told by painter’s

publisher.’

DODD’S

IN

a rn. and 4 p. m.
Chebeague
iviug
Leaving Little Chebeague Island at 7.o'0 a. m., 12

—

Buy PI.CCK and b«

at

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

J

POKTi.AND

Laugh!

pajier in the United State* or Canada*
lowest price*. Send for e*limalcs.

Sat’d’j1

vessels.

It
is
important
that people sli uM
know It
Dr. Evans’ Remedy will cure

aud

too WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type aud all Kinds of
Priulers’ Materials. Advertisements ine rted in any

For the

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Scat
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

WILTON.
Hilton Hon*-. I*. N.Creen. Proprietor

102 Federal Wt.

Ac PRINT.
Nr,,

TRY IT.

AOf Wharf, Boston, 3

VINAL

See

WedVj

Pine Street
i, ai 10 a. m.

IIICKS dr CO„

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERT 1*1 NT42 AGENCY
KltM’ WARCHOi

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE

Wharfage.

Elm House, NI. 19. Hil'.on, Propriety

CATARRH.

%

PHILADELPHIA

etor.

Price,8ct8-

ACKNT.

Contracts for Advertisement a in all Newspaper* of
all ciiier and town- oi the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. 8 Tremont Street, Boston.

X/

—AND—

Leave each port everj

HKIlWHEftiAN.
Turner Hoase. H. «. lie*elton, Proprb

pm

S. U. NILE*,
ADVKKTIHIMi

Steamship Line.

DACCA KAPPA.
Central llou.i—A Iriu Allen. Proprieto

to cure.

AGENC1E

|

Voyage.

many.

Preble nonse, Congress St. Gibson Al'o

most
No hum-

•»

W. W. HARRIS. Agent.

Jylldtt

SERVICE.

Queen»fown.
The Gln*«ow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage- Fiist-ciais—$.'■() tof 100 gold.or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class $30
U. S. currency.
Passenger* hooked to and from all parts of England. Ireland, Noi way, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion House, I lr Federal St. J. G Perry

fa.Is

OTHERS.

First-class f rtnighily mail ste mers of ibis line
sail lrom Halifax every otl er T uendny, commenting May -, for Liverpool, touching at

Robbinson,

bug about it. Money given back it it

rta.

No. 10 State St.. Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
• Estimates
furnished eratis for Ailtetiisdig in all

First-class Weekly mall steamof this line sail from Quebec
every Saiiirdny iHoroiujc,
*> tVr
Liverpool, touching at
Derry.

PHILLIPS.

satisfy
skeptical.

.'SO
gj

....

ers

tors.

$2^.00 Iteuaril.
^

Shortest

PITTSFIELD.
Laney House—F'letehei A Gale, Proprie-

It needs only a trial
j to
the

Fate to 4 iirbeagne aud return,
Other Lauding*,

NEWSPAPER A OVERTIMING AGENT

PARIS HILL.
Hnbbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto

|

AM.

SUMMER

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones'. Proprietor.

I I DC
U ll Li

and 5 P. M

ALLAN_LINE.

STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey A Co. Pro-

ate

W, D. LITTLE &
49 1-2

OF

YORK,

_dlv

NORTH

Happy.

a

NEW

Seam boat Express train* leave* Boston irom Boston & Providence R. R. Deoot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely ufcw and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday ai d Friday, and with the elegant. and popular Steamer Stouingtnu every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Voik niwaj» in ndvaace of all other line*. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets procut ed at depots of Bcstou & Maine and
Ea-dern Railroads and at RolliUb <£ Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49} Exchange St.
L. W. FILE INS.
D. i>. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag*t. New York.
President.

prietors.

heretofore,

reduced rales.

AHKAU

in /tLriiE.9'

I'ronriptnr
n«-l„ O. Sanborn

Central Wharf, boston
for NORFOLK and

I Ills is the only inside route Avoid
my Point Judith.

Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Sous, Pro-

je23eodtf

needfu

FOR

Proprietor.

W est and South.

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stoniugton and Fall River and all
Rail 1 nes to New York, the Michigan Central, Great
Western ami Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
and all other favorite routes

Roberts, Prop.

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. U. I.'reen, Prop.
Elm House, Main At. W. W. Whiimarsk

..

ing’s ami Peaks’ Island* at 9 A.
M. and 2.3o P. M.
will leave Little C’Lebeague at 11 A. M.

Refilling,

STOA1AGTON LINEJ

MOUNT DEAEBT.

Proprietor*.

STATION

..

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Jos. O. Harmon, Prop.

limliiha
Cotamcec ni

tle

"William Lawrtnce,” Capt. r. M. Howes.
“William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“Georue Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
Blackstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Callett.
“John Hopkins," Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to VVashlngton
Steamer Lady ot the La
Freight forwarded train Not oik to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Fa. & Term.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Beaboan and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and south Caroline
by the Balt. Jc Ohio R. R. to Washington and li
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passengei accomriocations.
Fare including Berth and Alealj to Norfolk $15.00.
time 4b hours; to Bair ini ore $15, time 05 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Hit Central Wharf. Boston.
Juoe2tf

LEWIATON.
DeWitt House, Metleo Ac Co., Proprietors.

Custom House Wharf
> after Mondav next tor LitChebeague touching at Cush-

will leave
on an

BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—'

prielor.

A

ot

Houghton,

J. 11. LEE, Hi ASTER,

Semi-V\eekl},

Mt. Cntler House,—Hiram Baston, Pres

Adams

The Steamer Charles

•

VVAU.JL

Steamships of this Line sail fron

end

HIRAM.

__dtf

Sebago

LAKE
of I*. Ac Ov

Williams, Prop.

New

Through Tickets

M EJLIAK1U was I.

—1

Hartlaud House—I. R. Linlefleld, Prop.

House,
Proprietors

Jyl6___

KEW AKIUNGEMK.VT.

HARTI.AND.

Barden

same

Norfolk and UalUmore ;tud-Masliiu-„luu
U. C. Steam-Ihii Line.

prietor.

T. L.

Portland,

Railroad )
(ou Hue
For Naples, Bril glen and Mt. Pleasant. No. Bridgton and Harrison on ariival of tiain which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. m., and connects with train which
arr ves in Portland at 2.15 p. m
On ai d alter July Gtb steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave feebago Lake on arriv il ot train which
lcayes Portland at 7.15 a. m.; returning, connects
with train which arrives in Portland ai 7.3u p m.
Fare from Portland to Ml. Pleasant ana return
$5.00; to Naples, Bridgton, North Biidgton and Harris -n and return $2.60.
l ick* ts at the Depot or at Rollins, Loring & Adam>, N-». 22 Exchange St.
Biidgton, July l, 1*74.
jy3tf

Foxcroft Exchange. P. M. Jeffords, Pro-

Rockaway House,

follows:

LEAVES

FOXCROFT.

U. L.

Will until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 51».
and leave Pier
38
Fast River, New York, even MONDAY ami
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built tor this
route, and both she and ihe Fr urconia are fluted up
wiib tine accommodation* for passengers, making this
the most convenient aud comfortable rouU to travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during lb* summer
months on their passage to and Horn N w York.
Pas>age in State Room $5, meal* extra.
Goods forwarded to and trorn Philadelphia, Montreal. Quebec. St. John, ami alt parts of Maine.
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early a* 4 P. M., on the day* they leave
Portland
For further information apt ly to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portion!.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

O'l V4 lADAirn PAMDtV

S £ BA GO

WORTH.
American House.—A. Jordan Ac Aon. Prop
Hotel.—N. H. U iggins Ac Aons, Props.

Thayers Hotel,

Steamers Eleunora ami Franconia)

Freight taken at low rates
J. R CO Y EE, J K.. General Agent. mch30tf

Simpson,

City

8tcannliip Co.

SEMI-WEEKLY LIKE.

THE

ELL A

STUBBS, Agent.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

vjuvasuv

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining nail, Croud Trunk Railway Depot, M. VV. Clnrti. Proprietor.

days of sailing until 4

A. R.

Maine

obtained at 22 Ex

be

on

juLidtf

Street.

APA

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Demnth, Prop.

Park Honse—B. L.

can

Steamer

CALAIS.
W. D.

Hotel,

erick ton,
SF” Freight received
o’clock P. M.

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Liues, for sale at reduced rates.

etor.

THAT

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. louis,
>ew 0* leans, Texas, Chicago, Oiv
alia, San Francisco, and ail points

are

change

Record,

A

at Eastnort tor St. Andrews,
and Boulton.
CMiuectious made at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Keutville. Hulitai. N. s., sbeuiae. Amherst, Pictou, Sumnurside,Charlottetown, ami Fred-

AT S O’CLOCK. 1?. M.

Tickets and State Rooms

days.

Connections made

CITY

as

Portland,

Robbinstoo, Calais, Woodstock

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocenn House—J. P.Cbnmberliiin, Propri-

tf

at lower rates than any other Agency, and
information cheertully furnished.

F11ANKLIN WHARF,

BRCNAWICK. ME.
Dining Reams, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

International

alternately

run

Leaving

’’•A K.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

For

JO KIN BROOKS* AND FOREST

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
Fare Jfhl.50days at 7 P. Al

Rouse,—Andrews

same

SUPERIOR SEA t-O
INI* STEAMER*

will, until further notice,

01

Cant. S. ii. Pike,New York, Cap:.
E. B. Winchester,anti New Brunswill leave Railroad \\ hard, toot
wick,
ot State St., every MONDAY \V c.DN clSDA Y and
G
FRIDAY, at P. M., for Fa-tporlami st. Juho,N. B.
Reluming will leave St. John and East port on tlie

BOSTON7~

THE

jr—

St.—Chapin

Proprietors

pany’* Steamers, City

accommodate passengers arriving in
the city by evening trains,

BETHEL.

Chapman

On and after Monday June ?5th,
the Int* national SteamshipV. oni-

^X

FOR

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. H. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Rev- re H use—ihapin,
Gurney A Co.,
Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri*

etor.
Trenton!
Gurney A

TIIUEE TRIPS FEU WEEK!

In order to

BATH.
Sngadnlioe House—K. B. Mayhew,'Prop.
Bath Hotel, C. M.
Plummer, Proprietor

fepsgj Travelers

eodly

T1IE

^SON, O Free Ntreet,
W&S&wto

quality.
fc. DANA
HAYES,
Assayer and Chemist, Mass.

implicit confidence: Warehouses:
Repaired in good

L>

tors.

and is iu every re?peer of stan ard

Aid.

THE

tine

State assayer’s Office, I
20 Slate St.. Boston.
J
Gentlemen:—I have nna .zed and examined the
v\ bite l^ead manufactured by 'J he New
Britain White
Lead Company, with resuL as follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from a; ulterations or makeweigh s of any kind, and D round in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very dense, ha* yood
covering power,

V.

above First Class Ttig will be sold at a bargain it sold at once. Hull is ten years old, top
new this yeai.
Boiler new, Engine and Machinery
in first-c lass order.
Length of Keel,.60 ft.
Breadth of Beam.17
Cyl nder.20x20 ft.
Diameter of Propeller. 7x2
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers bold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. For further particular- enquire of
address
■
haflipders gned. Tbe> can be seen at «o>k any da\
iD? co River.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
CHARLES H. ;KAGDt/N,
Jk

Hear DOStOU.

NEW BRITAIN

Biddeford, Maine.

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

IC81CU 111 8C1IOUIS

OUVEK IHTSON & CO., CHAS. H. D1TSI >K <S CO.
B o 8 l o n.
m B’dway, .New York.
I‘716
d&w^r

Master

Steam

'I’lio ‘l IS

*»

dtf

the market.

Will Cure

Three carefully graded Song Boobs for Common
Schools, bv L. O. Emerson ami W. S. Tilden.
Book 1st. For Primary Schools.
Piice. 33 cts.
2d. For Lower “Grammar” Classes.
5
<*
3d. For Higher
qq «*
The Course is easy, progressive,
interesting, and

me?

arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New Fora via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGrear Fails and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland m season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec aud
all parts of Canada Fast.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
becked through to Houlton, Calais, St. Johu, balilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockhuid. <&e.
A fieight train will jeave Portsmouth for
Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daiiy.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

••

KEGS, 25, 50 ami ft 0 lb«. each.
CASKS, about 200, 30u and 600 lbs. each.
CASES, containing four 251b. TIN PaILS.
12J lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails Jc in advance.

SORE and WEAK EYES.

'ilnnimrtnn and \nrnic)i

A H. Cony. Proprie

A.

DIXFIFI.D,
National Hotel—B A. Marble, Proprietor

Leave Bostou tor Poriemouih amt Portland at 118.15
A. M. 112.30, *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangoi,
douiton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
10.5o and 5.00 p. in.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tl0.28, A. M.;
112.55 P. M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland. Bangor,
Houlton,
Calais and St John at *8,23 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Auusta, Warerville and Skowhegan, at 17,00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) tor Lewiston, Farmington, Watorville and Skowhegan at U.05 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Balh, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor
at
b
1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. in.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.45 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8.U0 A.
returning at 5.35 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangoi
uiake close connections to New Fork by one or
•ther of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketid through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train foi
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
Steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,

Jv29dtf

American School Music Readers.

St., New York.

ar-

tf

JjlO

<

182 Front

daily,

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor .ortsmouth and Boston, tSunexcepted) at *2.00 A. M. ty.10 a.
-t., 113.15 P. VI.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sunday- excepted), at 9.10 a. in. and 3.15 p. ui.
Leave Bangor tor Portland, Poit«iuoum and Boston at U8.00 A. M.. *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.

quality.
the passages

a m.

COILUfiNClNRJlNE I, 1874.

Choirs, Conventions and Sieging Clashes will welcome tills new Chur, b Music
Book, filled with new
lunes, anthems, chants, <Sc., &c., all ot the best

ter, which the Suufi j ei et.rates as if by magic. «ud
in a short time you feel like a new being.

Bartlett at 5.15

TRAL RAILROAD.

By H, R. Palmer, assisted by L.

Deafness,

from Upper
12.35 p. m.

EASTERS & MALVE UM-

carefully executed

and at tlie Lowest Prices.

The

Will Cure

m.

Freight

Proprietor.
Couy House, G.
er,

Bigbf

John.

SUMMKRARHANQF.MRNTH.

At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. for Evergreen, returning via Trtfetben’s and Jones’ Landings ami
Cushing’s Island.
At Vi M. tor Jones' and Trefethen’s Landings.
At 1U.30 A M. and 3.30 P M. for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s, Trefethen and Eveigreen Landings.
And at 7.15 P. M. ft r Jones’ Landing only.
On the last trip irom the Islands will leave Ever1 regreen Landing ami Cushing’s Island at 5 P. M
let ben’s 5.10 P. AL, Scott’s at 5.20 P. M., and Jones’
at 9 P. AL
Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying at
the ticket office on the wharf.
No intoxicated pri'MOUH received on board
the boat**.
ju3Uutf

A. Yon hr,

St. \V. 8. A

81.

kkm

r..tinAin>c, n

Islands.

ALFRED.

Etna

magnesia

not be

found.

AUBURN

Summer Complaints and Diarrhoea,
so common with young
childien, the

milk of

State, at which,

the

aad

Windsor and Halifax.

and after July 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island
Steamboat Company’s Steamers GAZELLE,
Capt. A. S. Oliver, ar.d
PRESS, Capt. B.C.Deun,
will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily
at t> A. M. fur Trefethen's Landing, returning via
Jones’ L and in.* an i Cushing's Island.
At 9 A. Al. and 2 P. II. for Peak’s and Cushing’s

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
oe

Eastport, Calai*

For the Islands.

_HOTELS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

*•» ■

ON

tn

imer^atio5al STEAMS 111i* to.

W. D. LITTLE & CO..
ap^ouom

mill

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kilby. will leave Railroad Wharf eveiy dfouduy
\\ edupMlny nu«l I riduj !,'»• diu^n. at IO
o riot k. <*r on arrival ol Expires Tmin tr<>..
Bosi -it.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland. < aaid.n. Belfast. Searaport, Sandy Point, BucKspert, Winteiport
and Hamtrtlen.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wedo’ch«k. touching
nesday «.nd Friday mornings, at
at the above named landings, ai riving in 1 oitlaud at
5 o’clock p. m.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Porilan I.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portlami. May 1874.
my18tf

apply

for Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,
,„
via Alton Buy and Steamer Mt.
Washington, 7.3li a.
ni. (passengers taking this irain cm
make the entire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arrivii.e in
Port land at 7.20 p. m
For Woifbor *, via Wolfboro
Junction, all rah. at
7 30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
W. H. TURNER, Sut crintendent.
jv!7dtf

Embracing the leading Hotob
Daily Press may always

Steamship Company

AVOIDING ANV KXTBJ CHAIM E8.
New and eleg nt iron Steamers with magnificent
passenger accommodations. Take this route lo San
Fran-isco and avoid the snow and cold oi the Overland R« ute. For Freight and Passage ami lull intoimation
at the Company’s office, New York,
or to the New England Agents,
BAiiTC. 1
LUT I A Co., IG IS oad HI., l£o»t»u- Rutus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents
In Portland,

TVinnepiseogee.

the

rn*

clude 8LKEPING ACCOM MODA
TI«>N8, AND MEALS Til EKEBY

Trains leave Portland & Rochester
ior Alton Buy at 7.30 a m. and

lb,

good

Railroad Wbart Iih.i ..f

Sl.t eVeiy '■ uraduy
I'tiduy Kvpuidm »■(
lO o’c-.M*k, or on arrival ol l-.vires? Train from
Boston, commencing May ll tli, 1M'» \.
For Kot klaml, (Justine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
Wert Huibor (Ml. Desert). Mil.bridge, J< ncs|>orL ami
Mucbiasjtort.
Rethi ning, will leave Maclila*|H>rt every Mon 'ay
and rbxr-day morning at r» o’clmk,touching us above,
auiving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, ami early morning Train* tor
Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trit fr.irn dime 19 1 to Sen lsd.* in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, timing
which lime the Lewiston will leave MucLianpori at
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

Passage Rates: Cabin $ 10O,
Steerage *$£>0. These rales in-

Alfred House, R. 11. Gding, Proprietor.

It is

culiarlv
It is a

will be found invaluable.

mik,

and return

ave

Slate

"“*•

Great Reduction iu Freight and Pariiuge
Bate ulwajs I.otter than by nny
oilier B uic. Comfort, Hai'ety
and Ecouciuj Combined.

at

avwrrviaB

For Lake

I t ^h

TO CALIFORNIA.

General Superintendent.
STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
t£

c H.
M
S.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RJt

LAXATIVE FOR CHILDREN

as

302 & 304 Congress Street.

from Port hind to the West.
PALACE DRAWING ROOM

route

night.

or

CLarles

Remember the Old Repository^

DROPPING IN THE THROAT.

GERMAN

37.]

Heartburn,

SLEEPING CARS are Attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. in. aud 12 o’clock mid-

time of any

AND

accompanied

CARRIAGES

Southwest

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in »rleuilii
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quick-

32gr*PULLMAN'

Pacific Mail

trains

jyA)

Indorsed and prescribed by the leading physicians
the country, as being the GREATEST
ANT-ACID yet presented to t lie medical public. It
immediately and certainly relieves

est

"at|,kington”)

October 1st, $10.00

'Tka Utoomar T PWKlYtV

..

For further information apply to J. B. COY'LE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
oct2*dtf

at 9.10 A.
M.
srop at Old Orchard Beach.
Does not b*op ai Blue Point or Searboro
except to
leave Passengers taken west of biddetord.
•AS. T. FUUREK,
au

■

Sourness

■/V'Sp^i\l*,ean,ei

J U. FURN1VAL Agt.

throughout

large quantity.

will be received at this office until 10
o’c-ock A. M. on Saturday the 15th day of August
next foi improving the following named rivers and
harbors, viz.:
1
MLacbias River, Me., for about 20,000 cubic
yards of d»«*dg i ng.
2.
ft*enobtM ot River, Me., for about 25,000
cubic yards of dredging.
3. C'auideu Harbor, 3TIe., for about 23,000
cubic yards of dredging.
4.
i*«oroWAi.8 will also be received until
10 A. M. on Friday, tlie3Ist day of July lor the removal of about 500 cubic yards of Nuukm ledge
in the “Upper Narrows
of Cocheco ttivei lu
AJover, N« w H.impNhiic.

—

library,

dollars.

Northwest, West an«l

WITH-

fexcursion Tickets to Halifax
til

per Week.

Trips

W.

in.ikiiu connection* with tin lutcrcoiuui.il nailwav, foi Windsor. Truro, New Glasamt
and
steamers for Prince Edward
Ptetou,
gow
island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., witl- Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Preton.und at Halifax with steamer
for St. .Johns, N. F.
0T RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day oisail-

M.—Retiming.

points in the

DANGEROUS ASSOCI-

PROPOSALS.

JA 13^LD COLD.

dollars.
sand

IHAtiNESlA,

OF

and

Save

For

text books and
liftv dollars.
Foi department of law and ethics: For text books
and stationery and books ot reference for the use of
instructors, fifty dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of War may assign one of the judge advocates
of the army to be p.ofessor of law.
Fo. depa.fc.uent of drawing: For models of secon l class, one hundred
dollars; models for third
class, one hunlred dollars; tar-boaid for mourning
frames
lor securing models
models, thirty dollars;
from injury, fifty dollars: color*,
brushes, pencils,
an t paper for the use
or
instructors, twenty-five

and all

mjl[~
jjfrtj

Lars on Trains leaving Portland
\r^*ao^°r
3 15 P. M. Boston. 8.15 A. M.. 6 00 P.

Rates!

Two

Steamship FALMOUTH,
A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.3
K
for HALIFAX, direct
M.,
^P.
The

Oapf.

MAC 111 AS

SUMMER ARRAMiEMEVr.

connection* to Prince Edward Inland, Cape Breton and HI. Joliu*, NT. F.

Trninii will IraYY
W
Pori in ml for HomIoc> iiihI iutermediate WtaliouMUt 6.15, 9.10 A. M. 3.15 P. M.—
Returning, leave Boston at 8.15* A. M 12.00
6.00* [).
For Ncarboro, Blue p0jllt. old Orchard
Keacli. Waco n**d Uiddeford at
G.15, 9 10,10.25
A. M., 1.15, 3 15, 6 00 P.
leave Blddefonl at 7.5««, 11.20, 11.55* A. M..
9.3 * 10.(K) P. M.
4.05,
For Mcnrboro, Iflue.
Old
Orchard
Point,
Iti defort,
Kcach, Waco.
Kcnuebiiub,
Well*,North ticrwi, k. Walmou Fall* Circa!
Full* nud Dover at 6.15.9 10 a.
M., 3.15 6.00
Ug*leaVC 1>OVer at G 40» 10-40* A. M„
2 5
For liovrell (via Lawrence) at
6.15, 9.10 A. M.,
3.15 p. M

k

BANGOR

Steamboat Company.

With

•*n»»enafr

lO^lvi

PORTLAND,

DIRECT!

On and after Monday, July 20, 1874.

9

TO

Halifax Nova Scotia,

M

To Cauada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee* Cincinnati, at. Ijouia, Omaha,
Saginaw, mi Paul, Mall Cake City,
Denver* Man Francisco*

ATIONS.’’

Cordial Balm of Syricum.

SNUFF

Will Cure

dollars.

department of Spanish: For
staiiouer.v for tue use of instructors,

ltONATE

OUT 1 HEIR
AND THE

—

m ague

in chemical and geological section-rooms and in the
leciute room, one tli >usand and fifty
dollars; models
and diagrams, fifty dollars; books of
reference, textbooks, an stationery, tor the use of instructors,
aim contingencies, three hundred
dollars;
compensation to auenuant, fitly dollar-.
For department of natural and experimental
philosophy: For instruments to determine magnetic intens ty and declina-im. six hundred
comdollars;
pensation to mechanic’s assistant, one thousand dollars; compensation to tteudnit, fifty doi.ars; repairs and contingencies, six bundled dollars.
Fir department of practical military
engineering:
For mining-in derials and for
proiiling, fifty dollars;
telegraphing and signaling, twenty-live dollars;
drawing-materials, stationery and text-books, tweni\-uvu uouars;
repairs oi instruments, twenty-live
dallirs; contingencies, twenty-live dollars; one live
oare i barite, four hundred dollars.
For department of French: For text-books and
sta iontry fur the use of
instructors, seventy-five

Tickets sold at Reduced

—

above

additions

to
electric, galvanic, magnetic, elgctiotic, magneto-electric, pneumatic, and thermic
apparatus, and apparatus illustrating optical properties ot subs.auces. eig- t hundred
dollars; carpenters’ and metal work, including materials for the
same, fifty dollars; pay of mechanic, to be employed

.Yeivous Diseases

on

speedy

dollars.

ucdDuici,

OF

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

“SUPERIOR TO ( ALCnEDORCAR-

Treatise

new

one

dollars.
For department of

MILK

MAGNESIA.

one suffering from this nasty and foul dislook at tht above picture of his nasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat tilled
to repletion with tin mucous, which quickly passes
how disgusting the
to the lungs and stomach;
1 bought, and yet thousands day by day neglect to use
A
smip.e remedies, which will certainly cure them.
sturt trial of the remedy.

Let any

ease

STATES

Be. it enacted by the »Senate and House of' Reprc••
ici't fives of the United States of America in Conge 8s assembled, That the following sums be, and ihe
aie
Biine
hereby, appropriated, out of any
n» »uey in iheTieasury not otherwise appropriated,
ihe support of ilie* Military Academy, lor the
fo
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
s.‘ eutv-five:
For addin -nal pay of officers, and for pay ot instructors, prolessors,cadets, and musicians,,two hundred and ihiny-seveu thousand dollar*.
For repairs and improvements, timber, plank,
boards, jo sts, wall-strips, laths, shingles, slate; :in,
sheet-lead, mils, screws, locks, Dutls. i inges, glass,
paint, turpeniiue, oils, bricks, vartiisu, stone, lim -,
cement, plaier, hair, b asting-powder, fuse, iron,
steel, toois, mantels, and otter similar materials,
fourteen thousand five hundred dollars.
For pay of citizen mechanics an<l labor employed
upon repairs that cannot be done by enlisied men,
•eight ihousand dollars.
For fuel and apparatus, namely, coal, wood, stoves
grates, furn »ces, ranges, tire-bricks, and repairs of
steam liea ing apparatus, fourteen thousand dollars.
For gas-pipes, fixtures, lan p-posts, gas-lamps, gasouieiers, and retoits, and annual repairs, six hundred uollars.
For luel for cadets’ mess-hall, shops, and laundry,
three thousand five hundred dollars.
F *r postage and telegrams, three hnudred dollars.
For staiionerv, blank books, paper, envelopes,
quills, steel pens, pencils, mucilage, wax, and ink,
six haudred dollars.
For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, ana ferriages, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
For printing-type, materials for office, diplomas
for graduates, registeis, and blanks, seven hundred

sions, and

AND

LINE

MAIL.

MAIN E

For Portsmouth (via Portsmouth & Dover
Rail marl from Dover) at 6.15 A. M
F'or Coucord mid Mauche*ter
(via New
Market Junction) at 6.15 A. \l., 3.15 P. M.
For C oncord nuu iviaucheHter
(via. Lawrence) at 9.10 A. M.
F'cr Koche*tcr, Alton Buy Ccutre Harbor and R olllior. iiyli
(via D< ver & Winni-

IPasseng^er Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

Portland, Me,

......

—

[General Nature—No. 36.]

gress
sions

IN

I

AN ACT making appropriations for the support of
t'e Miliiaiy Academy f r tlie fiscal year ending
Jane thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five.

V

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45a. m.
Mail ft *m Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2 2i» p. m
Ex pi ess from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston ana Auburn, at 7.45 p. m.

LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS,

Ofllce 20S Fore Street,

and West at 8.40

a. m.

mb 2d6 in

FirstSes sionof llie Forty-Third Congress.

A

FULL HR,

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

PASSED AT THE

for;eadet>,
For

Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Queiec, Montreal

*

—

*

iu

On and after Thursday, July 16,1871,
wiil run as follows:
Express train 7 a. m. for Montreal
■.Queliec, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express for Auburn and Lewision at 0 a. in.
Mail Ir .in at 1.15 p. in., lor Au urn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (sioopinr at all stations to I-laud
Pond.)* connect <ug with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at 6 p in.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12 mid-

'j£5*4s«*»M*iC|trains

Japans.

AUCi.

DOSTOIV&

steamers!

STEAM ERS.

RAILROAD.

night.

Oils,

and the

O gay gondolier! from thy n:ght-tiitliug shallop
I’ve heard the soft puls* s of oar and guitar;
Bu. sweeter the rythmical rush of ihe gallop,
The “tire in the saddle.’’ the flight ot' the star.
Old mare, my beloved, no stouter or faster
Hath ever strode under a man at his need;
Be glad in lire hand and embrace of thy master,
And pant to the passionate music of speed.

TRAINS,

OF

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

Whale,

And, bright little Batbs, ye m ke worlliy pretences
To go with the going of Solomon's sires;
But you striae not the stride, and you fly not the
fences;
And all the wide Hejaz is nought to the shires.

*

ALTERATION

Kerosene,

The hoofs echo hollow and soft, on the sward;
The soul «>f the horses grow* into our marrow ;
Aiy saddle's a kingoora, ami i am its lord;
Ami, robing and flowing beneath us like ocean,
Gray waves ol the high ridge ami furrow glide on;
And small flying fences in musical motion.
Before us, beneath us, behind us, are goue.

hours!

RAILROADS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Coach,

har-

showers!
O white-breasted camel, the meek and unfailing,
To speed through the glare of the loug desert

1832.

Laces

;

Oh, puissant of bone and of sinew availing,
On thee how J’ve longed for the bi ooka

RAIL TOADS.

_

=

u w.

200 PIANOS and ORGANS

I'ew

ntMl M« rond-HitikI. o/ X ir»t
Jin.
util/be told at
Frkc*. for ctuA, or
I iininl • meitlM. or for rent, in City <>r •
try .Hiring lhi« month 6// POhtl*; \t %.
'I ICKM A MOIX. N». 4M Krou.tway, than
ever before olicml in
Krw \»rU.
114 1, I V : Pin non and Orvns.k t » I
itii*
til thi !•«•»»I inoiii'y pnvn the
rirr ot the In.
I llu*trut*-*. l atnlognr* nini etl,
ilramrnl.
A li«ru«* diNcvaiit to .Vliuiaiei* t
hurrbra,
ok

MrhowU, l,o*lgi

*. t ic.

PKIKTIMG of
executed at this odice.

JVB

jADdlwt

every description neatly*

